
Firecracker four
a big success
The 27th annual Firecracker Four
Mile, held at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford, attracted 924 runners
and many more spectators
Tuesday morning. For more pic-
tures and a recap of the race, see
Sports, PageC-1.

Ban Classic
raises $32,000
United Way's 2006 Golf Classic,
held recently at Shackamaxon Golf
& Country Club in Scotch Plains,
raised more than $32,000 to sup-
port the organization's efforts in
Greater Union County. For more on
the event, see Community Life,
Page B-1.

Club awards
scholarships
The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains recently awarded a total of
$19,000 in scholarships to 12 young
women. To read about the recipients
and the universities they are attend-
ing, turn to Page B-4.

Comedy opens at
Theater Prelect
The Lady in Question, a send-up of
patriotic thrillers from the 1940s,
opens 8p.m. July 6 at the Theater
Project at Union County College.
Tickets are $20, with discounts on
Thursdays and for senior citizens
and students. Call (908) 659-5189
or visit www. TheTheaterProJect. com.
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Piece of cake: Board serves up nutrition policy
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Board of
Education passed its much-debated
nutrition policy last week, though not
before eliminating the infamous "cup-
cake ban" included in earlier drafts of
the proposal.

Though board members opted to
allow edible birthday treats after all,
they stood by earlier comments that
the policy will not require immediate
changes to the lunch menu, and gen-
erally brought the guidelines closer to

the minimum required by the state.
The policy was passed by a 6-2 vote
with one member dissenting, though
board members used a wide range of
explanations to account for their
votes.

Discussion about the new policy,
which is designed to promote better
health among students and eliminate
"foods and beverages of minimal
nutritional value" such as soda and
candy, once again drew a large contin-
gent of local residents. After a final
round of debate, board members
attached a string of amendments

before approving the new rules.
The discussion grew heated at

times, as school officials weighed the
merits of the policy, which had been
revised since the last meeting of the
full Board of Education. The board's
Policy Committee made some changes
in response to strong opposition from
the community, including a provision
for annual meetings of a sub-commit-
tee composed of residents, students
and staff who will evaluate and pro-
pose changes to the lunch menus. A
majority of board members agreed to
that amendment.

The board also decided to remove a
prohibition on edible birthday treats
supplied by parents, which became
known as the "cupcake ban" and drew
considerable media attention.

Instead, parents will be allowed to
bring in any type of food for school-
wide or classroom celebrations, but
they "would be encouraged" to follow
the policy's nutritional guidelines.
The policy had previously said all
foods and beverages provided for such
events "must comply" with the guide-
lines. Schools will provide lists of rec-

(Continued on page A-2)

SINGING THOSE SWEET SOUNDS

The 10th season of the Sweet Sounds Downtown Jazz Festival Is now underway in Westfield. Sponsored by the
Downtown Westfield Corporation, the performances began July 4 and will take place on sidewalks and street corners
from 7-9 p.m. every Tuesday through Sept. 5. Bands will be located on Central Avenue in front of The Bombay
Company, on the lawn in front of the North Avenue train station, at the corner of East Broad and Prospect streets, on
Elm Street In front of the Baptist Church, and at the South Avenue train station. Next Tuesday's performers will include
Carrie Jackson (above), as well as Stringbean and the Stalkers, Scott Hunter & The Soul Searchers, the Alfred
Patterson Trio and the Chris Colenari Quartet. In the event of rain, the performances will take place on Wednesday.

Court drops charges against Chemidlin
Scotch Plains resident could return home this weekend

THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — After
weeks of trial postponements
and plenty of anxiety, town-
ship resident Michael
Chemidlin is Finally coming
back home.

Chemidlin, who has been
detained for two months in
Sierra Leone on conspiracy
charges, was released
Tuesday, according to his son,
Andrew.

When Michael Chemidlin
finally appeared in court in
the African country Tuesday,

after a lengthy and frustrat-
ing series of delays, the judge
dropped the charges because
prosecutors did not show up,
Andrew said.

The news of his father's
freedom came fittingly on the
Fourth of July, and Andrew
was excited to share the infor-
mation with his entire family,
which had gathered together
for the holiday. "We were
lucky because all my brothers
and sisters were at a fnmily
reunion. They were all so
excited," said Andrew, "We
said 'Let's keep him here this
time."1

"It feels great, but we'll be
a lot more relieved when he's
back," added Andrew, who has
become used to having his
hopes let down over the past
two months, having waited
through almost a dozen trial
postponements and one re-
arrest after charges wore ini-
tially dropped in May.

Chemidlin's nephew,
Anthony Cinelli, posted an
update on a family-main-
tained Web site, www.freeun-
clemike.com, with some cau-
tionary but optimistic words.
"The decision made by the
Magistrate today (July 4) was

another 'released' type deci-
sion nnd not a complete
'acquittal' of charges, leaving
the door open for Uncle Mike
to possibly be re-arrcsted,"
wrote Cinelli. He added,
though, "I, personally, don't
believe this will happen."

"Let's hope and pray that
Uncle Mike will look back on
today from the comfort of his
own home, from the U.S.A., as
his own personal
Independence Day, the day he
was granted freedom from
captivity in Sicrrn Leone,
Africa," wrote Cinelli.

Chemidlin is expected to
be bnck in the country

(Continued on page A-2)

Board
approves
teachers'
contract
•yAHNABOQDAHOWICZ
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — After
18 months of tough negotia-
tions, the Board of Education
approved a new three-year
contract with the local teach-
ers' union last week, bringing
to an end a public dispute
that commanded the atten-
tion of many parents and
other taxpayers.

The 8-1 vote drew applause
from the residents in atten-
dance at the board's June 29
meeting.

"It's been a long time com-
ing, and we're very happy the
teachers, aides, (and other
members of the union) rati-
fied the contract," said Linda
Nelson, a Board of Education
member and chairwoman of
the board's Negotiations
Committee.

Representatives for the
two sides hammered out the
deal early in the morning on
June 1, at the conclusion of a
nearly 10-hour negotiating
session. By a strong majority,
members of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education
Association voted to ratify the
contract last week. SPFEA
President Barbara McGuane
previously called the deal "the
best we could do under the
circumstances."

Board President Thomas
Russo called the terms of the
new contract fair and compet-
itive, and said he was pleased
to see the process come to a
conclusion. The two sides held
11 initial negotiation meet-
ings, followed by sessions with
fact-finders and finally a
state-appointed mediator.

"I also want to thank the
public and staff. I know it
must be frustrating to the
public to not know the
details," said Russo.

Craig Nowlin was the only
member of the board who
voted against the contract,

(Continued on page A-2)

Bicyclists ready to ride to raise funds for research
iyUHJIMUWmY
THE RECORD-PRESS

Two men, two bikes, 2,000
miles and a desire to raise
money to research an uncom-
mon disease that hit close to
homo.

Their method mny be
unorthodox, but when Eyal
Wellisch and Jake Brukhman
loft Crnnford Monday for n
bike trek to Miami, their goal
was a noble one: to ruiH'j
money for remmrch into
ichthyoMiR, a chronic, genetic
skin diH<!umi thill CUUHCH dead
skin eel In to accumulate and
form scnly patches that can
trap infection nnd CIUIKO a
lifetime of discomfort.

WolliHch and Brukhman —
natives of Wuntfield and
Cranford, respectively
Ion mod of tho diHenfle in
2005, when their longtime!
friend Coiirtnuy Shell gave
birth to a daughter, Tin- baby,
Julia, WHO din^noHod with

Netherton's Syndrome, an
especially rare form of
ichthyosis, and the family
was thrust into turmoil. But
the Shells were able to find
emotional Hupport and guid-
ance to the appropriate
physicians through the
Foundation for Ichthyosis
and Related Skin Typuw
(F.I.R.S.T.), a nation-wide,
foundation that helps victims
of the disease and their fami-
lies.

People afflicted with
ichthyoHin lace n lifetime of
chulltmg«!H, HUCII as overheat-
ing because the thickness of
their Hkin does not nllow
thoir Hwent to reach the sur-
face and cool them effectively.
Other complications include
limitnt ioiiH on movement,
secondary Infection cnum-d by
splitting nnd cracking of the
Hkin, itml impaired eyesight,
and hearing.

The valuable HHHIHI mice
(Continued on page A-2)

Cranford native Jake Brukhman and Eyal Welllach of
Westfield are on their way to Florida to raise funds for
research into a rare skin disease.

How you
can help

Donations to the New
Jersey to Florida Bike Tour
for Netherton's Syndrome
are being collected now.
To make a pledge, or for
updates on Eyal Wellisch
and Jake Brukhman's
progress, visit their Web
site, www.compactset.co
m/biketrip/index.html

Tax-deductible dona-
tions can also be made
directly to F.I.R.S.T. at
1601 Valley Forge
Road, Lansdale, PA,
19446 or by calling
(215) 631-1411 . For
more information, visit
www.scalyskin.org.
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Ready to ride
(Continued from page A-l)

that F.I.R.S.T. provided for their friend inspired Brukhman and
Wellisch to do something more to help. They devised a plan to
undertake a demanding task in order to encourage donations and
show their dedication to the cause — and a six-week long bike
trip along the Atlantic coast seemed like a logical choice.

"It's completely insane, essentially," Brukhman said Friday,
just days before the two departed. Leaving in July, and traveling
about 50 to 60 miles each day, the pair will face high tempera-
tures, unpredictable weather and the natural hazards of wildlife,
all while carrying everything they need for tho trip on their backs
and bikes.

Neither of the men are serious cyclists, and this is the first
long distance trip they have attempted. They began training in
earnest about two months ago in the heat and hills of
Bedminster, hoping that the rough terrain would provide them
with a good warm-up.

"That's how dedicated we are," Wellisch added with a laugh.
Equipped with a route recommended by the Adventure

Cycling Association and about 40 pounds worth of gear on their
touring bikes, Brukhman and Wellisch will be facing a long road.
They will be camping in tents for most of their month and a half
of biking, taking one day each week to rest. "It's not going to be
an easy thing to do," Brukhman said.

Their dedication, though, can't be doubted. "There's no ques-
tion: We're making it," Wellisch said. And they won't forget about
their inspiration. The biking duo plan to solicit donations every-
where they stop, asking for assistance and handing out informa-
tion about ichthyosis along the way.

"1 hope that the magnitude of the trip... does get through to
people," Brukhman said.

Leslie Murray is a staff'writer for NJN Publishing. She can be
reached at (732) 396-4205 or lmurray@tijnpublishi ng.com.

Hudak, List receive awards
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield Historical Society
recently held its annual end-of-
year dinner at Echo Lake
Country Club. This year's
President's Award was given to
Letty Hudak for her years of
service to the Society.

The Trustees' Award was
presented by member Bud
Boothe to Betty List for her

ongoing dedication of time and
energy to the preservation of
Westfield's heritage.

Members in attendance also
heard a presentation by David
Cowell, president of Advocates
for NJ History. Cowell spoke of
the importance of preserving
the state's historic sites and
their value to New Jersey's eco-
nomic growth.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Westfield Car Shows
Sponsored By

Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
Includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Garwood,

Mountainside, Westfield, NJ

July 16 • Aug. B • SepUO
Car Show will be held in the

South Ave. Train Station Paking Lot
Car show 12:00 noon to 5:00 pm

Registration starts at 11:45 am

A $5.00 Donation Rfi|Ui\st«i for Show Cars 81 $1.00 for the Public
A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the

Chambers Endowment Fund

Board approves teachers9 contract
(Continued from page A-l)

saying he could not agree to the
increases because they are not in
line with raises local residents are
receiving at their jobs.

Under the terms of the contract,
teachers will get a retroactive salary
increase of 4.25 percent for the first
year of the contract, which has
already passed; 4.75 percent for the
coming school year; and 4.5 percent
for the 2007-2008 school year. A
request for the new salary schedule
had not been fulfilled by press time
at mid-day Wednesday.

Noting the average salary
increase for teachers in Union
County is about 4.6 percent, Nelson
called the increases "very reason-
able."

Secretaries will get a salary
increase that is one percentage point
higher than teachers, and aides will
get two percentage points more than
teachers.

But the biggest issue district and
union officials faced in negotiations
was health benefits and employee
contributions.

Calling the traditional indemnity
insurance plan "the single biggest
waste of money" for the district,
board member Donald Parisi urged
members of the union to switch to a

Preferred Provider Option (PPO)
plan this year. About 40 percent of
the members of the union who have
health insurance are currently
enrolled in the indemnity plan,
according to Randall Kanter, the dis-
trict's director of human resources.

The PPO plan holds many of the
same benefits as the traditional
plan, said Kanter, but costs the dis-
trict less because premiums for the
traditional indemnity plan increase
at a much higher rate. This year,
premiums for the traditional plan
increased by about 17 percent while
the PPO premiums only went up by
about 3 percent, said Kanter.

If all the members of the union
who currently enroll in the tradi-
tional plan were to switch to the
PPO plan, the district's savings
could be in the range of $600,000 for
next year, said Parisi.

"I think in the 2007-08 school
year, the spread will be so large
between the two f plans) that if none
of the members switch, the extra
cost to the district will be nearly $1
million," he added.

New employees must join the PPO
plan. And in order to encourage more
members to adopt the PPO, the dis-
trict will be offering a $500 stipend
this year only to employees who

switch. "We understand this can't be
forced, but we're doing our best to
encourage it," said Parisi. "It ia in
your best financial interests (to
switch)."

Under the traditional plan, Parisi
said, a member would have to pay at
least about $600 for over $2,000
worth of doctor's visits. But under
the PPO plan, those visits could cost
around $200.

The traditional plan is preferred
by employees who generate high out-
of-network costs, Parisi said.

The contract also includes a
change in the sick bank, said Nelson.
Previously, employees could elect to
contribute their sick days to co-
workers with severe illnesses. Under
the new contract, employees may
donate personal days instead, said
Nelson.

"The board appreciates the sup-
port of the community," said Nelson.
"We wanted to be fair to the employ-
ees and to the community, and we
also want to recognize the fair and
diligent way teachers acted and the
respect and cordiality that happened
behind the scenes."

Anna Bogdanowicz is a staff
writer for the Record-Press. She can
be reached at (732) 396-4204 or
abogdanowicz@njnpubtishing.com.

Piece of cake: Board serves up policy
(Continued from page A-l)

ommended foods.
Craig Nowlin, chairman

of the Policy Committee,
was the only member of the
board who argued to main-
tain tho ban, saying remov-
ing it would send an "incon-
sistent message" to stu-
dents who are being encour-
aged to make healthier
choices.

But several board mem-
bers argued the inconsis-
tency actually lay in the
fact that occasional cup-
cakes would be banned
while little is yet being
done to improve the lunch
menus. While the policy
contains guidelines about
the fat content permitted in
cafeteria food, those guide-
lines will be applied in such
a way as to require few
changes in the entree selec-
tions.

The abundance of fried
and fatty foods in the cafe-
terias has been cause for
concern among some board
members and residents
alike in recent weeks,

"I think we're being

extremely inconsistent,"
said board member Sasha
Slocum, eliciting a round of
applause from residents. "I
personally cannot vote for
the cupcake ban without
changing the lunch
menus... The lunches and
the meals are what really
affects nutrition."

"I would like to focus on
lunches, not cupcakes,"
agreed board member Betty
Anne Woerner, who said she
was "very disappointed" the
Policy Committee had not
taken out the ban when
"clearly the community did-
n't want them."

But while residents' dis-
satisfaction with the dis-
trict's lunch offerings has
been clear in recent meet-
ings, board member Linda
Nelson stressed she had not
previously heard com-
plaints about school lunch-
es in her years on the
board.

Though Woerner called
for another amendment to
"put more teeth" into the
portion of the policy that
addresses lunch items,

board members were
unable to craft language
that would not effectively
ban most of the food cur-
rently being served.
Woerner suggested holding
lunch entrees to similar
standards as the new
restrictions for a la carte
items, which limit serving
sizes to eight grams of fat.

"I hate to say it, but I
think this would virtually
eliminate our lunch
menus," said district busi-
ness administrator Anthony
DelSordi. "Nothing is eight
grams of fat."

And Mark Vidovich, pres-
ident of Pomptonian, the
district's food service com-
pany, said even a turkey
breast sandwich with may-
onnaise on wheat bread
would exceed those guide-
lines.

"I find that (comment) to
be fallaciously inappropri-
ate... To serve turkey on a
wrap with some mayo — I
know that is healthier than
popcorn chicken," replied
Woerner, who later
abstained from voting.

The board adopted other
amendments to the policy
which left the final result
mandating little more than
the state requires. One por-
tion was changed to state
that "no more than 40 per-
cent of ice creams and frozen
desserts shall be allowed to
exceed (nutritional) guide-
lines"; an earlier draft stipu-
lated that all frozen desserts
and ice creams would need
to meet the policy's nutri-
tional guidelines, which
"would prohibit ice cream
bars," said board president
Thomas Russo.

Russo, a frequent critic of
the state and outspoken
advocate for local control,
voted against the policy on
principle. "The state and
federal government in my
opinion has no business
telling us what to serve in
our cafeterias," he said.
Nowlin cast the second dis-
senting vote.

Anna Bogdanowicz is a
staff writer for the Record-
Press. She can be reached at
(732) 396-4204 or abogdanow-
icz@njnpubiish ing. com.
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(Continued from page A-l)
Saturday, said Andrew, who
added the U.S. Embassy is
making flight plans and keep-
ing the family posted.

The 57-year old Scotch
Plains resident was arrested
May 2 for taking pictures of a
war crimes court operated by
the United Nations and Sierra
Leone. Officials in the African
nation alleged he was trying to
free former Liberian president
Charles Taylor, who is charged
with 11 counts of war crimes,
including supporting rebels in
Sierra Leone who were known
for cutting off victims' body

For the
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parts during the nation's civil
war.

Chemidlin and two resi-
dents of Sierra Leone, Felix
Rogers and Collins Kamara,
were initially charged with
conspiracy. But Chemidlin and
his family have strongly main-
tained his innocence, calling
the charges a "misunderstand-
ing" and saying that he was in
Africa to proselytize and was
taking pictures to document
his trip.

A missionary and former
sergeant with the Army
National Guard, Chemidlin
was released with Rogers and
Kamara on the initial charges
about two weeks later, after a
judge ruled photographing the
special court was not illegal
and dismissed all but one of
the charges. But just one day
after that ruling, the three
were re-arrested and again
charged with conspiracy.
Chemidlin was subsequently
freed on $8,000 bail but was
barred from leaving the coun-
try through the long trinl
process.

Despite the frustrating and
frightening course of events,
Andrew and his family mem-
bers are hopeful they will soon
finally be reunited with
Chemidlin. "It's going to be
great to see him ngnin," ho
said.

Anna Bogdanawicz is a
staff writer for the Record-
Press. She can be reached at
(732) 396-4204 or nbogdunow-
icz@njnpublinhirifi.cofn.
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Teacher will be traveling to France on a Fulbright
• y LK»LH MUWWAY

' STAFF WRITER '

' WESTFIELD — With the school
year now at an end, many teachers
are getting ready to travel over the
summer. Adrienne Morrison Bishop
is getting ready for a trip, too — but
there's something unique about her
journey.

The Westfield resident, who teach-
es French to middle school students
at Orange Avenue and Hillside
Avenue schools in Cranford, was
recently awarded a Fulbright
Teacher Exchange grant, which will
allow her to spend a year in Reenea,
France, teaching English to French
middle schoolers. In return, a French
teacher, Annie Bertin, will come to
Cranford to teach Bishop's students
for a year.

"It's a thrill. I can't wait," said
Morrison Bishop, who fell in love
with French at an early age and
spoke the language fluently by the

ADRIENNE MORRISON BISHOP

time she was in high school. On a
high school trip to Romania and
Czechoslovakia, where she served as
a translator for her fellow students,
she really became hooked. Morrison
Bishop went on to earn her bachelor's
degree in French and political sci-
ence and a master's degree in French

literature from Tufts University;
she's since added a master's of arts in
law and diplomacy from The Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy to her
resume.

As a Fulbright teacher, Morrison
Bishop will be one of about 170 peo-
ple traveling to different points
around the globe during the next
school year. She will attend an orien-
tation in Washington, D.C. in July,
then meet with Bertin for the first
time in-person and help her become
acclimated to her new surroundings
before departing for France in
August.

The first to hear of Morrison
Bishop's acceptance into the program
were her two sons, ages 11 and 14,
who will be spending the year in
France with her — their first trip out-
side the country. The boys are "just
jubilant" about the news, said their
mother. They too speak French and
will attend school in Reenes next
year.

But the year overseas won't just be
a learning experience for Morrison
Bishop and her sons — the students
she sees in classrooms will learn from
it as well, with lessons enhanced by
their teacher's firsthand experience.

"When I teach, there are pictures
and there are names, but they're flat
and my students really can't under-
stand what they're about," Morrison
Bishop said. "To add a new dimension
to my classroom is so important."

During her time in France, Morrison
Bishop said, she plans to gain a "view of
contemporary French youth." The com-
ing year, she said, will be a time for her
to be a teaching tourist, learning new
lessons about the language she loves
and herself as a teacher.

'This is the kind of thing all my life
I would have liked to have done," she
said.

Leslie Murray is a staff writer for
Publishing. She can be reached

at (732) 396-4205 or lmurray@njn-
publishing.com.

Residents continue to press board for Held upgrades
THE RECORD PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Responding to steady pressure for
athletic field upgrades from local
residents, the Board of Education
said last week a committee would
be created over the summer to
address the issue.

But while school officials say
substantial improvements are in
the works — potentially including
synthetic turf at the high school
football field and School One — the
pace of progress has been too slow
to satisfy many supporters of local
sports programs. Those residents
have pushed for playing field
improvements at numerous recent
meetings, and they were out in
force again at the board's packed
June 29 meeting, offering their
assistance but also prodding the
board to act quickly.

"We're here to pledge our sup-
port... We're here with man-power,
financial power," said Jim Fawcett,
president of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association. "By
next spring, we may have half of
pur program playing in Edison or
Watchung, and quite frankly it
embarrasses me as a Scotch Plains
native that half of our kids are
going out of town to play."
, Several residents echoed

Fawcett's thoughts and asked the
board to install synthetic turf at
some sites and improve field main-
tenance. Many of those in atten-
dance were part of a group of more
than 300 residents who had rallied
the Township Council for field
improvements at a recent meeting.
At that meeting, Mayor Martin
Marks spoke of improvements to
township-owned fields scheduled
for the near future but noted many
fields are owned and maintained by
the school district.

"Quite frankly they (school offi-
cials) need to be doing a better job,"
Marks said at that meeting, and
added the board and municipal offi-
cials will soon meet to discuss field
maintenance.

But supporters of field upgrades
— frustrated with a growing repu-
tation as, according to one resident,
"the armpit of Union County" when
it comes to playing fields — asked
school board members to step up to
bat with improvements as soon as
possible.

District business administrator
Anthony Del Sordi said that a con-
sultant had recently studied the
field at School One, which has been
targeted by many residents as a
field in need of attention. The con-
sultant "looked at a variety of
options," said Del Sordi, who added

Torah Center leads Hour' of Europe

there would be further discussion
before any decisions are made.

The lack of a decision frustrated
one resident, David Bernstein, who
previously offered the district a
donation of $25,000 on behalf of the
SPFSA to refurbish the School One
field. Bernstein, who has been
pressing the district for a response
over the past month, said initial
estimates showed the donation
should be sufficient to pay for the
needed improvements.

But according to the consultant's
analysis, Del Sordi said,
"Unfortunately, $25,000 is barely
the tip of the iceberg... It would
barely pay for the sprinkler sys-
tem."

DelSordi said improving the
field would cost from $50,000 to
$250,000 because of a variety of
issues, including removing a track
that is no longer in use but is still
on the site. He added the board's
Facilities Committee has recom-
mended getting a group of resi-
dents together to "look at the
options we have that would be in
the best interests of everyone," and
said such a meeting will likely
occur next month. Members from
local baseball, soccer and PAL
groups will be asked to attend.

That proposal did not satisfy
some of the residents in atten-

dance, who called for
immediate improve-
ments, especially
when it conies to

field maintenance.
"The point is, the word around

town is that the Board of Education
has dropped the ball with mainte-
nance," said resident Mark Rogoff.
The point is our fields should not
have to be closed in the middle of
the year... No one wants to come to
Scotch Plains to play on our fields
because our fields are terrible."

And RUBS Yeager, vice president
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood PAL,
said the football coach at Newark's
Shabazz High School coach had
called the football field "one of the
worst fields he's seen."

The comment angered several
board members, with board
President Thomas Russo calling
the coach's remarks unfair because
Newark receives more state fund-
ing than Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Linda Nelson agreed and added, "I
don't make my decisions based on
what the Shabazz coach says."

But board members acknowl-
edged improvements are needed,
and Russo added there would likely
be plans to install turf fields at
both the high school and at School
One in the near future. "We will
address it soon, and it will be my
suggestion we handle both of those
projects at the same time," he said.

Anna Bogdanowicz is a staff
writer for the Record-Press. She can
be reached at (732) 396-4204 or
abogdanowicz@njnpublish ing. com

POUCE LOG
WESTFIELD

Police arrested Weetfield
resident Vincent Tomasso
Friday on charges of driving
while intoxicated following a
motor vehicle accident at 704
Forest Ave.

Tomasso allegedly refused
an alcohol test and was
charged accordingly, police
said. He was subsequently
released to a sober adult.

***
The drivers' side tires of

numerous vehicles parked on
Hyslip Avenue, First Street,
West Broad Street, Pierson
Street and Codding Road
were punctured Sunday.

***
A Central Avenue resident

reported Saturday that some-
one had stolen his locked
bicycle from the south side
train station.

+ * *

After being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation,
Antonio R. Martorino was
arrested Sunday on a no-bail
sheriff's warrant and another
outstanding warrant, both
out of Edison.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Police arrested 44-year old
Fanwood resident Robert
Miller June 29 on charges of
theft. After an investigation,
police concluded that Miller
had stolen items from a con-
venience store.

Miller was transported to
police headquarters,
processed and released on a
summons.

**#
A resident of Hunter

Avenue reported being the
victim of fraud June 26. She
told police someone used her
debit card to make purchases
totaling $1,792 from various
stores.

***
A resident of Lake Avenue

reported a theft June 26. He
said someone took the front
license plate of his car, which
was parked In front of his
house.

***
A resident of Crestwood

Road reported a theft June
29. She said her daughter's
bicycle was taken from the
bike rack at School One. The
bike, valued at $100, had
been left unlocked.

WESTFIELD — This
summer, the Union County
Torah Center will lead a
whirlwind "tour" of
Europe's greatest cities, as
seen from a Jewish perspec-
tive.

"Jewish Luminaries in
European History," a new
series of classes, will be
held on four consecutive
Tuesdays as part of the
summer session of the
Jewish Literacy Program.
The instructor, Rabbi
Mitchell Bomrind, teaches
many courses in the Torah
Center's adult education
program and is known for
his unique ability to bring
history to life.

The first stop on the tour
is Amsterdam. From 8-9
p.m. Tuesday, July 18, par-
ticipants will be treated to
an in-depth exploration of
the city as it was in the
17th century. Notable Jews
of that time include Rabbi
MenasHch ben Yi.stool, who
had an influential relation-
ship with Oliver Cromwell.
This was also the century of
the Sabbetni Tzvi debacle;
in this class, students will

learn about the effects of
that incident on Amsterdam
Jewry and its implications
even today.

All classes in this series
will be held at the Torah

Center, 418 Central Ave.
The cost per lecture is $10.
For more information and
to register, call (908) 789-
5252 or e-mail info@torah-
center.org.

Stars of Tomorrow

ENCORE!
Join us for some performing arts fun!

Enroll for one or two weeks; classes in dance, improv,
dialects, auditioning techniques, voice overs, and more!

July I I - Au|wt 11, 2006, 9:00 - 1:10 p.m.
(Extended Hours Available)

For Campers Entering Grades 3 - HS

www.StarzOfTomoprow.com
StarsOf Tomorrow @ comcost.net / 908-276-5053

SEAL COATING BY TOPNOTCH
1-888-327-8379 or 973-822-7929

Prolongs Driveway Life
• Beautifies & Protects
• Increases Home Resale

Coal Tar Application • Pothole Repairs
Line Striping • Powerwashing

NOW IS THE
TIME FOR

SEALCOATING!

EARDLY T. PltERSEN

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL,

SINCE 1986

Whistle while you work.

Introducing the Miele S4 vacuum series -
a powerful new way to efficiently clean up
your environment. Plus, it cleans in a snap.
This lightweight alternative features a
high-performance motor and advanced
HEPA filtration system to effectively eliminate
contaminants from your home and the air
you breathe. Visit Eardty T. Peterson to
explore how this zero emission vacuum will
help protect all that you care about.

Mmele

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums

• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies

• Air & Water Purification Equipment

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD

908*232*5723
Closed Wednesday and Sunday
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Commentary
Don't gamble

with state finances
As this paper went to press at mid-day Wednesday, the

state budget impasse was still in place in Trenton, with
Governor Jon Corzine and Democratic Assembly Speaker
Joe Roberts unable to agree on a spending plan for the
new fiscal year. That meant that the unprecedented shut-
down of state government, which has resulted in tens of
thousands of employees in the public and private sectors
being placed on furlough, was also still in effect — with
no indication that it would be resolved anytime soon.

Beyond the very tangible financial impact the shut-
down will have on many New Jerseyans, it's also an
embarrassment on a national scale — everyone knew our
state government was bloated and corrupt, but we didn't
realize it was quite this dysfunctional. Disturbingly, it
seems we've reached this crisis point as much because of
a clash of wills and egos as a disagreement about policy.
While the dispute does have important substantive roots
— Corzine wants to raise the sales tax from six to seven
cents per dollar, which Roberts and his supporters in the
Statehou.se refuse to do — it's become a personal battle,
with the two men trading barbed statements in public
and waiting for the other to back down. In an already
charged atmosphere, that personal animosity has made
it harder to reach an agreement.

But that's not to say that our elected officials should
come forward with any "compromise" solution. Having
dragged the state into this emergency, they need to come
out of it with a plan that will equitably distribute the
costs of government while putting our state on firmer
financial footing. Corzine is deserving of some criticism
for the way he's handled this episode — leadership
involves actually being able to convince your opponent of
your point of view, not just repeating the same speech, no
matter how eloquent it is. But he is dead-on in his diag-
nosis of the state's budget problems: for far too long, leg-
islators have cobbled together an annual spending plan
with an eye toward winning political favor, and without
regard for long-term financial pain. As a result, New
Jersey is facing a billion-dollar deficit while many states
are in the black.

Corzine's proposal to raise the sales tax may not be
the optimal approach. As Assembly Democrats have
pointed out, the tax is regressive and falls disproportion-
ately on the poor, who must spend a greater percentage
of their income. But the state's budget problems have
become chronic, and in the absence of an alternative pro-
posal to generate recurring revenues or make deep and
permanent spending cuts — which doesn't seem likely —
the Legislature should adopt the increase.

That increase, though, should be just the first step in
a comprehensive overhaul of the state's tax system.
Corzine lias already agreed to use half the revenue gen-
erated by the sales tax for property tax relief. That's
encouraging, but what the state really needs — besides
more discipline when it comes to spending — is a plan to
systematically shift the burden away from property
taxes, which also often fall on those with less ability to
pay, and toward income taxes. Property tax reform has
become a sort of Holy Grail in New Jersey politics, much
discussed but never addressed, because it will mean that
some people end up paying more than they do now. Still,
it's the right thing to do.

Corzine has spoken frequently during the current cri-
sis about political courage and not taking the easy way
out. If ho truly takes on property tax reform, we'll know
he's serious.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your ideas

nnd community news into The Record Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story sug-

gestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Joe Serzan at
(732> 396-4202.

Ournddrcss: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark, NJ,
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Letters to the editor

Garden tour was a great success
To The Record-Press:

We are happy to report that the Westfield
Garden Club's recent The Other Side of the
Fence" Garden Tour on June 10 was a great suc-
cess, thanks to the efforts of many, many wonder-
ful people,

We are especially grateful to the gracious
homeowners who opened their beautiful gardens
for all to enjoy — Mr. and Mrs. Sal Caruana, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Chermak, Mr and Mrs. E. J.
Frawley, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Jester, Mrs.
Barbara Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pascal, Mrs.
Maretla Plant and Susanna Plant, and Mrs.
Nancy Priest and David Rogers. Our thanks also
to all who attended — for their glowing compli-
ments and for their enthusiastic support of our
boutique, plant sale and bake sale.

Special thanks to Record-Press for your out-
standing publicity, which helped to boost the fine
ticket sales at Baron's Drug Store, William's
Nursery, Christoffer's Florist, and Irma's
Hallmark. A word of appreciation also to Trader
Joe's for serving delicious refreshments to all
who attended, and to Smith & Hawken for their
support.

Many thanks also to our WGC's board mem-
bers, committee chairmen and members, without
whose dedicated efforts we could not have coordi-
nated this event — their total commitment was
invaluable.

Established in 1922, the WGC maintains an
impressive list of community projects: The club
decorates and hangs holiday wreaths on munici-
pal buildings; plants and maintains flower
planters at Broad and Elm Street; provides
weekly arrangements at Westfield Library; sup-
ports the Gene O'Neal Scholarship Fund; main-
tains plantings in Blue Star Byway at Tamaques
Park and in Mindowaskin Park; schedules gar-
dening workshops, open to the public; provides
seasonal plantings at Lyons V. A. Hospital; and
supports Garden Programs at Rutgers.

The success of this tour will ensure the contin-
uation of these fine projects. Further informa-
tion about them can be obtained from Jane
Curtis, WGC president. Again, sincere thanks to
all who helped make WGC's 2006 Garden Tour
so memorable.

BETTY LIST and RUTH PAUL
Garden Tour Co-Chairs

Greater scrutiny of county needed
To The Record-Press:

In 2000, I voted for the Open Space
Recreation and Historical Preservation Trust
Fund referendum. I thought at the time that it
was a good thing — to slow urban sprawl, pre-
serve open space and in some way improve the
quality of life for residents of Union County.
Unfortunately, I did not realize that the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders would
choose to spend some of these dedicated funds in
questionable ways. The next time I vote on a ref-
erendum issue I will not only read the fine print
but also take into account our freeholders' past
record of unbridled spending and insatiable
appetite for photo ops and "good news" publicity.

One way to slow — and hopefully reverse —
the growth in spending and continuing increas-
es in property taxes in Union County is for citi-
zens to voice opposition to questionable spend-
ing initiatives, no bid contracts, pay to play,
nepotism in hiring, unanimous rubber stamp
voting in favor of spending propositions brought

before the board, etc. The Union County
Watchdog Association (www.unioncountywatch-
dog.org) and many of our local newspapers have
done a good job in identifying and publicizing
areas of concern and issues that should be
addressed by our elected Union County officials
— but more needs to be done because our
Freeholders still haven't addressed these con-
cerns.

I urge my fellow Union County residents
and taxpayers to take a more active role in the
months ahead by providing feedback and direc-
tion to our county government representatives.
Call, write and e-mail them, and better yet
attend and speak up at the freeholder meetings.
If our elected representatives continue to con-
duct business as usual and fail to focus on mean-
ingful and serious reductions in spending, then
the voters should consider them unworthy and
not return them to office.

JOHN MARQUARDT
Fanwood

Support local fire, rescue squads
To The Record-Press:

Union County is fortunate to have a number
of volunteer fire nnd ambulance squads operat-
ing in our towns, in addition to the dedicated
paid departments who serve us so wull. They
are living reminders of values that are well
worth preserving.

It has been a long time since every household
in our area was expected to keep two water
buckets on hand. When the alarm went up, all
the neighbors grabbed their buckets nnd ran to
the scene. Everybody knew that they had to net
— there was nobody OIHO to fight the fires for
them.

Today'H volunteer HqimtlH help keep this spir-
it of community nction ulive. Even us emer-
gency response has become a full-time job in
many areas, volunteer nqundH piny nn invalu-
able role in Ronolle Pnrk, Berkeley Heights,
Fanwood, Mountainside, and HO ninny other
communities in our county,

In addition to answering emergency CHMH,
volunteer fire nnd ambulance squads remind UH
that life is a 24/7 job. It. doesn't Htop when wo
leave work in the evening. When our neighl>orn
need us, we have to be there.

For most of UH, Unit means paying attention
to the little things, like checking up on an ulelor-
ly neighbor, or keupingim <iyo on our childn'ii'H
plnymntcH. Jt'w nothing like racing off to n fire nt
throe in the morning or responding to an m:c:i-
dont weno to help the? injured, hut it's Htill purl,
of whnt miiktiH our cnmimniiticH HO gn<at.

But. thure IH a way that ovi'ry one of UH eun

give real support to our local volunteer fire and
ambulance squads.

If you have a chance, stop by Clark on
Saturday, Aug. 12 and get a close-up look at
their brand new fire engine. The Clark Fire
Department is having a "wetdown" community
celebration to welcome its new 2006 Pierce
Quantum Pumper. I had a terrific time at a
recent wetdown in Garwood. You could see the
prick in the eyes of the firefighters and the
entire community.

Just a few generations ago, volunteer fire-
fighters could organize around a handful of peo-
ple nnd $35 for u used fire engine. Today, trucks
like the Pierce Quantum cost hundreds of thou-
sands of dollui-H. That means fund-raising is
more important now thnn ever. And it's some-
thing we enn nil help out with.

It's a wonderful thing to commit the time
nnd training nnd become a firefighter or nn
EMT, but that role (H not for everyone.
Contributing tnwnrel now equipment nnel other
expemwH in vitally newie'd to keep the volunteer
nquiidH alive. PIOIIHU call your local Fire
Dupurtment or First Aid Hquiul nnd see how
you can contribute to help.

Wi' all appreciate how nil of our IVHCUO
HqunriH embody the) best in all (if UH. By helping
e»ut your local volunteer Hqund, tho next time
you wee: that lint imglne or ambulance race by
you enn bo proud to know that n unmtt part, of
you 1H riding along with it.

ALEXANDER MIRABELLA
Union County Freeholder Chairman

By Daniel Murphy

A soccer
convert

When I first moved to
Westfield from Brooklyn in
1986, there were a lot of things
I found strange — the turned-
up collars of everyone's Izod
golf shirt, OP shorts, the obses-
sion with renaming the Giants
the "New Jersey Giants" and
some strange sport called "lax."

I was also dumbfounded by
the town-wide obsession with
soccer. In Brooklyn we had
baseball, basketball and foot-
ball. That was plenty. I had
heard of soccer, and from time
to time would see a pickup
game at the park, but I can't
recall knowing one person who
owned a soccer ball, never
mind played on a team.

Whether it was playing
Little League at Marine Park,
Wiffle ball and two-hand touch
in the street or stoopball in
front of the house, shooting
hoops in the driveway or play-
ing CYO basketball for the
parish, baseball, basketball
and football were all the kids
of my block needed. Those
three sports kept us active,
competitive and content. We
had the Mets or Yankees, the
Knicks and St. John's, and the
Giants (nobody at that time
was rooting for the Jets or
Nets in my neighborhood). It
was enough to play and cheer
for all 12 months and four sea-
sons of the year.

But not in Westfield.
Suddenly, everywhere I turned
somebody was kicking a black
and white ball against a fence
and wearing some sneaker
called Sambas. My classmates
weren't just playing soccer in
the fall, but in the spring as
well. It was the first time I
began hearing about some pro-
fessional team called the
Cosmos and this guy called
Pele.

Since everybody around me
seemed to be playing it, even-
tually I relented and gave the
sport a shot. I played one sea-
son in a rec league, decided it
wasn't for me, retired my shin
guards, accepted that the kids
in Westfield were a little off for
liking what felt like glorified
jogging, and went back to my
baseball and basketball teams.

I must admit, though, the
sport has slowly grown on me.
I've read Fever Pitch three
times, seen the original movie
twice, playtxl hundreds of
hours of FIFA 2005 for
PlayStation and competed in
intramural leagues — and
now, I've gotten unexpectedly
swept up in the World Cup. I
love a good international tour-
nament, and have been known
to watch hours of curling dur-
ing the Winter Olympics, but I
didn't expect to care in the
slightest about the form of the
Portuguese midfield.

But I find myself cutting
out of work for three hours at
a tune to watch soccer matches
between two countries I've
never even visited. I scream at
the TV over England's inability
to score a goal and the flopping
of the Italians. I planned my
July 4th around the Italy-
Germany semifinal.

I still can't stand all the
play-acting on the slightest bit
of contact, I wish there were
more goals, though I've accept-
ed 1-0 decisions as the way of
life. And while disappointed in
the Americans' performance, I
haven't lost a wink of Bleep
over it (unlike the drafting of
Rennldo Balkinnn).

I wouldn't say I love soccer
now — but I ge;t it and I like it
nnd I've enjoyed leaving work
at 11 a.m. te» wntch n match at
a bur.

And I'm starting to think
thorn; WeHtfield kidH with their
turned-up collurn and Sambas
were a little IOHH weird for lik-
ing soccer more thnn a good
gnme of stoopball.

Daniel Murphy wan H/XM-IH
editor of the Record-Prvtw and
Craiiford Ctmrnirlv from 1999-
2()04, whining five New Jersey
PtvHH AtHUK'iatinn ttutnrxla for
hit* writing, llv currently liven
in Arlington, Vtt, Yon can email
/tint at danivlinurphyhuo

t
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Service
League
awards
$38K in
donations

SCOTCH PLAINS — At
the annual May luncheon of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League volunteers,
Mrs. Mary Graham, chair-
man of the Gifts and
Donations Committee, pre-
sented the list of recipients
who will receive a donation
from the Service League.

League members have
worked throughout the year,
operating the Thrift Shop
located at 1730 E. Second St.
This year's donations total
$38,000.

The recipient organiza-
tions are: ARC, $1200; Camp
Bret-Endeavor $100; Center
for Hope Hospice, Inc., $2300;
Central NJ Brain Tumor
Group, $500; Children's
Specialized Hospital, $1750;
Contact We Care, $1200;
Delphi Team-Student
Leadership Conference,
$800; Emanuel Cancer
Foundation, $750; Fanwood
Arts Council, $200; Fanwood
Library, $700; Fanwood
Rescue Squad, $1500;
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Girl
Scouts, $500; Flintlocks,
BSA, $500; Historical Society
of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, $750; Interfaith
Council for the Homeless,
$1500; Jump Start Preschool
Program, $500; Mental
Health Association of Union
County, $500; Mobile Meals
of Westfield, $500; PAL of
Scotch Plains, $250; Resolve
Community Counseling
Center, Inc., $1500;
Scholarship Fund for
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
students, $14,500; Scotch
Plains Library, $1000;
Scotch Plains Welfare
Department, $500; Trailside
Nature & Science Center,
$800; Union County Rape
Crisis Center, $500; Westfield
Day Care Center, $500;
YMCA of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, $1000; YWCA
Eastern Union County-
Battered Wives Program,
$800; and Youth & Family
Counseling of Westfield,
$700.

The Thrift Shop will be
open during July and August
on a summer schedule of 10
a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday in July and 10
a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday through
Friday in August.

For more information or
directions to the shop, call
(908) 322-5420 during open-
ing hours. For membership
information on becoming a
volunteer, call the
Membership Chairman at
(908) 322-8496.
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McKinley School Principal Claudia Andreskf receives her school's emergency radio
system from Sgt. Christopher Battiloro of the Westfield Police Department.

New radio system will connect
Westfield schools to local police

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Public
School district is now equipped with a new
emergency communications system. Prior to
the close of school for the summer, Capt.
David Wayman and Sgt. Christopher
Battiloro of the Westfield Police Department
distributed the handhold radios to each of
the district's nine principals, as well as to
Superintendent William Foley.

In his presentation on their use, Sgt.
Battiloro explained that telephones, both
conventional and wireless, will remain the
primary means of contacting the Westfield
Police Department, However, if that pri-
mary communications infrastructure
becomes inoperable, the radio, which could
be described a« a sophisticated and more
powerful walkie-talkie, would be utilized to
report emergencies within the schools. The

radios instantly can reach both the local
police and the Union County Police
Department.

The pre-programmed radios may also be
used as a means for the police to alert the
school administrators that an emergency
condition exists in Westfield.

The Union County Bureau of
Telecommunications developed and imple-
mented the emergency system, which is
funded by a United States Department of
Homeland Security grant.

In accepting the radios, Foley said, "We
appreciate alt the support the Westfield and
county police have provided our schools, and
we're grateful for this new communication
system, which assures direct contact and
quick response if our telephones fail us in
the event of an emergency."

Yang receives college loan from PEO
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield Chapter AS of PEO
has announced that Kelly
Yang, a 2003 graduate of
Westfield High School, has
been awarded a low-interest
educational loan to continue
her college studies at
Columbia University.

Yang is currently a junior
majoring in industrial engi-
neering with a minor in eco-
nomics. In addition to her
academic pursuits, she pur-
sues her musical interests by
taking piano lessons, singing
in the Bach Society Chorus
and playing flute in the Wind
Ensemble.

PEO offers the loan pro-
gram to eligible Central New
Jersey women entering their
junior or senior year in col-
lege or pursuing graduate
work. PEO, a philanthropic
and educational organiza-
tion, established the PEO
Educational Loan Fund in
1907 to lend money to worthy

students to assist
higher

women
them in securing
education.

The recipients of the loan,
which \a available in install-
ments totaling a maximum
of $9,000, must be sponsored
by a local PEO Chapter.
Chapter AS targets up to
two women to sponsor each
year for this program. The
chapter makes its sponsor-
ship selection based on an
applicant's financial need,
academic excellence, contri-
butions to the community
and a commitment to higher
education. The International
Chapter PEO must then
approve the loan applica-
tion.

Applications are

processed year-round. The
average processing time is
approximately three months
from candidate selection to
financing. Candidates
applying for the loan must
be either a citizen or legal
permanent resident of the
United States or Canada.

Eligible participants
must have two co-signers for
the loan and the applicant
may not currently be
involved in bankruptcy pro-
ceedings or have been dis-
charged from bankruptcy
within the last three years.

For further information,
visit www.peointernational.org.
Interested women should con-
tact Chapter AS to confirm eli-
gibility at asnjpeoiGyahoo.com.

NEWS PROM TRENTON
Legislators oppose FAA proposal

Senator Tom Kean Jr., Assemblyman Eric Munoz, M.D. and
Assemblyman Jon 'Bramnick, state representatives from
Legislative District 21, have formally registered their opposition
to the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) Airspace
Redesign Proposal.

Along with their letter of opposition, the three legislators, who
represent Westfield, submitted to the FAA copies of Senate Joint
Resolution 34 and Assembly Joint Resolution 88, which were
introduced and sponsored by the District 21 legislative team.

The FAA is claiming that the most recent, and supposedly best
proposal, will effectively reduce the amount of delays experienced at
our airports," said Kean. "In actuality, this proposal minimally
changes the existing flight patterns while creating noise pollution for
an additional 322,000 residents in the New York/New
Jersey/Pennsylvania metropolitan area,"

AJR-88 was passed by the Assembly on March 2, 2006 with
widespread bipartisan support, and SJR-34 awaits review in the
Senate Transportation Committee.

"It was very reassuring to see bipartisan support on this
issue," said Munoz. "The redesign proposal does not come close to
having enough positive benefits to outweigh the increased noise
pollution as well as negative effects on the air quality in the
area,"

"The FAA cannot disregard the public's aversion to noise |x>l-
lution. In 2001, the FAA itself found that noise pollution was the
strongest and most widespread concern raised by the public,"
said Bramnick. Like his col leagues, he expressed the hope that
"the FAA will not come to an abrupt decision, and will continue
to research viable options in order to arrive at a conclusion that
specifically and effectively addresses noise pollution."

Bill would improve access to epinephrine
The Senate and Assembly Education Committees last

month approved a bill sponsored by Senator Tom Kean Jr. and
Assemblyman Eric Munoz M.D., and co-sponsored by
Assemblyman Jon -Bramnick, to improve access to epineph-
rine for students at risk of life-threatening food allergies.

Peanuts, tree nuts (walnuts, cashews, etc.), shellfish, fish,
milk, and eggs commonly cause anaphylactic reactions in
those who are allergic. Epinephrine is a drug which counter-
acts anaphylactic shock, a reaction which can cause suffoca-
tion in a matter of minutes.

"This bill seeks to ensure that appropriate safety nets are
in place in our schools so that students at danger of life-
threatening allergic reactions can — like other children -—
fully participate in the school experience without fear or risk,"
said Kean.

"This measure ends any confusion that could have placed a
student in jeopardy," said Munoz, who is also a trauma sur-
geon. "In some people, exposure to a trace amount of a food can
cause a severe reaction. This bill protects such students by
making sure the medication can be quickly accessed and
requiring school districts to designate and train employee vol-
unteers to administer epinephrine if a school nurse is not
present at the scene."

Under current law, the designation of delegates by school
districts is authorized but not required. The legislation also
calls for members of the medical, education and food allergy
communities to develop guidelines for development of a policy
for the management of food allergies in the school setting.

DANCING
by trained proftMNNMf teachers

Receive personalized dance instructions
with one to one personal help by Arthur
Murray's teachers. It's fun and easy! All
the latest dances...ballroom and fox trot
to night club favorites. Couples and
singles are welcome.

C7DDowntown
Westfield
Sidewalk
Sale Days

Bargains • Fun • Entertainment

July 13- 16, 2006
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday

No Rain Dates

FEATURING

Clown Chips
July 13-16 each afternoon

Caricatures by Glna Mlnlchlno
July 13 & 15 from 2 -4 p.m.

Mad Hatters Balloon Artistry

IXJWNIUWN H m m H COKfuRATION

A MrfruSlrrrt <.'nmmii/i tty

105 Elm Street Westlleld, N| 07090
9OB.7W0 V't'1') www WestfloMTntliiy com

The Management Entity of the Special Improvement District

PRE-CONSTRUCTION

are ending soon! RWJ RAHWAY
FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER
An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital - Rahway

2120 Lamberts Mill Rd. Scotch Plains (908) 232-6100

Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway invites you to learn more iihotit the region's most
spectacular, professional and comprehensive I'iiness and Wellness Center. Jake advantage ol our
pre-constructioii discounts as we discuss with you how the proper environment, education, nutrition and
professional instruction will help you achieve all your fitness and health goals. Call for an appointment at
908-232-6100, or stnp by our showroom and enrollment center at 2120 Lamberts M i l l Road in Scotch Mains.
The Center will oiler a variety of lifestyle anil exercise programs customized to meet your needs.

Our Information and l;.nroilmcni (-enter is now open at our Scotch Plains location! Mnn.-h'ri. 10-H, Sal. n -4

Features & Amenities:
Over inn l iroup limess (ll.isses offered e.u li week • Aquatic (-enter, Jr, Olympic Pool, Therapy i'enil, Spa I'ool • Personalized
Programs • Certified Trainers / Hxeici.se Physiologists • Nurses • Medical Advisory hoard • luill Service I'uropcan Day Spa • Child
Care • Beautifully Appointed I ticker Uoiinvs • Sauna • Stt-aiimintu • Aqua Therapy • Wiysic.il/OiXllp.ilinnal Therapy • Cardiac
ischaU Phase III * ( "ookiii); Cl.isspntuii * Cimfenine Itoiim * Healthy Cafe

State-of-the-Art Equipment:
Treadmills • Stair Sieppeis • Upti^ht/ltc-nimhem Hikes • Kllipticals • Umvers • l*ree Weights • Selectoiized R
• I'ilati-s Rifoniuis • Cylic\ • Stieuh Si.uiitns » lii-t-Moiion • lei limit Jyin • Kinesis • Nautilus • HammerSlrenpth
• Keiscr • I iieHincss • I'reior • Notdii lt.uk • HodyMasier* * and i i i inh more.. .

Educational Lectures A Programs / Specialty Programs:
Health ( 'milting ( "Lissc. • Nniiiiioiial t omi'.rliiif; • Ke^itiered I lirliii.ipi • Smoking Ossiilion
• Adolescent I'lop.i.ims • S]>f.iluis HIIKMII • A l l )/("I'll li,lining • Physician l.ecturt's
• iJlalietts lihicaiiurt • I li ilih Scirrtiin^s • Snr.ss M.iii.ij'tiniiit • Variety ol Weight
M:in.l|',iliRPH ('inn'.c. • ( ( inn Inl I ie.illliy I ivinji • Wclllress I leallli 1 'nil s • Youth Programs
• Parent (V Mr • Swim Instruction • l.ilesavim,; Training

JOIN NOW A SAVE!
MONTH TO MONTH MEMBERSHIPS
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Spots still available at YMCA's summer camp

Campers and counselors enjoy lunch together at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA's Camp Weeto-Weewanchu. Designed
for children ages 3-5 and held at the YMCA's Union Catholic facility, this camp Includes such activities as music, science,
arts and crafts, cooking and swim lessons. For information about the limited spots still available for the remaining summer
sessions, call (908) 889-5455.

Bansky honored for service to community
WESTFIELD — Ron

Bansky, an exclusive agent
with Allstate New Jersey
Insurance Company, was
recently awarded the Agency
Hands in the Community
(AHIC) Award for his com-
mitment to volunteering in
the community through the
Westfield Area YMCA.

With this award comes a
$500 grant from The Allstate
Foundation that will be
directed toward the
Westfield YMCA. In addition
to being a member of the
Westfield YMCA, Bansky
serves on the Y's Family and
Youth Committee.

Bill Ballinger, president of

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,

Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans

IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.
<SMi -n.V> H "> 2 4 } 4 h S

I in.

DON'T WAIT!
This is Pcllii's biggest
sale of the vivir.

Window anil door

solutions to lit youi

style ;nut i

Pro(chsiori;il

installation

No payments & no interest
for 12 MONTHS!

vtid>
Mid' i\'/iUiivt)W)il tftilrftui

i>(/ fruit

I'vlttt tvjifocvnicnl entry

Call I't'll.i now or visit www.pcllH.com
to icijiR'st .m in honif appointment.

THE PELLA W I N D O W ft DOOR STORE
V) rtul nn-flU.i '.ft-ti'-tf (If .K! I * , ( Ith

TAII frtt 1-877-79-PILLA

Allstate New Jersey, said,
"Allstate New Jersey
believes that it is very
important for corporations to
take an active interest in the
communities they serve. We
are proud to support Ron
Bansky in such a worthwhile
cause through the Allstate
Foundation. The grant from
the Allstate Foundation will
provide much-needed sup-
port for the Westfield
YMCA."

Ballinger added,
"Through his work with the
Children's Specialized
Hospital and the Westfield
Jaycees, as well as the
Westfield YMCA, Ron has
shown a great deal of com-
munity involvement and
commitment. He's truly
dedicated to strengthening
his community through his
many volunteer efforts."

In addition, Bansky's
agency will provide addition-
al support to the Westfield Y
through a new community
donation program being
offered through the auspices
of Allstate New Jersey.
Through Oct. 1, the agency
will donate $10 (up to
$2,000) for each auto quote
provided to the members of
the organization, as well as
to Westfield community

members who wish to sup-
port the YMCA chapter.

Bansky said, "As an exclu-
sive agent with Allstate New
Jersey, I believe that it's very
important for an insurance
agency — or any corporate
entity — to take an active
interest in the communities
it serves."

He added, "The financial
contribution provides much

"/ believe that it's
very important for an
insurance agency —
or any corporate entity
— to take an active
interest in the commu-
nities ft serves."

— Ronald Bansky

needed support to this out-
standing group."

To generate a donation
through this program, call
Bansky's agency at (908)
301-0711, mention the
Westfield YMCA and stipu-
late that you would like to
make the donation. There
is no purchase necessary.
The agency is located at 715
Central Ave., Suite 10.

WESTFIELD
FARMER'S MARKET

Saturdays
July 1 thru Ocober 14th

9am to 2 pxn
SOUTH AVE. TRAIN STATION

FRUITS • VEGETABLES
FRESH BAKED GOODS

Organized by the Westfield
Area

Chamber of Commerce
(9O8) 233-3O21 y

NEWS BRIEFS
Dinoman will visit Scotch Plains Library

SCOTCH PLAINS — Area families are invited to the
Scotch Plains Public Library *°r a n exciting trip into the past
next week, as Dinoman will be appearing at 10 a.m. July 13.

Bob Lisaius, also known as "Dinoman," will use his superi-
or knowledge of fossils to explore the life and times of a vari-
ety of dinosaurs. Participants will have the opportunity to
examine such items as bugs in amber, petrified wood, gas-
troliths, and real dinosaur bones. Dinosaur lovers of all ages
are welcome to ask questions, make observations, and get an
in-depth look at these creatures from the earth's past.

This free program is part of the summer reading activities
held at Scotch Plains Public Library for children and their
families. The summer events will continue at 6:30 p.m. July
25, when the Traveling Lantern Theater Company offers a live
performance of The Hobbit, and will conclude 10 a.m.-noon
Aug. 2 with a party featuring the Happy Tales Petting Zoo.

The Scotch Plains Public Library is located at 1927 Bartle
Ave., one block from Park Avenue in the center of town. For
further information or a full schedule of events, call (908) 322-
5007, ext. 209 or check the library's Wob site, www.scotlib.org.

Moms to hear talk about child development
FANWOOD —At its July 19 meeting, the Union County

chapter of Mothers & More will host pediatric occupational
therapist Heather Lawrence, who will speak on the appropri-
ate developmental milestones for toddlers, preschoolers and
early school-aged children from an occupational therapy per-
spective. Lawrence will also discuss occupational therapy
intervention for children with developmental delays.

The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. at the Fanwood
Recreation Center, located in Forest Road Park. The meeting
will also be an opportunity for interested persons in the area
to find out more about the chapter's other activities, which
include mom and tot outings, mom's night out, playgroups,
and a book club.

Mothers & More is a national, non-profit organization
that champions the value and necessity of all mothers' work
to our society, paid and unpaid, within and outside of the
home. For more information about the group, call Micheel at
(908) 620-3202 or Marilyn at (908) 568-2633, or log on to
mothorsandmore. org.

Knights host lecture on Opus Dei
SCOTCH PLAINS — The book and film The DaVinci Code

have sparked great interest in the subject of Opus Dei. To pro-
vide members of the public with insights about this organiza-
tion, the Knights of Columbus will sponsor a talk about the
group from 8-9 p.m. July 24, at the K of C Hall, located at 2400
North Ave., next to Charlie Brown's.

John F. Coverdale, author of Uncommon Faith: The Early
Years of Opus Dei, will speak about the history and purpose of
the organization.

The evening is open to the public.

Gregory takes new role at hospice
SCOTCH PLAINS — Township resident John Gregory,

M.D., director of the Palliative Care Program at Overlook
Hospital, was appointed by Atlantic Hospice as administrative
medical director. In his new role, Gregory will provide medical
leadership, clinical expertise and administrative oversight to
the hospice team. Gregory will be joining current hospice
physicians, Janice Baker, M.D., John Conti, M.D., and Karen
Knops, M.D.

Gregory will focus on integrating palliative care principles
into the Atlantic Hospice program, enabling the hospice to
develop an "open access" philosophy. Open access would per-
mit patients with life-limiting illness with a prognosis of six
months or less, who are receiving therapies for palliation, such
as radiation therapy, to be eligible for the hospice program.
The criteria for hospice admission would change from the tra-
ditional approach in which hospice patients discontinue ther-
apies, such as radiation and chemotherapy, to a more open
approach in which palliative treatments are considered if
appropriate for the comfort of the hospice patient.

Gamers will gather on July 14
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Amateur Computer Group of

New Jersey will hold its Ebay/Online Auction meeting at 7:30
p.m. July 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
1916 Bartle Ave.

Also, a LANparty will bo hold iit the Rescue Squad at 6 p.m.
July 14. At the party, computer gamers will network PCs to
play video games. Games typically played include Battlefield
2, Call of Duty 2 and Unreal Tournament. Players must bring
their own computer and cables. Anyone may come and watch,
but players are asked to donate $5.

Go tn www.ACGNJ.org for details on the monthly meetings,
and to www.NJGamers.com for the gamers' group.

Sign up now for Encore camp
GARWOOD — Improv, dance, dialects, and auditioning

techniques are among the classes campers can experience at
Stars of Tomorrow Performing Arts Camp's Encore program.
Classes are taught by highly-trained individuals in their
respective fields.

Registrations arc currently being accepted; campers may
register for one or two weeks from July 30-Aug. 11,

To register, call (908) 276-/5053 anil ask for a copy of the
2006 camp brochure. Or, visit the website at
www.StnrzOfTomorrow.coni.

R E G I S T E R T O D A Y

Many Courses Start the
Week of July 10th

(wrtwn i»«tritnmn mo/
I Of |inHni>lKin

( I M !)# OIHI*llll«l « l " l I'UMlH'.t H"'1

I 111 (III III
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Do all your favorite summer activities
AND get started on your college career

or earn extra credits toward your degree
with UCC'5 Summer Session.

• Convenient 3 to 12 week sessions

• Attend class at any of several locations
"Of~ learn at home with Telecourses

and Online courses

For information call 908-709-7518 or
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Community Life
UW Golf Classic raises over $32K

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Nearly 100 representatives
from dozens of businesses
throughout New Jersey
recently hit the golf links at
Shackamaxon Golf &
Country Club to support
United Way of Greater Union
County's work in improving
local lives and addressing
critical community needs.

United Way's 2006 Golf
Classic and dinner reception
generated more than $32,000
to support United Way's pro-
grams and services. Alpine
Aromatica International Inc.,
a leading manufacturer of
fragrance oils headquartered
in Piscataway, was the
event's presenting sponsor.
Other top sponsors included
AGL Elizabethtown Gas,
Enterprise Rent-a-Car,
Merck & Company Inc.,
Schering-Plough Corporation
and Survivor Technologies.

"We are delighted that our
Golf Classic brought together
so many local people and
organizations to support our
caring community," said
Brenda M. Anderson, vice
president of operations at
Anderson Publishing in
Scotch Plains and United
Way's 2006 Golf Classic
Committee Chair. "It truly is
a win-win situation when
you have a great event that
helps boost United Way pro-
grams that have a lasting
and dramatic impact on
thousands of local people."

United Ways across the
country work to develop pro-
grams that address the root

From left, Joseph P. Starkey of Schering-Plough Corporation, James W. Horne Jr. of United
Way of Greater Union County, Russell Burt of Aflac, and Timothy Williams of AGL
Elizabethtown Gas prepare to tee off during United Way's 2006 Golf Classic.

causes of community needs
— why problems exist. As
such, according to officials
with the organization,
United Way programs are
not just "stop gap" measures,
but ultimately preventative
ones that bring about lasting
change.

The United Way system
includes approximately
1,400 community-based
United Way organizations.
Each is independent, sepa-

rately incorporated and gov-
erned by local volunteers.
Locally, United Way of
Greater Union County devel-
ops and supports more than
1O0 programs that measura-
bly improve the lives of local
children and families.

United Way of Greater
Union County's Early
Learning programs are
focused on enhancing the
quality of local child care
centers to ensure children

are well prepared to learn
and succeed in school and in
life. Also, the 2-1-1 helpline
supports thousands of local
families by connecting
callers with community
resources that can help
answer their human service
needs.

For more information or
to support United Way of
Greater Union County, call
(908) 353-7171 or visit
www.uwguc.org.

Scouts enjoy a wild ride at Bowcraft

In what was the final day of school for most, members from many of the communities served by the Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council turned out to Bowcraft in Scotch Plains for fun in the sun on June 22. Organized by the
Springfield Girl Scout Community for the second year in a row, the event was open to girls throughout the council. The
girls came to ride the rides and play the games while rejoicing In the fact that school is over and summer is here. QSWRC
provides the Girl Scout experience to nearly 11,000 girls and adults in 24 communities throughout Union, Middlesex and
Somerset counties. The council service center and adjoining shop are located at 201 Grove St. East In Westfield. For more
information about the council, visit them online at www.westfieldnj.com/glrlscouta.

Library hosts performance of The Hobbit
WESTFIELD — At 7 p.m. July 13,

the "Paws, Clnwa, Scales and Tales"
summer rending theme comes to life
at the Westfield Memorial Library, as
the popular Traveling Lantern
Theatre Company returns with their
live production of The Hobbit.

Children from kindergarten
through eighth grade are invited to
see the cherished tnle of n home-lov-
ing little Hobbit who finds himself on
an adventure he could never hnve
imagined. On the wny he meets CIVUH,
trolh, a wizard and n drngon... and s-
B-8-Bomething H-S-H-1 range CM Hod a
Gollum.

Traveling Lantern's ininmon 1H to
bring clnflHU" stories to children, to
draw them into an nclive thenter
experience1, to excite their minds and
to tickle their imnginntinn». The
nctors use nn internotive performance
style that involves the children and
oricourntfCH audience participation
liko cheering the hero, honing the vil-
lntn wnrniiw of danger or crentiriK
sound efforts. The troupe'* creative
nppronch to < riulit iotiiil stories
includes iion-trudititmnl enstintf that
dispenses with Hocinl and dcmio-
graphic Hl.iTcol.ypuM.

The library will be closed for staff"
training on Fridny, July 14, but there
will be plenty of other activities over
the coming week, Adult programs are
free nnd are open to Westfieid
Memorial Library or M.U.R.A.L.
cardholders. They include:

Zvlery — This Academy Award-
nominated film will be screened at 2
nnd 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 11. In
the movie, n nurse nnd her Hiirjjeon
lover join the resistance movement in
1940s Czocho-slovakia, but the; sur-
geon flees when the pair is discov-
ered.

Puzzled by the Internet Part One —
At 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 12, thin
hnnclfi-on CIHHB for beginners will
cover bank1 nkills such HB how to use
n browner, Internet nddressus, select-
ing a search engine, printing from
the Internet and some important Web
sites. Part two of thin CIIIHH in offered
at 10 a.m. -July li).

The library will also host severul
children's programs, which lire open
to nil full-Hervice West.field Memorial
Library cardholders. They include:

titthy li/iy/ne Timv — Babies who
are not yet walking nnd their enre-

i nre invited to participate in

rhymes, lap bounces, songs, and claps
from 10-10:20 a.m. July 10.

Preschool Story Time — Children
ages 3'/a to 5 years old will listen to
stories and do an activity nt 10 a.m.
Tuesday, July 11 or 2 p.m. Thursday,
July i;j".

Mother Goose Group — Toddlers
up to age 2¥J. with a enregiver will
enjoy stories, songs, finger plnya nnd
movement activities from 10-10:20
a.m. Weclnesdny, July 12.

Chens — Children nnd teens arc
invited to bring a friend and piny
.some chess from 6:30-8:.'i() p.m.
Wednesday, July 12,

Snack and Yak — Teens from
Grades 6-8 can join their poors for nn
informal, open discussion of fnvorite
books and authors at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, July 12 at 7:00. Light
refreshments will be provided,

Tots' Story Time — Children ages
lZ¥i. to WVi with care-giver will listen to
n story and do mi uctivity From 10-
10:.'J0'n.m. Thursday, July l.'i.

For more inf'ormntion, cull (908)
789-4090, viHit the library'H Web .site
ut www.wintnj.org or stop by the
library at 550 Enst Broad Ht. lor n
copy of the niinrtorly newsletter.

THIS WEEK
THURSDAY.JULY 6

THELADY I N CKIfSTION' — opening night of the comedy at
the Theater Project at Union County College, 1033 Springfield Ave.,
Cranford. 8 p.m. Show continues Thursday through Sunday until July
30. Tickets are $20, with discounts on Thursdays and for senior citi-
zens and students. Call (908) 659-5189 or visit
www.TheTheaterPro ject. com.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY BAND CONCERT - the local
musical group will continue its 94th season of performances. 7:30
p.m. Mindowaskin Park, East Broad St., Westfield, Free.

FRIDAY, JULY 7
RUSSIAN CARNIVAL ENSEMBLE - the Brooklyn-based musi-

cal group, which blends Russian folk tunes with classical and con-
temporary sounds, joins the Friday Night Concerts series at First
United Methodist Church, 1 East Broad St., Westfield. 7:30 p.m.
$10 donation at the door; $5 for children and students. (908) 233-
4 2 1 1 .

TOW: JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA - learn about the legendary
American composer and bandleader in this program of the
Westfield Memorial Library, 550 Broad St. 1:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 8
WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN - Niambi Jarvis, author of 100

Words of Wisdom for Women: A 31-Day Exercise in Empowerment
and founder of an online community for women of color, will facilitate
a workshop based on her book. 10 a.m.-i p.m. Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave. First-come, first served. (908) 868-8437.

MONDAY JULY 10
RICK RECHT I N CONCERT - the family-friendly musician will

perform in a fundraiser for the JCC of Central NJ. The show will be
held 7 p.m. at the Harvest Training Center Hall, 96 Myrtle St.,
Cranford. To purchase tickets through the JCC, email
sraven@jccnj.org or call (908) 889-8800, ext. 209.

TUESDAY, JULY 1 1
'ZELERY' — the Westfield Memorial Library will screen this

Academy Award-nominated film about two lovers, a nurse and a
surgeon, who join the resistance movement in 1940s
Czechoslovakia, 2 and 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12
TRIBUTE TO JEWISH AMERICAN COMPOSERS - a con

cert by cabaret performer Naomi Miller, presented for adults age 60
and up by the JCC of Central NJ. 11 a.m. at Congregation Beth
Israel, 18 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains. $23 for JCC members, $30
for non-members. RSVP by calling (908) 889-8800, ext. 207.

SENSATIONAL SOUL CRUISERS - the Summer Arts Festival
concert series continues at Echo Lake Park, Mountainside/Westfield,
with this Motown group. 7:30 p.m. Free, but audience members are
encouraged to bring seating.

LA LtCHE LEAGUE MEETING - the breastfeeding information
and support group will gather at the playground area at Tamaques
Park. 10 a.m. In case of rain, call (908) 233-6513 for an updated
meeting location.

THURSDAY, JULY 13
DENQMAN — the children's performer will visit the Scotch

Plains Public Library, bringing amber and fossils and life-size
dinosaur models. 10 a.m. The presentation is part of the "Paws,
Claws, Scales and Tales" summer reading program and is open to
kids from pre-school through fifth grade. 1927 Bartle Ave. (908)
322-5007.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY BAND CONCERT - the group
will continue its performances at Mindowaskin Park on East Broad
Street in Westfield with selections from The Phantom of the Opera.
7:30 p.m. Free, but audience members are encouraged to bring
seating.

THE HOBBIT' — a performance by the Traveling Lantern
Theater Company, part or the summer reading program at the
Westfield Memorial Library. 7 p.m. Suitable for children from
Grades K-8. 550 East Broad St. (908) 789-4090.

FRIDAY, JULY 14
CAMPING TRIP — single and divorced parents and their kids

are invited on this trip to Promised Land State Park, led by the
Westfield Area Y. July 14-16; register by July 10 at (908j 233-
2700, ext. 415. $79 per family. A similar trip open to all families is
planned July 21-23. Register for that trip by July 17; the cost is $92
per family.

LANPARTY — hosted by the Amateur Computer Group of New
Jersey. 6 p.m. Gamers will network PCs to play video games; partic-
ipants should donate $5 and bring their own computer and cables.
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad building, 1916 Bartle Rd.

COMING UP
R A I N GARDf N TOUR - a handson, upclose look for kids

in Grades 1-4 of the rain garden constructed last year at the
Fanwood Memorial Library. 1:30 p.m. July 17. The adult program,
"How to Build a Rain Garden," will be held 7 p.m. Aug. 3 at the
library. To register, call the Rutgers Cooperative Research &
Extension at [908) 654-9854.

'ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT BREAST-
FEEDING' — Sara Youner of the La Leche league will lead this talk
for the Holistic Moms Network. 7 p.m. July 18. Hanson House, 38
Springfield Ave., Cranford. For more, visitwww.holisticmoms.org.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT — Heather Lawrence will discuss
appropriate developmental milestones at this meeting of the Union
County chapter of Mothers & More. 8 p.m. July 19. Fanwood
Recreation Center, Forest Road Park. (908) 620-3202,

EBAY/ONUNE AUCTION MEETING — hosted by the
Amateur Computer Group of New Jersey. 7:30 p.m. July 19. Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad building, 1916 Bartfe Rd.

OPUS DEI TALK —* John F. Coverdale, author of Uncommon
Faith: The Early Years of Opus Dei, will lead this discussion about
the organization, which has drawn attention since the release of The
DaVinci Code. 8-9 p.m. July 24. Knights of Columbus hall, 2400
North Ave., Scotch Plains.

'THE HOBBfT' — a performance by the Traveling Lantern
Theater Company, part of the summer reading program at the
Scotch Plains Public Library. 6:30 p.m. July 25. 1 927 Bartle Ave.
|908) 322-5007.

5K A N D PIZZA EXTRAVAGANZA - fifth annual event host-
ed by the Downtown Westfield Corporation, Race starts at 7 p.m.
July 26 at East Broad and Elm streets. Entry fees are $20 ($1 8
USATF members) for pre-registration and $25 after July 2 1 . To regis-
ter, visit www.PracticeHard.com.

CAMPING IN COLORADO - the Westfield Area Y invites
local families on this week-long trip to Estes Park in the Colorado
Rockies. Campers will enjoy hiking, horseback riding and much
more. Register by Aug. 3 at (9O8f 233-2700, oxt. 415.

SPIRIT CRUISE LINE TRIP - the Scotch Plains Senior Citizen
Advisory Committee sponsors this trip around Manhattan. Bus leaves
Scotch Plains municipal buildinq at 9:45 a.m. Sept. 20. Registration
opens July 5 for township residents. $45, (908) 889-2084 or (908)
322-6700, ext. 221 .
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Chinoy again picked
to lead dentists' group

SCOTCH PLAINS - In a
recent ceremony at the New
Jersey Dental Association's
(NJDA) 136th annual con-
vention in Atlantic City,
Walter I. Chinoy, DMD, was
sworn in as the organiza-
tion's speaker of the House
of Delegates for the 2006-
2007 year.

This marks the 16th year
Chinoy has served in this
capacity, as he builds on his
record as the longest-serv-
ing speaker in the
Association's history.

"It is a great honor to rep-
resent organized dentistry
in this capacity for this
length of time," said Chinoy.
"I look forward to helping
the association sharpen its
focus on attracting new
members and continuing to
demonstrate value to our
current members."

A general dentist in
Scotch Plains, Chinoy
received his bachelor's
degree from Rutgers
University and his dental
degree from the University
of Pennsylvania School of
Dental Medicine. He is a
member of the Academy of
General Dentistry,
American Academy of the
History of Dentistry, and
the American Institute of
Parliamentarians.

Chinoy is a fellow of both
the American and

DR. WALTER CHINOY

International Colleges of
Dentists and the Pierre
Fauchard Academy.

Chinoy is a past presi-
dent of the Central Dental
Society and was editor of its
Bulletin. He has served as a
member of the NJDA Board
of Trustees since 1988 and
has been a member of the
NJDA House of Delegates
since 1983. He served for
three years on the NJDA
Council on Communications
and for six years on the
NJDA Council on
Legislation.

In his spare time, Chinoy
is an avid coin collector and
serves as president of the
New Jersey Numismatic
Society. He and his wife,
Elaine, live in Scotch Plains
with their two sons, Adam
and Evan.

La Leche League to meet
July 12 at Tamaques Park

WESTFIELD — La Leche
League of Westfield, a breast-
feeding information and sup-
port group, holds meetings
on the second Wednesday of
each month.

The next meeting will be
held at 10 a.m. July 12 at
Tamaques Park, off
Lamberts Mill Road in
Westfield. Participants
should meet at the play-
ground area near the tennis
courts and bring a brown bag
lunch.

Topics of discussion will
include "The Normal Course
of Breastfeeding and

Avoiding Difficulties" and
"Developing a Parenting
Style that Feels Right."

New, experienced, and
expectant mothers and their
children are welcome to
come, learn more about
breastfeeding, have ques-
tions answered and meet
other breastfeeding moms.

In case of rain, call Mari
at (908) 233-6513 or Arlene
at (908) 789-4772 for a
revised meeting location.

For more information
about La Leche League, visit
the Web site at www.laleche-
league.org.

On hand for the presentation of the third place scholarship award to Weetfield High School's Euro-Challenge Team were
Frances Laeereon, president of The Moody'* Foundation, and WHS team members Jessica Shaft-Aeon, Brltta Greene,
Tainyou Xu, Mark Remllnger, Andrew Calvaruaso, Pratlk Mehta, Vince Fitzpatrlck, and advisor/teacher Thomae Homlah.
Also attending were Ambassador Fernando Valenzuela, head of the European Commiaslon's delegation to the United
States; and Moreno Bertoldi, an economic and financial couneelor and a member of the delegation.

WHS takes third place in Euro-Challenge
WESTFIELD — The Westfield High

School Euro-Challenge Team won third
place in the first ever Euro-Challenge
competition sponsored by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York and the
European Union.

The purpose of the competition, held
in June in New York City, was to pro-
mote an understanding of the role of
the European Union and the European
Central Bank and their relationship to
the global economy. Westfield High was
among 10 selected schools from New
York City, Long Island, and New
Jersey. The New Jersey teams also
included Princeton, Montclair and
Rumson Fair Haven.

The teams were given 15 minutes to
demonstrate their knowledge of the
history of the European Union from
1954 through today, the organizational
structure of the European Union, the
current economic conditions within the
Euro-Zone, and the challenges one of

the 10 applicant nations face in adopt-
ing the Euro and proposing how to
meet those challenges. The task
required an oral and electronic presen-
tation followed by a 10-15 minute
question and answer period from four
judges representing the Federal
Reserve Bank, The Moody's
Foundation, The ECB, and the
Ambassador to the United States from
the European Union.

The WHS team consisted of sopho-
mores Britta Green, Jessica-Sheft
Ason, Mark Remlinger, Andrew
Calvarusso, Vince Fitzpatrick, Pratik
Mehta and Tianyou Xu.

Andrew and Vince were "techies"
who were responsible for the electronic
presentation and publication of Eye on
the Union, a business newspaper pub-
lished at Westfield High.

The top four teams received scholar-
ships ranging from $2,500 to $7,500.
Westfield won third place and received

a scholarship grant of $3,750.00.
Thomas Hornish, social studies

teacher at Westfield High and adviser
for the team, said, "It's simply amazing
what young people can do when given
the opportunity to take possession of
their endeavor.

"This was from the beginning to the
end the students' effort, with me on the
side coaching and encouraging. It was
a privilege to be part of their experi-
ence."

Hornish also coaches Westfield High
School students each year in The Fed
Challenge, an academic program spon-
sored by the Federal Reserve Bank of
the United States. The intention of
that program is to introduce students
to the role of the Federal Reserve and
its relevance to the U.S. economy.
Westfield has been a part of the Fed
Challenge since 1999 and has distin-
guished itself as being among the best
in the 2nd District.

Honor students named at Edison Intermediate
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NOT FOR SAL

WESTFIELD — The follow-
ing students earned academic
honors at Edison Intermediate
School for the fourth marking
period of the 2005-2006 school
year:

Distinguished Honor
Roll

Grade 8: Meredith
Ambinder, Calvin Antoniewicz,
Leslie Bartsch, Zachary
Bowman, Emily Budnick,
Victoria Cheung, Kevin Clancy,
Lacy Cummings, Monica
D'Amico, Elizabeth
Dennerlein, Andrew
Deutchman, Shannon Doyle,
Jennifer Eisenberg, Kathleen
Esler, Caroline Fahey, Shelley
Fussman, Adam. Goldberg,

Get set for summer-time fun with
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Comics Cooler Bag. It's the perfect1
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Kate Heffernan, Christopher
Heinbokel, Zachary Helfand,
Kyle Higgins, Valerie Hoflinan,
Leslie Holt, Miles Hsu, Rebecca
Kape, Michael Kaufhold,
Darini Liang, Melissa Littman,
Kamil Lupicki, Jessica
Margolies, Sara Mitchell,
Dylan Moran, Rebecca Morse,
Lisa Nehring, Steven Obiajulu,
Joshua Perlman, Lauren
Posluszny, Alison Ricardo,
Melissa Riegel, Alicia Rogers,
Rebecca Romano, Drew
Schapow, Ryan Scrudato,
Dylan Simon, Virginia Spinelli,
Sarah Spitz, Maxwell St. Lifer,
Lindsay Steinbach, Jenna
Strauss, Sarah Szollar, Janya
Tagat, Rosalba Vasquez, Siyu
Xiao.

Grade 7; Amanda Adsit,
Paige Alvarez, Taylor
Anderson, Patrick Bergin, Siya
Bhatt, Jane Braun, Brian
Cantor, Juliana Capuano,
Ashtyn Chen, Bryan Chen,
Alan Chu, Patrick Conlon.Tarn
Culnan, Gustav Danielsson,
Olivia Dunham,
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Erickson,
Tzvetelina
Gottdicner,

Anna
Garneva,
Rachel

Justin
Fetter,
Dana

Harth,

Evan Hindes, Ravi Jha, Daniel
Kerr, Andrew Kirna, Justin
Lee, Corey Lipschutz, Joshua
Mazen, Colleen McCabe,
Jiiliana Meola, Philip Mierswa,
Dominick Molinari, Amelia
Morabito, Sarah Morasso,
Kevin Mulvey, Alexis Murphy,
Francine Nieva, David
Osterman, Michael Pohling,
Matthew Ritter, Kyla Rodger,
Allison Rose, Olivia Ryan,
Nicole Schmeider, Emma Shor,
Meghan Suriano, Matthew
Tarantino, Angela Tata,
Connor Walters.

Honor Roll
Grade 8: Jamie Ackerman,

Allison Ammermuller, Elaine
Anderson, Nicole Aronson,
Zachary Bakhtin, Richard
Barber, Megan Boersig,
Jonathan Brucia, Heather
Callahan, Robert Ciarrocca,
Sam Crossland, Samantha
Cruz, Brett Denicola, Brandon
Dietz, Mary-Juliet Donohue,
Kathleen Dooley, Christopher
Douglas, Marykate Doyle,
Nicole Egnezzo, Steven Fallon,
Christopher Fantini, Stefanie
Field, Gregory Fortino,
Elizabeth Frankola, Meghan
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Freudenheim, Alex Furlong,
Kevin Furlong, Trent Gabriel,
Danielle Gawthney, Brittany
Graham, Edward Greener,
James Hay, Jakiyah Herron,
Anneliese Himmel, Kelly
Irving, Sara Koznecki, Kristin
Kukis, Su Hee Lee, Rachael
Lobo, Rachel McGovern,
Marisa Mormile, Hugo
Nolasco, Kathleen O'Donnell-
Pickert, Andrea Ortis, Kristi
Peyton, Nicholas Polak,
Lindsay Psolka, Megan
Pulliam, Jonathan Russo,
Philip Russo, Matthew
Sanders, Sean Scrudato, Vishal
Shah, Nikolay Shargorodsky,
Emma Smelkinson, Nicole
Spera, Claire Stevens-Haas,
Madeline Tiedrich, Christina
Tsui, Katherine Venezia,
Timothy Werner, Kelsey
Wilson, Melissa Wong,
Matthew Wronski, Jason Yang.

Grade 7: Valentin Allard,
Madeleine Archambault, Max
Archambault, Rakhee Barai,
Rishi Barai, Christian Barber,
Chloe Baron, Rachel Baron,
Marissa Boretz, Meghan
Boylan, Stephen Buell, Morgan
Bungerz, Eric Byer, Jillian
Ceasrine, Hoon Byung Chae,
Nicholas Chapel, Nicholas
Chopey, Daniella Ciampa,
Alyssa Conte, Lauren
Corcoran, William Cronen,

Tierny
Domino,
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Emma Crossland,
Cummings, Brooke
Elizabeth Driscoll, Brian Duffy,
Jeremy Einbinder, Adam
Fiachette, Steven Forgash,
Nicole Frankfort, Alec
Friedlander, Catalina Gaglioti,
Edison Gao, Alison Glynn,
Betsy Goellner, Spencer
Goldin, Emma Gross, Courtney
Gurkas, Russell Hager, Jagdish
Hall, Charlotte Harmer, Alice
Hong, John Huber, Rebecca
Jackson, Alexander
Jedruszczak, Alycia Jhaveri,
Nicholas Kapur, Elizabeth
Kiefer, Evan Korunow,
Benjamin Kraus, Abigail
Kwok, Jonna LaRusso,
Meredith Latimer, Joseph
Leopold, Zachary Lizmi,
Benjamin Marinelli, Cara
Mnrtone, Juan Mejias,
MndiHon Mono, Megan Nogan,
Honry O'Brien, Katherine
Ponce, Jennifer Porch, John
Rundazzo, Bryan Reilly,
Matthew Rivorn, Gnbrlella
Rivoro, Paul Rizkalla, Kylo
Rocha, Laura Rogut, Justin
Sandier, ChriHtina ScagHone,
Olivia Scrofani, Shane
HkibitHky, Stephanie Skoller,
Connor Slifur, ThomaH Snyder,
Kric Sokunon, Robert Steinfeld,
ICric Taylor, PronceHca Tllocca,
Jnmii> Tbrclcollo, Samantha
Woidninn, Jimtin White, Daniel
WickenH, Dubomh Wu, Larry
Zh
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Summit Music Festival presents Carmina Bur an a
The Summit Music Festival

will celebrate its fifth anniversary
season later this month with Carl
OrflTa Carmina Burana, one of the
most universally acclaimed choral
works ever composed, with two

Krforinances at Summit's Central
, esbyterian Church, 70 Maple
;St.
i The performances will be held
IB p.m. July 28 and 29. The pro-
gram will also feature a new work
by renowned composer Robert
Maggio, commissioned by the fes-
tival, entitled "The Voice of the
.Rain" and set to a poem by Walt
Whitman.

Under the direction of artistic
director Jason Tramm, the
Summit Music Festival will join

forces for this performance with
the New Jersey Youth Chorus,
New Jersey Percussion Ensemble,
and pianists Holly Chatham and
Thomas Cuffari. The guest
soloists will be Lorraine Ernest,
soprano; Matthew Garrett, tenor;
and Anton Belov, baritone.

"Carl OrfTs monumental
choral work Carmina Burana,
which is set to poems dating back
to the 12th century, is one of the
most important classical works of
our time" said Tramm. "We are
thrilled to collaborate with such
fine ensembles, all three repre-
senting the best of what New
Jersey arts scene has to offer. The
performances will be truly memo-
rable."

From the time of its premiere
in 1937, Orff s setting of secular
poetry, based on a collection of
13th century Bavarian poems and
songs, has established itself as
one of the most popular choral
works in the canon. The famous
opening chorus, "O Fortuna," has
been used in countless film scores
including Excalibur, The Doors
and Natural Born Killers.

Founded in 2002, the Summit
Music Festival choir has present-
ed choral/orchestral masterworks
to standing room only crowds and
has received a strong critical
reception. The choir is chosen by
competitive audition every sum-
mer and rehearses throughout the
month of July.

"I am most proud to announce
that during a time when many
other artistic organizations are fac-
ing dire financial situations, we are
in the process of expanding our
offerings," said Tramm. "Goals for
the near future include adding
chamber music performances and
building on the tradition of excel-
lence that we have established in
our first five years."

In conjunction with the Summit
Public Library, the festival will he
holding a two-part lecture tserieH
during the month of July. The
first will be held at 7:30 pm July
13 and will feature Paul Somers,
editor of the Classical New Jersey
Society. Somers will discuss the
role of Carmina Burana in popular

culture from its roots until the
present day.

The second lecture will be held
at 7:30 pm July 20 and will feature
Tramm and Noel Werner, minister
of music at the Central
Presbyterian Church. They will
focus on the texts and musical
materials used in the creation of
the masterwork. Both talk8 are
free and open to the general public.

To reserve seats for the perform-
ances on July 28 or 29, call (908)
273-3190 or email info@sununit-
musicfestivalnj.com.

Suggested concert donation is
$15 for adults, $10 for students
and seniors. For more information
and directions, visit www.summit-
musicfestivalnj.com.

Sensational sounds at Echo Lake

The Sensational Soul Cruisers will perform Wednesday In Echo Lake Park, at the border of Mountainside and Westfield.

Summer Arts Festival continues with Soul Cruisers
The Union County Summer Arts

Festival concert series continues
Wednesday, July 12 with a perform-
ance by the Sensational Soul
Cruisers.

Area residents are invited to
attend this free concert, which
begins at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake
Park.

The Sensational Soul Cruisers
attract fans of all ages with their
combination of Motown classics,
four-part harmonies, horns and a
soulful rhythm section. They are a
complete rhythm & blues, rock and
soul ensemble.

A fan favorite at the Summer
Arts Festival for several years
already, the 11-piece band's show at
Echo Lake Park is sponsored once
again by the Union County
Education Association.

Freeholder Chairman Alex
Mirabella urges residents to "bring

the entire family, pack a picnic bas-
ket, bring lawn chairs or blankets
to sit on, and enjoy an evening of
sweet soul music in Echo Lake
Park with these popular perform-
ers."

The Union County Information
Van also will be at the concert site,
with representatives from Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union
County on hand to answer ques-
tions and offer information about
health services available to Union
County residents.

The other free concerts in the
Summer Arts Festival series
include:

July 19 - The Fabulous
Greaseband (oldies);

July 26 - Amethyst ('80s
pop/rock);

Aug. 2 — Yasgur's Farm
(Woodstock rock) plus JoBonanno &
the Godsons of Soul;

Aug. 9 - Mustang Sally (coun-
try);

Aug. 16 - The Nerds (Jersey
Shore party band);

Aug. 23 - Ed Palermo Big Band
with Rob Paparozzi, sponsored by
Schering-Plough Corp.;

Aug. 30 - The Party Dolls, spon-
sored by ConocoPhillips-Bayway
Refinery.

In case of rain, concerts will be
held at the air-conditioned auditori-
um at Cranford High School, on
West End Place off Springfield
Avenue in Cranford at 7:3O p.m. For
up-to-date concert/rain information
call the Parks and Recreation hot-
line at (908) 352-8410 after 3 p.m.
on the day of the concert.

For more information about the
concert series, call the Union
County Department of Parks,
Recreation and Facilities at (908)
527-4900.

'Russian Carnival9 to perform in Westfield
WESTFIELD — An

unusual musical event
with special interest for
string players will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church,
located at 1 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Appearing in a show
presented by the Friday
Night Classics series will
be the "Russian Carnival
Ensemble," which was
organized in 1997 by the
duo of domra-player
Tamara Volskaya and her
husband, bayanist
Anatoliy Trofimov. Soon
after the ensemble'B estab-
lishment, the group
became a prominent fea-
ture of New York City's
musical scene and of
Brooklyn community life.

The "Russian Carnival"
Ensemble consists of top
level professional musi-
cians who contribute to
the growing interest in
Russian folk music and
instruments in America.
The group blends Russian,
Eastern European, and
traditional world folk, ns
well as classical and con-
tempurary music, in its
vibrant performances. The
Russian Carnivnl gives
new dimensions to the use
of traditional Russian folk
instruments by presenting
music of different styles
through the nnturnl sound
of those unuHiial instru-
ments. Tho unBomblo fea-
tures a wido vnriety of
Russian folk instruments,
such as the bnynn and

domras, as well as bal-
alaikas of different sizes
and shapes, ranging from
prima to bass.

Soon after the Russian
Carnival Ensemble was
established, the group
became a prominent fea-
ture of New York City's
musical scene and of
Brooklyn community life.
The ensemble has per-
formed at Trinity and
Saint-Peter's Churches,
Merkin Hall, and the 92nd
Street Y in New York City.
In 2000, they were fea-
tured at the Hillwood
Museum in Washington,
D.C, and at a ceremony

hosted by Her Majesty
Queen Rania Al-Abdullah
of Jordan in honor of
Hillary Rodham Clinton in
New York.

In 2002, the ensemble
participated in the
"Russian Winter Fest" in
Brooklyn, performed for
the Russian Ambassador
to America, and waa fea-
tured at the Slavic
Festivals at Montclair and
Kean Universities.

2004 included a per-
formance at Avery Fisher
Hall as part of the
"Russian Splendor" pro-
gram. In February, 2006,
the ensemble had a recital

at the Weill Recital Hall of
Carnegie Hall.

Donations at the door
will be $10 for adults and
$5 for children and stu-
dents. The sanctuary is
air conditioned, and both
the church and sanctuary
are handicap accessible.
Refreshments will be
available at intermission.
Ample parking can be
found in the church lot
accessible from Ferris
Place, in nearby lots and
on local nearby streets.
For more information call
the church office at (908)
233-4211 daily from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

WCB concert series
continues on July 13

Summer concerts in
Westfield's Mindowaskin
Park will continue 7:30 p.m.
July 13 with a performance
by the Westfield Community
Band, under the direction of
Thomas Connors.

A highlight for the
evening includes mu.nic from
the longest running show in
Broadway history, The
Phantom of the Opera by
Andrew Lloyd Weber.
Phantom tells the story of a
mysterious man who lives in
the shadows of the Paris
Opera House and features
well known songs such as
"The Music of the Night,"
"The Phantom of the Opera"
and "All I Ask of You".

A second feature for the
evening is "Tins Witch and
the Saint" by Steven
Reineke, a tone poem for
symphonic band based on the
novel of the same name by
Ulrike Sehweikcrt. "The
Witch and the Saint" tells
the story of twin sisters in
Germany in 1588, born with

extraordinary powers includ-
ing the ability to see the
future.

Additional selections for
the evening will include
"Prairie Dances" by David
Holsinger, "Flight of the
Pegasus" by David Shaffer
and "Rondo from the Bassoon
Concerto" by Mozart.

The band will finish its
concert season on July 20,
followed by a performance by
the Westfield Community
Swing Band, "Nostalgia" on
July 28.

Mindowaskin Park is
located next to the Westfield
Municipal Building at 425
East Broad St. The event is
free to the public; audience
members are encouraged to
bring blankets or chairs. In
the event of inclement
weather, the concert will be
held in the Assembly Hall of
the Presbyterian Church.

For further information,
call (908) 789-4080 or go to
the band's Web site at west-
fleldcommunitybnnd.com.

Actors head into
the forest at Kean

Premiere Stages at Kean
University continues its 2006
season this month with the
world premiere of Dark Part of
the Forest, a work by Tammy
Ryan.

Set in a forest west of
Pittsburgh, this psychological
thriller chronicles tho story of
a protective mother whose
mind and memory are haunt-
ed by a serial killer. Tin; pro-
duction will be presented in
Kean University's Wilkins
Theatre, which has boon con-
verted into n forest for the run
of the play, resembling some-
thing from a Grimm's fairy-
tale.

The professional production
is directed by Premiere Stages'
Producing Artistic Director
John Wooten and features an
Actors' Equity Association cast
and top-notch design team.
"The play effectively weaves a
thought-provoking and topical
story with vivid and frighten-
ingly theatrical fairytales,"
said Wooten. "Tammv has ere-
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ated a work that is deeply
moving and will profoundly
affect anyone who sees it."

The play runs from July 13-
30 in Wilkins Theatre. Tickets
range from $15 to $25. A spe-
cial opening night party will
also be hold on July 13, featur-
ing a champagne reception
with the cast and playwright.
Call (908) 737-4029 for more
details. To order tickets, get on
the mailing list, or request a
season brochure, call the
Wilkins Theatre Box Office at
(908) 737-SHOW.

ThelOfiym
Question

By Cfiaries Busch

July 6th-30th

1033 SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY
THETHEATERPRO|ECT.COM

(908)659-5189
TIX: $20 $10 STUDENTS

$15 WITH THIS AD

$1.00 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS COUPON

JULY 15-16"
QARDIN STATEIXHIBITCENTER

NJ fl-217 TO KIT 10) INFO 711 4M-4000

•- Cqrnmunion • Anniversary'

Bensi Will Cater The Party!
W<S moke. S&eMQi occasions-..extra special.

SUGGESTED "PARTY-TO-GO" PACKAGE - SERVES 12

Bensf Salad a/2 tray)
Mozzarella Sticks

Chicken Parmigiana
Baked Ziti w? tray)

Mini Cannoli
Bread

Less than

$12.00
per person

Customlie your own
Party Package.

Call a BENSi nearest you.

Alt orders mint bo placed at lemt
24 haws in advance.

7K Bens, a
great gift

W'ttvs Itnliun!

50%
Any Pizza • Take-Out Only
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F-SP College Club awards 12 scholarships
The College Club of

Fan wood- Scotch Plains
recently awarded a total of
$19,000 in scholarships to 12
young women, six of whom
are attending college and six
of whom are local high
school seniors who graduat-
ed in June.

This is the 70th year
that female students seeking
financial assistance to pur-
sue a four-year college
degree have been assisted by
the club's fundraising
efforts, primarily through
the club's annual fashion
show and the production and
sale of the club's Community
Calendar.

College Club scholar-
ships for the 2006-2007 aca-
demic year were presented
by Helen Piasecki, College
Club president, and
Rosemary Gousman,
Scholarship Committee
chairperson, at a reception
and dinner that was held for
the recipients at the Scotch
Hills Country Club.

The high school recipi-
ents are: Faye Bi, who
received $1,000 and will be
attending Columbia
University; Justine Brown,
who received $2,500 and will
attend the University of the
Sciences; Sarah Halpern,
who received $2,000 and will
attend Brandeis University;
Rebecca McGuire, who
received $2,000 and will
attend the University of
Wisconsin-Madison; and
Ashley Meyn, who received
$1,000 and will attend
George Washington

Recipients of scholarships from the College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains are pictured
above. From left are (front row) recipients Mary Shashaty, Tara Shashaty and Faye BI; (sec-
ond row) Maureen Corbin and Rosemary Gousman, College Club Scholarship Committee
chairwomen; (third row) recipients Lauren Paerrotta, Michelle Swick, Ashley Meyn, Rebecca
McGuire, Justine Brown, Cleo Chou and Sarah Halpern.
University.

Cleo Chou, the valedicto-
rian and top female gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
received an award of $500 in
recognition of her academic
excellence. She will enter
Columbia University in
September.

The college recipients are:

Carolyn L'Heureux, who
received $1,500 and will be a
sophomore at James
Madison University; Malina
Milonnet, who received
$2,000 and will be a senior
at the University of
Delaware; Lauren Perrotta,
who received $2,000 and will
be a sophomore at the
University of Michigan; Tara

Shashaty, who received
$2,000 and will be a junior at
the Catholic University of
America; Mary Shashaty,
who received $1,000 and will
be a sophomore at the
Catholic University of
America; and Michelle
Swick, who received $2,000
and will be a sophomore at
Lafayette University.

Be Your Own Bossi
Own You i ( )vv n

( ' o m m c r i c i i 1

( l<i;«nini> I' l a i i c h i s c

Adm; . , - ' . - '
investment with financing

lutpment A initial (supplies
M Training & support
• Customers
«> Growth

V \ \ GUARD
Cleaning Systems
732-254-908S
856-414-1222

Central & South New jersey
973-259-9222

Northern New Jersey
www.vanguardclearnng.com

Tour the rain garden

SNGUSHTOWN AUCTION SALES
9O Wilson Ave, Englishtown, NJ

732-446-9644
www.engHshtownaiitUon.coni

Shopping flours: Satiirifciys 7urn-4piii,
Sunrinys &iiii-4pin

Let Enylishiown Auction Stttes Be A fart of Your Shopping Weekend
OVER 4O ACRES OF BARGAINS PLUS OVER 300 INDOOR SHOPS A

SERVICES* ONE STOP SHOPPING 'FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION
"THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST OPEN AIR MARKET SINCE 1929"

FANWOOD — In
September 2005, a rain gar-
den was constructed outside
the Fanwood Memorial
Library, located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road.
Now, kids in Grades 1-4 can
enjoy a hands-on presenta-
tion and outdoor tour of the
garden at 1:30 p.m. Monday,
July 17. For the adults, a
lecture program, "How to
Build a Rain Garden," will
be held 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 3 will be held in the
library's Fanwood Room.

A rain garden is a land-
scaped, shallow depression
planted with native plants
that is created to collect
stormwater and recharge
the groundwater supply.
Advocates say rain gardens
make neighborhoods more

attractive while enhancing
ecological health.

The organizers' goal is to
have the Fanwood
Memorial Library's rain
garden serve as a model for
county residents who are
interested in controlling
polluted runoff and helping
recharge the groundwater.

The programs are pre-
sented by the Rutgers
Cooperative Research &
Extension of Union County.
For more information or to
register, call the Extension
at (908) 654-9854 to regis-
ter or for more information.
Information is also avail-
able on the Fanwood
Memorial Library's Web
site at www.fanwoodli-
brary.org or by calling the
library at (908) 322-6400.

OBITUARIES

Margaret M. Boyle
Margaret M. Boyle, 84, died

June 29, 2006 in Robert Wood
Jofinson University Hospital,
New Brunswick.

Born in Kingston, Pa., she
lived in Westfield, Oradell and
Lakehurst before moving to
Lincroft five years ago.

A registered nurse, Mrs.
Boyle worked at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield, Overlook Hospital
in Summit, Genesis Eldercare
in Westfield and St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, now
Trinitas Hospital in Elizabeth,
before retiring many years
ago.

She was a graduate of
Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

An Army nurse during

World War II, Mrs. Boyle
served as a first lieutenant in
the European theater.

She was a member of the
Rosary Society at Holy Trinity
Church and the Catholic
Daughters of America Court
Trinity 337, both in Westfield,
and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post, Middletown.

Surviving are a son, Jay; a
daughter, Molly Aiello, and six
grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Monday
in St. Helen's Church,
Westfield, after the funeral
from the Dooley Colonial
Home, Westfield. Interment
was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield,

Donations may be made to
the Center for Hope Hospice.

Catherine P. Richard
Catherine P. Richard, 93,

died June 30, 2006 at her
home in Scotch Plains.

Born in Irvington, she lived
in Newark before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1951.

Mrs. Richard worked in the
business department of
Prudential Insurance Co. in
Newark before retiring many
years ago.

She graduated from Drake
Business School in Newark.

Surviving are a son, Bill;
daughters, Dolores Leigh,
Kathy Strauch and Susan

Bottone; nine grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Her husband, William C,
died in 1994.

A Mass was offered Monday
in St. Bartholomew Church,
Scotch Plains, after the funer-
al from the Rossi Funeral
Home, 1937 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Entombment
was in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

Donations may be made to
the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 325, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076.

Chris K. Warnock
Chris Kyle Warnock, 32,

of Scotch Plains died June
29, 2006 in Haven Hospice
at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield.

Mr. Warnock is survived
by his mother, Sharon
Warnock; his stepmother,
Marie Himmelberger;
brothers, John Putt and
Steven Warnock, and his
companion, Mary Beth

Brannon.
A service was offered

Saturday in the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South
Ave., Fanwood. Interment
was private.

Doantions may be made
to the Occupational Center
of Union County, McAuley
School for Exceptional
Children, or the Special
Olympics Basketball Team.

Marjorie L. Voss
Marjorie L. Voss, 86, died

June 30, 2006 at her home in
Westfield.

Born in New York, City, she
lived in Irvington and Union
before moving to Westfield 10
years ago.

Mrs. Voss was a medical sec-
retary at St. Michael's Hospital
in Newark for many years
before retiring.

She was a volunteer with
the Newark Food Bank, the
Summit Food Bank and the
Prison Fellowship out of
Rahway State Prison.

Mrs. Voss was a 1947 gradu-
ate of the Providence Bible
Institute.

Surviving are sons, Robert
and Fredrick; a daughter,
Margaret, and six grandchil-
dren.

A service will be held at 11
a.m. Thursday in the Parkway
Wozniak Memorial Home of
Clark, 211 Westfield Ave.

Donations may be made to
the Westfield-Mountainside
chapter of the American Red
Cross, 321 Elm St., Westfield,
NJ 07090.

FRENCH
INSTRUCTOR

Needed for 1st Grade
Student. French must
be your mother (1st)
tongue. Student reads,
writes and is fluent In
English & Russian.

90sV92aO125

FRENCH
TEACHER

PART-TIME

THINKING ABOUT
O0INO INTO Oft

RETURNING
TO TEACHING?

Unusual opportunity
as part-time French
Teacher for Grades
K-3 at a highly re
garded. small Inde
pendent Short Hills
school. Known for its
Innovative currlcu
lum. Qualities do-
slrerl Include fluency
In French, enthusl
asm for interactive
activities, creativity,
flexibility. resource
fulness, msci Iht! iihll
Ity to relate well to
five, six, seven, and
eight yDarokls.

Applicants should
semi cover latter
and resume to
Paula Levin,

Head o* Uwwr School,
Par Brook School,
82 Great HIM* Ret.,

Short MM*, NJ O7078
IfurchefceMa rbroofc.org
FM: (973) 370-9237

Nursirry School
T (NIC her

PT: For 3yr .o lds. Certl
ftcatlon or CDA re<|ti<rml.
Prior experience preferred.

•ft Contact ft
Westminster

N y School
Phone: 90S-4aX4S80
MWstmlneter nursery
eehool# verlion.net

Exp.'d Nonnfon Wnniml.
Long lorm. Oiont fnnil
flee. $500 *70<y wk.
Car & to fs Mxi'd.

www.Nnrihyl i

NEEDED - Berkeley
Heights. NJ. Loving
llveout nanny needed
to care for 2 children,
newbom and 21
month old boys, Must
have some prior expe-
rience and be a flexi-
ble, caring individual.
Full lime &5:30; M-F:
must have own trans
portatlon. We also
have a small dog.
9O8-447-9O08

Advertising
Sales

Professional
{Outside

Sales)
NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat. Observer.
Delaware Vnlley
News, Horse NRWS,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an oifinn
ized. motivated, self
starfpr to jotn thf
outside sales temn.

We rire [unking foi H
lalentnd professiunol
wilh nowspiipor nd
vortisinB snlos Hupe
nom o Vvlio is eager
to •Icwolup now rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the cirjlltty to
!)«-• creative in clf:vi>l
oping now ido/is for
customiM"".. Invp'i a
chnlleiiKe, >ind is

We offer ;i crini(H'ti
tivo sniniy, i.ornmis

f l!t

E-,iinli m u m nmt
salary requirement*

to: Jut>»«
NJNPublltMnK.com

MM * IHli I' Ml N (

ASSISTANT
CtitV k*? Crpnm Stom. Look

Ifiri for f̂ rT^Wf to hnl|j nn\
(.like husllwwt * tjtfior
VOIIOUH (tulloB. Unys
I HI i. hfllpftfl, hut will
In,Hi. (732)874-9696 or
(732>a5»OlS0, Lot*

ASST. MANAGER,
CLERK & BAGGER

Busy Dry Cleaners.
Responsible, moti-
vated, experience
helpful. Full or Part
time. Call after 10am.

9OS-464-9859

CHILD CARE
Work at home caring for

one or more children.
Somerset or Norttiem

Middlesex County
908-526-4864

Union County
908-668-4884

CLERICAL
Clark based company

requires personnel for
document prepara-
tion. Will train. Start @
$9/hr ^ benefits.

Fax resume to:
732-882-1220 email:

bilmonettie
largedoc.com

DANCE
TEACHERS

Arthur Murray Dance
Studios needs 11
men ftnri 8 vvonion.
Will train, lor FT po
sition. No experi-
ence necessary.
Call between 1 and
5PM 9OS-272-79BS

DATA ENTRY
Clark based company

requires FT personnel
for dnln t'tiliy. Alnhn A
nunierk.s fi must. Sul-
try crMntnenstJrHtfl
wild oxpndenr.n K
speed1.

Fax resume to:
732-082-1220 emnll:

balmonattIG
largedoa.com

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE AND

BENEFITS
ADMINISTRATION

Ttj ovnrRPf? tIR bmif)
fits, piiytoll find rukilntl
fiu.mmti'^r prrx rduu?!i.
HS/tlA rminlmd. HH
c;ort. preferred, V1O
W>k. Sand f i i u m a
to Emily Aurea,
Summit Area VMCA,
490 Morris Ave.,
Bummtl, NJ 07O91 or
fax 9OB-2 73-42 72

The Garwood Police
Department will be-
gin handing out ap-
plication packets for
the position of civil-
ian police dis-
patcher. The pack-
ets may be picked
up at the Garwood
Police Desk. 403
South Ave. Gar-
wood. NJ between
9am to 6pm July 9.
10. 11 , 2006 EOE
• — i ^ — ^

HAIRDRESSER/
ASSISTANT

Join the teiini at the new
Solon Visage FT & PT
nviii!,ihle, £wnl training
p t y

Call: 908-233-2736

HAIR STYLIST
Sfifun for kitfs looking
tor PT/FT cutter far nl
wnys Imsy 5n)on. In
credible pav. great tips,
2 week5 ViJcaliun, bo
nuses, tiealth insurance
HVciilfihlf*.

INSURANCE
AGENCY

WeaHMd - Energetic,
Friendly. L i e Personal
Lines CSR, Mln. 3 Yrs.
Experience. Salary &
Elonellts. Fax resume
to: 908-23^6414 or
Email:
rd@ardavl sagency.com

LAWN
MAINTENANCE

Experience only. Must
spofih EriRllsh. Good
pay for right person.

Call: 908-4128240

MACHINE SHOP
OPERATOR

PT/FT: lor smnll
Chuthnm manufac-
turing company. Ex-
perience preferred In
dilhlDK, milling, line!
other light nmdilh
lfi(?.. Hour! pny.

C.ilil 973-635-9481
nmi nah foi Hnuy.

PAINTER
opening,

ym. oup., own linns
poitntltin, must ho
flunnt In I finish.
Gall: 00*709-4338

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Summit Law firm
seeks FT litigation
secretary with mini-
mum 3 yrs. experl
ence for complex
litigation practice.
Computer, WordPer
feet. and Dicta-
phone skills, essen-
tial. Knowledge of
Federal Court and/
or Bankruptcy Court
electronic filings a
plus. Competitive
salary and benefits
package. Fax re-
sume and salary
requirements to
908-838-6179.

MANAGER
Authorizations Manager

needed In Clark
physical therapy of-
fice. Full time with
benefits. Fax resume
to 908-284-9133 or
call the office at 908-
284-915B

MASON
APPRENTICE
OR LABORER

Union County &
surrounding areas. Must

have valid Driver's
License. Min. 40nr./wk.

Overtime available.
Competitive pay.

9O8-73K06O
NOW HIR1N0 aOOC

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starting,
Avfl. Pay $57K/year.
Feoeral Benefits, No
Experience Needed.

Small Upfront foe
1 8 0 0 DD4 177B

Ref* P1100

RECEPTIONIST
For Acupuncture 8t

Physical Therapy Office
In Clark. Man., Tuos.,

Thurs.: <1pm • 9pn>.
Typing eittntlel ,

phones, Insuntnco fotins,
(ippolritmonls. etc.

Call: 732383-3434

RECEPTIONIST
Long term Ipnip with

perm possible In
Springfield. Hundle In
coming cnlln, type lot
tera, Hati'l clerical clu
tlos. Start mid July.

(908) 322-B2O0
WMTW .oonneetlone
peraannel.com

Some days, evenings
and Saturdays.

Will train the right
person, •erloue In-

quires only, very busy
office, should be able to

handle many tasks.
Call for information

Boulevard
Veterinary

Clinic
9O&27S-1M1

Fax: 908-276-7131

RESTAURANT: Servers,
busperson & food run-
ners. Very compet.
wages, benefits offered
for FT employ. Opportu-
nity for growth, nil out
an application at:

Echo Lake CC
BIS Springfield Ave.

Westfteld, NJ

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST
Cranford Orthodontic
Office seeks entry
level assistant to the
office manager. Good
people, organizational
and computer skills
required. Hours neg.,
experienced preferred,

Fax retume to:
9O8-272-BS07

TECHNICIAN
FT. For plumbing and
hentlng company.
Must nave 5 + yrs.
experience & DL.

Call 908-464-9268

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Looking tor dopnnd
nbln find pnrinnnbin
assistant 2530 hrs/
wk In high oriel feo for
service Family practice
In Summit. Must
hnve XRny llconso.
Fax resume to: 9OB-
273-OB22 A / or call
Jill 908-273-1200

MEDICAL
OFFICE

Experienced only,
knowledge of insur-
ance, computer diver-
sified clerical duties.

Fax resume to:
908-964-7848

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT
Cranford Orthodontic
Office seeks RDA 3
days/week. Good In-
terpersonal and organ
Izational skills re-
quired. Fan resume
to: 908-272-8B87

AD AGENCY
BOOKKEEPER
Flexible part-time 1o
do client billing and
accounts payable.
Must know Quick-
Books. Union Co,
location. B O K : M - 1 3 3 3

SUBURBAN NEWS
171 ROUTE 173, #300

ASBURV, NJO88O2

PART TIME
VETERINARY
ASSISTANT
Some dnys, evenings

and Saturdays.

Will trnln tho right
person, serious

Inquires only, vary
busy office, should
lie nbla to handle

many tasks.
Coll for Inform titlon

Boulevard
Veterinary

Clinic
90S-270-1M1

Fun: 9OB-276-7131

SCCRtTAftY
For small, friendly of-

fice. Flexible hours.
Experienced only. Real
estate, wills, some
dictaphone, some
computer skills.
Fa* ramumm 6 tmlmry

npulmmmnf to:
9O8-9644072

INSIDE
ADVERTISING

SALES
The Lxpress-Tlmes and
NJN Publishing, with 18
community weekly news-
papers and two of the
area's leading websites,
has an Immediate opening
for a motivated and
dynamic recruitment In-
side salesperson In our
Asbury, NJ (Hunterdon
County) Telecenter.

As part of our recruit-
ment advertising sales
team, you will work with
local businesses
throughout the Lehlgh
Volley and northern New
Jersey to help them re
crult top candidates
through advertising in
the area's top newspapers
find websites.

If you lovo a challenge,
have energy and commit
ment to achieve goals
and want lo have fun nt
work, we want to talk to
you. Wo offer a supportive
environment, lots of
resources to gel the lob
done, thorough sales
training, excellent benefits
package, and a competitive
salary and bonus package.

Send your resume lo:
Sherry Feretio

NJN Publishing Company
PO BOX 32

Flemmgion, NJ OB822

Or email to:
JotoOnJnpuMiehlniK.com

Classifieds

Insurance
Sales

Position avail. In West-
field agency. If you
are licensed, moti-
vated, and have great
communications skills,
please fax your re
sume and cover letter
to: 908-233-2807

REAL ESTATE
Prudential NJ Properties

Westfield office is hir-
ing FT agents, both
new & experienced.
Corporate training/in
house training. Call
Margie for confidential
Interview.
90O-232-5S64 x!03.

216
HANDYPERSONS

HVAC TECH'S
& PLUMBERS
Summit, NJ. Groot op-

portunity to Join a
"Local" Highly Recog-
nized & Respected
Residential Service
Company. Our doors
arc Always Open for
talented individuals!
We appreciate your
expertise! Come soc
what were all about,
join our Icainl Great
benefits Including
401K/S etc.. Great
working environment.
bot>rO>stiishluk.tom,
Resume fnx 90B277
01HH. 9OR27 7 62OO

Affordable COMPANIONS
•Agency SLOVAKIA*

Llva In/tiul
_ 908-094-8869

GAREOIVER
Experienced! References I

Reasonable RMetl
9084084873

Bim DBMMJTVCAHE
jcfj'd Er»«sti !n»xiWif{ Tint

pnm Vvtmiai IM> In, Itoi
out. \ * *»V 9OH3B4S3B7

Experienced Polish
Women- Glenn ywir

hour-rfi nr yotjrnjst.
Call SO»4B1-467B

European Care
1 Companion * Nanny

• Housekeeper
* Live In/out

• Reliable * Bonded

973-777-0426
www.lekon.net

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All nationalities/Uc. Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave.LBr.NJ

732-2223369

/./

Responsible A Honest
Lacy kmkJng for houses
to clean. Speaks Polish
A En«|leh 90S023M40

ask for Anla

See what

LARGE
and

BOLD
type can

do for
your ad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep

how you can
enhance
your ad.
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Firecracker runners, fans beat the heat at race
By PAVID
CORRESPONDENT

CRAWFORD — In its
twenty-seventh rendition,
the Cranford Firecracker
Four Mile proved to be far
from a dud. In fact, a huge
race day walk-up swelled the
overall finishers to 924, con-
siderably above last year's
total. It made for a happy
debut for new race director
Mike Rokicki, who was also
pleased that so many people
braved sultry conditions.

"Overall, I couldn't be
happier," Rokicki said. "The
race day walk-up was very
surprising but many people
told me they did not care
about the conditions. They
just wanted to run a race."

Overall race winner Brian
Harris of Clinton, N.J., found
the conditions far from ideal.

"It was very hot and
humid out there," said
Harris, who is the store man-
ager at the New Jersey
Running Company in
Westfield. "I was just run-
ning to survive. I'm not sure
if I would have been able to
respond if someone had
made a move on me."

Harris ran the first mile
with Michael Rothbart of
Livingston, N.J., but broke it
open in the second mile and
cruised from there in a time
far from his best.

"My best times are far
behind me but that is the
case with many of my
friends," said Harris, who
was drenched in sweat after
the race.

Looking far fresher was
the women's second place fin-
isher, 19-year-old Mallory
Harlin, of Cranford, who was
the top women's finisher
from Cranford and fourth
finisher overall from
Cranford.

"It wasn't too bad out
there," said Harlin, a 2004

The twenty-seventh annual FirecracKer Four Mile gets underway in Cranford (above).
Brian Harris and Heather Grade, approach the finish line (below).

Cranford High School gradu-
ate. "I don't mind running in
this kind of weather. This is
the best race I have ever run
here."

Like many other local run-
ners, Harlin enjoys starting
Independence Day the same
way.

"My family likes to come
here and it's a nice day,"
Harlin said.

Another recent high
school graduate who came
back to run was 2004
Westfield High School gradu-
ate Deenie Quinn who fin-
ished in 27:11, good for ninth
in the women's division .

"This is a nice training
run for the middle of sum-
mer," said Quinn, who fin-
ished her sophomore year at
Yale.

The top local male finisher

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT
The race's male and female winners,

wan 44-year-old Jeff Bryk of
Wostfield. Bryk finished
fourteenth with a time of
23:13, He finished nine sec-
onds ahead of Paul Buccino
of Westfield, the track coach
at Morristown High School.

The fifth place women's
finisher was Cougar senior to
be Laura Gallo, who ran
26:47.

"Four miles is a little more
than Laura's used to racing,
but she is a fantastic run-
ner," Harlin said.

Well behind the top finish-
ers there were numerous
other local runners, less
speedy but intense nonethe-
less.

"This is a great way to
start the Fourth of July holi-
day," said 50-year-old Don
Hessemer, of Fanwood. "It
was too hot to run a fast

time. I'm just glad it's over."
However, the real story of

the race continues to be the
large numbers of families
that came to enjoy all the
amenities the race has to
offer.

"This is what the Fourth
of July is all about," said one
runner as his happy young
daughter sat on his shoul-
ders awaiting another ice
cream sandwich. "I've lost
track of the amount of pop-
corn, cotton candy and ice
cream she has had."

"We just moved to the area
but this will become part of
our Fourth of July tradition,"
he said.

Former Race Director Art
Bilenker, a Jaycee and race
benefactor, once again held
court after the race and gave
out awards to runners who
could answer trivia ques-
tions, had the strangest jobs,
and had the nicest biceps
among other things.

"This is nice day for the
community. It's a good day
for everyone," said Bilenker,
a dentist in Cranford.

The race is the major fund
raiser for the Cranford
Jaycees scholarship fund
which awards scholarships to
Cranford residents graduat-
ing high school, based on
community service and aca-
demics.

The Jaycees sponsor and
volunteer at various events
throughout the year includ-
ing the Halloween parade,
the Holiday tree trimming,
the children's Holiday party,
the pancake breakfast, the
pasta night, the mini golf
tournament, an NCAA night
and NFC/AFC Championship
Sunday fundraiser, and the
Leonard J. Snyder memorial
fishing derby in honor of one
of a Jaycee member who died
in the terrorist bombing of
the World Trade Center on
Sept. 11,2001.

Atlantic Arsenal playing in national tourney
By JOC SERZAN
SPORTS EDITOR

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The
Atlantic Arsenal Under-13
boys basketball team is walk-
ing in Memphis this week as
they take part in the Division
I National Tournament in
Memphis, Tenn., for the first
time. However, the team's
road to the Nationals was
anything but a walk in the
park.

The Arsenal, a Westfield-
based AAU team, used the
strength of experience to fin-
ish second in the New Jersey
State Tournament on April 9
and qualified for the
Nationals. The experienced
Arsenal won two close games
by an average of five points
each to secure the berth.

"We have a very confident
group that plays like a team,"
said Arsenal head coach
Mark C lee re. "We returned
twelve players from last
year's team and added one, BO
we had a lot of experience
and that helped us this sea-
son."

The quest for a trip to the
Nationals began back in
March, according to the infor-
mation given on the team
website, as the Arsenal took
the court nguinBt the Central
Jersey Hawks. The Arsenal
defeated the Hawks, 55-50, in
overtime. The Arsenal were
led by Conor Skea who had

an all-around great perform-
ance with 12 points, 18
rebounds, three assists, two
steals and eight blocks. Greg
Thomson also had a double-
double for the Arsenal, scor-
ing 17 points and pulling
down 13 rebounds. Dillon
Mahon led the team with
three steals. John Serzan
and Clayton Johnson were
also impressive on defense
during the game. Joey
Kacmarsky hit two three
point baskets and finished
with eight points. Sean
Siburn and Ryan Murray
also contributed to the win-
ning effort.

Despite losing its next
game to IWB Elite, the
Arsenal moved on to the
quarterfinal round to face the
Jersey Shore Fliera. The
Arsenal got balanced scoring
and employed a tough match-
up zone to defeat the Fliers
62-56. Scott Miller scored 14
for the Arsenal and Thomson
had another double-double
with 15 points and 13
rebounds. Skea put forth
another solid effort with
eight points and nine
rebounds. Ryan Hess, Dillon
Mahon, and Peter Niotis also
contributed during the victo-
ry-

Alter receiving a victory
due to Tenm NJ Elite's for-
feit, the Arsenal took to the
court agninst
The Playaz in the champi-

The Arsenal pose for a team picture after a hard-fought game. Pictured, bottom, left to right: John Serzan, Joey Kacmarsky,
Dillon Mahon, Peter Nlotis, Ryan Murray, Scott Miller. Top, left to right: Ryan Hess, Clayton Johnson, Sean Siburn, Head

Th<Coach Mark Cleere, Conor Skea, Greg Thomson, Scott Sowinski.

onship game. The Arsenal
were down by 21 points a t
the beginning of the fourth
quarter but rallied to cut the
lead to two. However, they
could not complete the come-
back and lost, 72-68, und The

Plnyaz won their second
straight Division I title.
Despite not winning tin- cham-
pionship, the Arsenal
advanced to its first Division I
tournament. The. team will
look to win against competi-

from many different
states in the national tourna-
ment. This will be the
Arsenal's third straight trip to
the nntioniils, tin? previous two
being Division II tournaments,
most recently held in

Kentucky.
Mark Clcvrc contributed to this
story, c/fx' Scrzan in sports edi-
tor for the Cratifhnl Chronicle,
and Record-Press. He. can be
reached at <7:i2l :iiM-<l2O2 or

t piihlishing.com.

ST. MARTS MKNS SOFTBAM. LEAGUE RESULTS
League Standings through 7/1/2006
Angels Division
St. Stephen
St. Anthony
St. Bid toe
St. Anno
St. Nicholas

6-2
6-4
3(5
3-5
1-9

SnintH Division

St. Luke
St. Joiwph
St. Juciufi-3
St. Murk
St. AloysiuH

8 1
7-4

3-5
2-6

IU'fluitN for wook U/28/06

St. Jude 10, St. Aloysius 9, St. Jude was let)
by Pat Luongo and captain Tony Perfilio as they
won a close game over St AloyuiuM. Tony Rmlice
and Booby Guy were strong for AIOHIUH despite
the loss,

St. Joseph 14, St. NichoUin H, It was a team
effort for St. Joseph OH 10 of the 12 plnyurn had
nt least one hit in the victory, St Nicholas took
the loss despite three hitH a piece by Glenn Will/,
and Ken Bines.

St. Anne 20, St. Nicholas 11. It WJIH II tou^h
wocik for St. Nicholas HK they took two IOHHUH,
thin time to SI, Anno, by n score of 20-1 1. Tom

TJIichny went fi-fbr-5 in t h e win. -Joe Mcevoy
ndderi t h ree hi ts for St. Anne. St Nicholas WIIH
led by Domon Roth und J i m Kilk-n. who each
hml mult i-hi t gmneH.

St. Stephen 11, St. ,hide r>. Keith MiddlH.on
and Tom Rowhothan led St. Stephen to the vic-
tory over St, Judo. Hurry Semplr, .Jerry Kiepe
and Al Kezzii had great gnmcH for Si. Jiiclo,
despite the IOHH.

,S7. lilaisc 22, St. NichoUin ir>. It wns n
Ht, and St.. Blaise ul t imately i n m e mil on

top 22-15 over St. Nicholus. Tommy Slnnicro
111id Mnrty Berns te in each hml live liitM. Nad1

MnnguriH IIIHO had ri strong showing, St..
Nicholas (jot ;i strong performance from itn
npon.sor .Jell" I'YiedlmuIrr in the IOHH,

St. Lu/tv 7, St. Joseph 'J. It VVIIH tinotlu'i'victo-
ry for St. Luke, thin time nt the expanse of St.
Joseph. St, Luke WIIH led by Marty Murks and
Knrl (tioMMiniin. Scott Smith VVIIH strong for St.
.Joseph in tlie loss.

St. Math in, St.Ahiynius 7, St, Murk tfot buck
on the winning truck with n witi over Si.
AloyHiiiH, St, Murk WIIH led by Keith ( ilbboiiH
who had n home run nnd lour Kills. Hi. AloysiiiH
vvim led bv Bobbv (!uv ami Hick WimU'lHd.
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ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Addition* tp*clmH»t

Start to Finish
tost Quality, Personal Touch

Design / Idea Help
908-542-9352

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

PORCHES* WOODWORK'DOOAS* TILE
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• RENOVATIONS • FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

vAI
ADD-A-LEVELS

From Start To Finish
Painting • Roofing • Siding

Carpentry • Gutter Cleaning
Remodeling >

Replacement Windows i

ttATCtflWPROFESSIWUi. WORK

908-232-7308
Lie Reg Certify 13VH0D23fi2O0

ADDITIONS

CONSTRUCTION COV LLC
Additions • Remodeling
Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall
painting • Faux Finishes

Wood Finishing • Tile
Waste Rubbish

Removal & Disposal
— Free Estimates —

I 908-370-4928
ADDITIONS • REMOOE LING

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
AOOnKMS • DORMERS • BATHROOMS

"Let us design your dream kitchen"
Complimentary drawings

tot lobs ovei $50 000

Call Pete 908-964-4974

AFFORDABLE HOME SERVICES

Affordable Home Services
Ask Me For References
Plumbing & Electrical

Carpentry-Paintlng-Tlle & Fixtures
Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

AIR CONDITIONING

Advanced Goolitu
Got Allergies?

Gel Duct Sanitizing • Duel Cleaning
Central Air Condit ioning Tune-up

Emergency Service • New Systems • Repair*

Westfield 908-232-1817

AIR CONDITIONING
1ft Off

WIMTHJU
UPTOBH

urn
HWGDKY _

SERVICE HaaiLLC
Cooling • Hoat ing • Electr ic

Boilers • Furnaces'Air Conditioning
Indoor Air Quality & Comfort Solutions

All Types of Electrical Work • Ceiling/Exhaust Fans
? Indoor & Outdoor Lighting

] ? W Irturad • Ma|or C rid It Card! Aecaptid
Healing • AC

9O8-472-1 53Q

ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
« £ S ^ RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

'NJ Contractors Llc#13VH00129500
NJ Master Plumber L ic i t0473

Specializing In Residential 4 Commeidal Renovation
Projects wilh Special Attention Given to Detail

"Wing your oVtww wd producing

• Kitchens •Bathrooms* Basements
• Windows • Doors • Moldings

• Custom Tile Installation (Ceramic, Marble
Limestone, Slate, etc.)

• Freming/Drywall • All Renovation Projects
• Free Ett/Fully Ins.

(Office) 908422-3727
i (Cell) 732-9212383

BATHROOM
•New Ceramic Tile Floor & Walls
Vanity 4 Medicine Cabinets
New Bathroom Fixtures
New Windows & Doors

•ASEtectricalWork
NJUCI8162/RBELE.INC

•All Debris Removed
Upon Completion

• Fully Insured • 15 Years Experience

• NJ Plumbing LW109O8
D N l D m O o Salesmen

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

FREE
DESIGN

CONCEPT

HfMOUKiNG
New Home Construction
Additions/Alterations

Doors/Windows
Odd Jobs
WestfieldWestfield ;

Lie. & Ins. 90&59M9Q4 Free Est,«

BUILDING-REMODELING

There is no substitute lor experience

• AdditiQRS • Kitdmit • Renovations
• Doimrc • Painting • Decks • Bith • Wim Cellars

Onr 40 years o1 Top Qnlity Work at
Atfonltbte Prices

MELD CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
L i e * 13VIOOZ45400

Frw EsUntlts • Fi l l* \twnt • FaticMg taittlc
681340 WWW.MEL0COKTRACTORS.COM

BUILDING 4 H I MODE LING

SHEAHAN
. DiNf; •, nrMonri INT.

A Complete Home Improvement Company
Cjstom Homes • Roofing1 Custom Additions

Siding • Kitchens • Batus»Finished Basements

| (908)276-6593 (609)296-7730
» www.sheahanbuilding.com

CABLE INSTALL ft'lON

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists

. 908-762-4020
CARPENTRY

T T S N J O & CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist

908-81O-522B

CARPENTRY

:TC RENOVATIONS
Out* SI 7ft«u Stfieutma

Phone: 908.322.8871
ciciddiSyanoo.cwn

I Additions and Add Ons
General Contractor

CUSIOM CABINETS

CUSTOM CABINETS
1 1 1 I I . - > * - / 1 , 1 1 1 , !• > i t / ! t ' , t Iff I / 1 1 1 ^ t u . j -

• (iiM'in Kihluns • I'niiTUinmi'ni lenk
• I t i .nk '-ht lu-s • Hiii!i-ln [ nil-.

: • iJi-si^n. I d . t l m y .in'.! libl.ill.iii'in

908-439-3019 ceiHonsi

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-ALS CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellar* Oarage• • Etc.

^ - ^ Estate Clean Outs
i iVu' l t 'c Are The Cheapest"

^ 1O% Off w/Ad

908-351-6OO0 • 800-888-0929

CLEANUP SEflVICI

ACE WASTE
SERVICES

l i ^uJ 10-211 Ml Vnni ('•

908-756-5155

FuHy Inwnd • ReHaMi Service

S25 Off With AD!

IPMHOWIOII ft Ctoan*Up
m Cton-Up • Net Your Podrti"

AHTypM of Dtbfii Ramoved
Attiei • BaMmtntt • Gcraget

Dtmolltioft-AII PttatM of Itrtwior • Erterior
Bathroom • Kitcfwn Sptctollttt

908-759-1463

Jot
Service

* m n o r m Einnor uMnomion
" • • ~ '• Attics

"Anything Go**

EMERALD HARDSCAPE LLC
>r S p * c i «

Polios • Walkways • Drfvtways
Itetainmg Wolb > OuHoor Liahting

Complete landscopt Design
Svnthetk CoH Greem

NO INT NO PAY FOR b MONTHS
732-574-2202* 973-376-7753

AW6E10
Seal Coating Driveways • Top Soil
Concrete sidewalks

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

908-756-8345

H PAVING
Residential

Commercial

Asphalt Work

Driveways • Parking Areas • Scaling
Resurfacing * Curbing • Sidewalks & Concrete

TRICK & BACKHOE RENTAL
Free Estimates Fully insured

; Serving Union County and Vicinity
! "Call 7 Days A Week"

908-789-9508 908-687-0614

To fldvtrtht Call Rtbtcca

9O8-894-1O8Z

B^B^BBHiaVHaVfl3^H^^BB^Ha^^Ha>^K^E4UH^alBBuB^^^M^aBB^B^B^B^B^B^Bl

A&H ELECTRICAL CONTMCTIK .LIX
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Lic#14011

., 908-272-7909

Convenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.
RESIKimAL* COMMERCIAL

LICJ 6559* SERVICE UPGRADES
Quality Workmanship • Owner Operated

W.R. Giamplno, Pres.

908276-3342

V

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Specatarifl in itwiring oltef homes"

M | bmntf 1 taM KM 1MH
Summit ' .

808-721 M55
Free Estimates
Reasonable rales
Muter ettetrtetan *

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Lic#9124
FREE ESTIMATE

tv idling < Cibtt < Phone l m
tH*} Lishlim i fato' f
t%f%Q o*a9

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

WOTK rmtQnmrf rmWnmQ Of UOTIW
ntt»IM-Fr««Wma«>fuaVkM.

' 908-862-2658

Hardwood Floors Specialists
•SatwMiiB'Steining'Flnlehlngl

908-822-0977
Free Estimate • Serving AllolNJ

SALEM FLOORS
"The Vary B—t In Haidwood Flooring"

tnnallition of Unfln^ied I Pft RnJehrt Boon
SvxHng, Refiniihing * Repairing of Wood ROOT*

Free EttlmalH, Locally Owmd

973-868-8450

f
Hardwood Flior SptciaKstt

Instilled • Relinished* Siatei
Ctrpet, Uenolihry « On Site Drapery Can
Oriental ft K m Rust Cleaned t Rettorai

800-307^494 •Wfr4M-2S53

G*noBntimC«%k.
Family Owned and Operated
Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler
10-20-30 VWDumpsters!

(908) 518-78*7

To fldvert.se
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

GUTTERS
C O M P A N Y

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

A NICE NAN»VMAI
Call Gary

itchen-Bath-Deck
Powerwashing

Painting-Doors-Windows
Free Est. • Fully Insured

i 888-654-4279

J&C HOME REPAIRS, LLC
Sheetrock • Painting • Finished Basements

Flooring * Power Washing
Renovations * Remodeling
Windows • Gutter Cleaning

Carpentry • Moulding & More
Fully Insured Free Esl,

™ 732-221-2931
p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^pjMr^^^HBn^ij^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p

IB HOME IMPROVEMENT UC
All Small General

Home Repairs
Sheetrock • Floorini Installed
Fiiuihcd Bosrrrients - LlPhtini

hFrwErt. 7B-71B7
li 908-^119-1855 (CELL)

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Handyman Service

caiArt 908-232-1501
•xperlenced • Homtl • Reliable

WtRetmiSCillilNoJotiTiHSmttl

To fldv«rtl$«
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

Masaniy - Framing - Ceramic Tile
Kitchens It Baths - Pavcra - Additions
New Construction
Siding - Belgian Blocks
Drywalb

Additions • Renovations
Roofing • Siding

Masonry • Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios

Free Est. Fully Bonded & Ins.
Established 1969

908-647-6251

CusUm Visions

Custom Trim, Now Door* A
Windows, Tils A Ston* Work

7
Fully Lie. & Ins. No Job Too Small

DIFRANCE
RwrnxMIng • Additions • Kitchens

Bathrooms » Basements
DsckaVBrick Patio

Mi Typts of Cwptntry • Frat EttlmatM
•dtffncsscocofatruction.com

DHnm ettonOhotma)l.com

i 908-789-8418

EURO
> Im i i rovwi r t , Ine

KHclwn and Bath R«mod«llng
CaMntts - Countwtopa - Sink*
Ceramic Tit* - Window* - Door*

Unoms • ttnaw • Ftmhts • Dtcks • Arts

Free Eslimaiei
Senior Citizen
Discount

x C*i<nitiif I H I M Ratiir

i (732)910-7343

il.H'Mmt U! 1

ilORDANO ENT. INC.
Renovation Design

DECKS ^
P»ver»» Pitioi • Wallu

Batmeats • Kitdwas • Batat • Tile
Remodeling • Formica • Floors

Windows/Doors/Repairs/GuHers/Roofs

908-689-2996

HOME IMPROVI
, Kttchans • Bathrooms •

_MT
Itiona

BaMmenta * Ceramic Tiles
^ Windows • Painting • Sheetrock
LjyCountertops • Grande • Formica
FREE Eitlmm ft 7 3 2 - 5 4 8 - 7 8 6 8

APdTIONS • BATHS
KITCHENS • DECKS

FINISHES BASEMENTS

HS-4U9444
FREEE3T. Lic^ 13VN0168360O

To
Advertise
Call
Rebecca
908-894-1082

CHECK OUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS!
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T R E M E B U I L D E R S IMC

SPECIALIZING IN:
• New Construction • Decks
• Additions 4 Framing

Fully insured • Free Estimates
LIC # 13VHO24694OO

732-382-9531 • 732-803-7596

• Brick Work

taining Wall* • Snow Rtmowl
All Repair* * Small Jobs
"Very W«M0n*i)to »• '«»

Ey.t ( 9 0 8 ) 2894024

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED* FILLEO • INSTALLED
W tfrHOKD *1f YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protanltscrvlcM.com

ROOflNGi
Windows, Gutters & More

10% OFF with this Ad
Free Estimates * Fully Insured

icau us at (908) 276-2208

AP LANDSCAPING
Monthly Maintenance/New Lawns
Seed or Sod/Shruhs/Design Work

Interlocking Pavers jj
PatiosAValkways/Driveways, Etc. i

Retaining Walls/Masonan

908-591-8927 '

DAN NICK LANDSCAPING
(732)669-1109

Compktt Lmdsaping Contractor
Lawn Mwntenance • Chemical Application!

LandwapB Design • Paver* • Patiot
Retaining Walls • Masonry • Drainage
Excavating • Grading • Fully Insured

Member 0/ NJLC4

Anselo's Masonry
Paver Stone* • Retaining Walla

Step* • Patios
Sidewalks • Drainage

Basement Waterproofing
Fully Int. • Fret Eat • 25 yn Ekp.

fai~7Mi34B

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • StonePBrick Fireplaces

Plastering • Patios • Foundations
; All Types of Marble Work

All Repairs - Free Est.

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper & Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings / Sheetrock & Plaster Repair
Liht C a n t r y / Interiors Onl

ood Moldg / S
Light Carpentry / Interiors Only

Free Est. • 15 Years Experience • Fully
u«at Oualitv Work - Great Reference

.Ins.
real References ins

' POWERWASHING *
• MINOR CARPENTRY.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
•OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Ett. Since 1953 fully In t .

^ 732-424-0396

BC PAINTING
Int/Ext Painting

Woodstalning •Wallpaper Removal
Deck Maintenance * Powerwashing

Free Estimates Call Bob

I 973-808-8586

DOUGHERTY PAVING

• Excavation •
Brick fever Walkways ft Patiot • Curbing
*z$s Free Ett . Fully Ins

908-561-6452

Rykoff
Quality Paving Inc.
Super Saving Sale
Resldatul&CoimDercialDriveways/Lats

Blocks, Interlockuig Pavers
Stepsi Sidewalks

t

POWELL'S
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL"
INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING
ng Specialists

_ r i_ SENIOR DISCOUHt
FR£E 908-928-0362

NJ Reg » 13VHQ156640Q

le» Marble • scone
Removed I Installed

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Floors • Walls

No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

«. 908-875-7903

TREE SERVICE

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

Crane Service Available
EXPERT TREE REMOVAL t n i N M M

| Jaygil Landscape
' \ Commercial/Residential

Landscape Design & Maintenance
Sod/MiM* Pavers* Retaining Walls
Small Tree Removal • Powerwashing

908-276-6182 .

aterproofing
Steps • Patios R

Landscape - Retaining Walls |
Brick Pavers - Driveways - Drainage

968-665-8480 * 908-247-7386

BELLO PAINTING
-YOUR mvtsnxHT ow KPinrnotr
INTERIOR • exrtmom

Refinishing of Aluminum Siding
Wallpaper Removal

Hepa / Vac /Sanding Equipment
Free Est. Fully Ins.

973-857-4289

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

Dependabilityt Fast}
FtfflillOMMi/

TER
OHrMI-
IMITE

"*i m i Loail
)NTROL

] Service

CARPFNTER AN! SPECIALIST
• MICE «It tS • I

1 (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

LAND CLEARING
STUMP GRINDING

Fully
Ins.

732-815-3299 I

To Advertise Call Rckeeai
908-894-1082

Land Scapes, IXC
Designs Construction

Complete Property Maintenance
New & Repaired Lawns

Walls/Walks/Patios/Fences
Excavation/Grading/Drainaee

(908) 322-1021
Free Estimates Fully Insured

"ISJ Residential -Commercial

n 1 i g h t i n g
'. t ii h I \ c ti [i c \

Pinewood Construction
Brick Steps/Retaining Walls * * $ & * i *
Asphalt Driveways/Brick Paversj
Belgian Block
Basement Waterproofing

1732-671-1260

*\ | |t J I I I M \ I I

To Advertise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

Professional Work
Interior/Exterior

Wallpaper • SpacMing • Dtcfci

908-604-8688

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

PAPERHANGING ft WALLPAPER REMOVAL

PONimVASHNKS DECKS • MUX FWISNES
u VFARS P P . ' REF. HVAIUBLE.»FREE tST,' FUUY WS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771 -0428

Pttt Control. Inc
for Dynamitt Service Call
908-490-1491

Family Owned t Operate!
Alt biatcta a Hod*nt» Tnatwi

tm hyc«jnjIi.wiM. rm I ProHnlonil im*a \
Stfcrdiy a AUtf Wcurt AwihMt • Lie M7SIU

Residential* Commercial • Industrial

IMIIN6, HEAT1I
l L J . M a

int Islnmes • louts f, fulty instnd • flJ 11. :4IS0

No j o t TOD Sued • We Return AJI Calls

TREE SE
fiwTree Removal • Pruning

Stump Grinding • Shaping
Senior Discounts • Firewood
www.gironstreeservice.com

All Work Guaranteed
Save Time & Money

Call Us First
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

732-381-0192-908-820-0283

Toro Paving &
Landscape Design
Paver Walkways • Driveways/Patios

Asphalt Driveways/Layovers
Retaining Walls/Steps • Belgian Blocks

Drainage Systems • Shrub Pruning
Spring/Fall Cleanups • Fencing
Mulching 4 Top Soil • Concrete

Sidewalks • Treei Stump Removal

^I^IJBJBBE^BaBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBaBl

i BR ICK*STEPS*CONCRETE
I PAVERS * SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
FftEE BELGIAN BLOCK & REPAIRS FULLy
EST VINYL FENCING INSTALLATION m

908-276-6241

Pavers • Patios • Steps • Sidewalks • Walkways

Driveways • Concrete • Belgian Blocks

Affordable - Free Estimate

908-301-0359

MASONRY

MASON CONTRACTOR
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

-FRENCH DRAIN
A U TYPES OF CEMENTWORK:

Steps • Brick Pavers • Patios

Stone Walls • Sidewalks * Bluestone etc.

1-522-1544

To Advertise Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

9O8-317-6848

KEVIN'S PAINTING
'INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

' POWERWASHING::
Estimates-Fully Insured '

908-577-7394

ILOUIES PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

INTERIOR / KTERIOR MINTINO
POWER WASHING §

REFINIIHINQ DECKS I

20 Vr» **?• **** f •*• Fu l |y i n t -

908-964-7359 732-574^)675

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

ight one
Plumbing 4\ Mating ue

Air Conditioning
www.rightoneplumbinq.com

908-2734773 • 973-7634100
Jeff Wright Dennis J. O'Neill
NJ SUI« Uc. #10371 wrar NJ Stale Ue,#7459

$10.00 OFF ANY
UTTER CLEANIN

Angah
ly Ins.

908-497-97871

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE

Pruning • Tree & Slump Kt-moval
140 Ft. Crant and Bucket Truck Service
Skrine, owned and opf rated ^ t i a x ' {/'flfflo'

Alvapa fair price...

908-272-6202

TREE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY IMS.

908-789-0752

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED'FREE ESTIMATES

«» 908-276-5752

To Advertise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

MOLU HEMOVAL

ABSOLUTE MOLD
CertHled Mold Consultation,
Inspection and Remediation

Reasonable Rates
www.ab80lutemold.com

,908-352-6400

OIL TANK
SERVICES

IANK I OCA]ION I SOU It SII
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UC#UbUiu*

908-518-0732

•JARINO'S PAINTING
THE MATES! PAINTER AROUND

H M M Vacuum Sanding • Interior & Exterior
rjeclw 4 Drlvewwi • Faux Flnlihtt
paperhanglng t Wallpaptr Removal

A5UHC0NrnA( rni i wi on mi VVOHK

908-688-0481

POWfUWAShlNG

herwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Dry wall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled

| OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 * 1 1 3 8

| T POWEFWERWASHING
Decks - FencesHouses - uecKs - Fences

Walkways - Patios
Free Est / Fully Insured

Dependable

"908-451-9759

REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FUKNITIIRK HKSTOKATION

II VKim(K)i) HOOKS
SimiTKIt/KI r IMSllf.ll AM) INSIAI.Ii'i)

isimm mamma & mvvii vr SERVICES

Vecchio Upholstk7
Dining RiMim Chairs

Sola • Lovcscat
Rcunhulstcrcd & Repaired

All Work Guarunfecd
Free Estimates

.. 908-226-0884

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

Visit um mt nj.com/crmnford
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Prudential Real
homes • fin*- horn

^IP
Exceptional Customer Care from

Contact to Clowe

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A

FIRST TIME BUYERS
SEMINAREXPERIENCE

Saturday July 15th, 2006
10:00am until 2:00pm

Meet Mortgage Consultant:
FRANK GATTO

and Licensed Sales Associates:
RICHARD SERPE A DIANE BARABAS

Space Is limited so please call
ahead to reserve your seat.

Heml Ivitatc ig • people business.
We're different because of our people.

Prepare to experience Full-Service Real Estate like never before.
Contact us today!

To place an ad on these pages, contact
Maggie Chess at 732-396-4905

Award-winning

ERA Statewide Kratty hat bran recogniied >• ibe I fadcr ' i Circle

Award winner for thr pax 12 yew*. Put our talent and markrt

experience la work for you! Call ui today for mare infomit ion.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Charming 3 bedroom Colonial
on quiet street. Some updates
include new ttiermo pane
windows, HW heater, updated
kitchen and rebuilt front porch.
Commuters' dream. Don't delay,
see this home today!!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
Integrity • Success * Excellence

w t s i r if i [> O H u t •

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONSTO SERVE YOUR REM ESTATE NEEDS

ERA

Crantord

777 Walnut Ave.

(*PI)TOt MHO

Hillsborough
638 Route 206

( • I t ) 407-1211

Oetran

9006 Route 130
IU424-WK

VISIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.EftASTATCWIOE.COM

-Hlghea Onnl l SatMactan lot F U Tbn.
Home Burm Among National Full Scnin
Meal F J U U Firms."

J.t) P«»cr JndAtMi:!*ei2flftl llufne
uliCimi Study" Study hlvnl on

[ urni 4.V77 tone bu)m «IK! KLImr

Study cunductej IIIT [cndjjn C u q u U M by I D
P J A i

Julie Murphy
StiL:< ;\AWMU

908-233-2488
iulie-murphy@burgdorJT.com

COLLEGE
ESTATES

Handsome brick &
vinyl split level in
move-in condition

oilers 4 bedrooms,
2.5 updated baths,

family room and
2-car garage.

$625,000. Crantbrd

Summertime Showcase..
It'sYOUR Move!

www.burgdorff.com

Elaine Demyen
Broker A'Mciate
908-233-6326

elaine-demyen@burgdorrt.com

COMMUTERS
DELIGHT!
Close to NYC
transportation,
this superb English
Colonial is totally
updated and ready
to move into!
$649,000. Westfield.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Ave. West • Westfield, NJ 07090

>rcUnd Operated U.v NKT lncorpor*lrd.

COLDWELL BANKER
- Since 1906 ~

WISIIIKLD $3,499,fMM
HivatlUakiiiy «)IIL" ui' a kind property. 14 rooms,
5 Ix-drooms, 4 ful l . 2 hull' baths, great room, 3

(ireplaces, library <fe more. WSFO225

SCOTCH PLAINS $749,900
Immaculate custom ranch. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
eat-in kitchen, formal dining room, huge deck.
Beautifully landscaped, WSF0340

WESTFIELD $599,900
Spacious updated colonial on a cul-de-sac.
Beautifully updated kitchen, formal dining room,
fireplace, cue. WSF0558

^

SCtri'C'll I'lAINS $597,500
Charming 4/.*S hcdrooni home. Laryc rooms.
Mut-iii kitcliei). [iiepUicc, formal dining room,
wood Moors, (ireiit property. WSI;O527

SCOTCH PLAINS $424,900
Open tliMir plan ortering 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths &
numerous improvements within the last several years.
Call for details. WSI-OO72

UNION $425,000
lovely Orchard Park. 3 bedroom home meticulously
maintained. Living room fireplace, cut-in kitchen, large
family room. WSH1531

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans 1-888-317-5416
We make home loans easy.

COLOUIGL4.

For a list of homes outsido the NY Metro area, visit our National web site al htlp //www.coldwellbanker.com.
?I JWtti ( tihtxrll Ihmktr Hrttt I:\tutr < 'tir/maiUiin. (iilttwrll lhinkrr<*) It D tfuMsml Iniitrmilik Ilirnsnl In < nldwill Hunker Heal Ksltile ( <>ijnmition.

An Kijinil <>i>iMirlunllv ( omfiiiiiy. I <jinil llninlnit tlppiirtitntty. Owniiltmtl tfprniinlliy NKI t m t i l

RESIDENTIAL OROKERAQE

ELLEN MURPHY

Murphy goes
goes platinum
for Prudential

WESTFIELD — Ellen Murphy of:
Prudential New Jersey Properties'
Westfield Office was recently award-
ed the 2005 Quality Service Certified
Platinum Award. This award repre-
sents the highest level of service-
achievement and is awarded to sales
associates that earn a perfect client
service satisfaction rating.

"Ellen is dedicated to giving her
clients the best possible service and
attention," said Marge Cuccaro,
manager of the Prudential New
Jersey Properties Westfield office,
"She works tirelessly to ensure her
clients are completely satisfied while .
making sure they reach all of their •
real estate goals."

Offered through Prudential New
Jersey Properties' relationship with
California-based Quality Service
Certification, Inc., the certification is
earned and maintained by meeting
or exceeding a standard of ongoing
quality service for each transaction, "
based on input provided by clients. .

Murphy has achieved a perfect'
customer satisfaction rating, which
means 100 percent of her clients'
were more than satisfied with her
service. Additionally, the majority of
her clients indicated that they are
"very likely" to use her services in
the future and "very likely" to recom-
mend her to a friend, neighbor or rel-
ative.

Specializing in new and re-sale
residential real estate, Murphy is a
member of the National, New Jersey
and Greater Union County
Associations of Realtors as well as
the Garden State and Middlesex
Multiple Listing Services. In 2005,
Murphy earned the Sales Associate
of the Month award five times and
achieved the Seniors Real Estate
Specialist (SRES) designation.

She was also awarded Bronze
Level membership in the New Jersey
Association of Realtors 2005 Circle of
Excellence Sales Club and was
inducted into Prudential Real
Estate's 2005 Leading Edge Society.

A lifetime Union County resident,
Murphy's market area includes the
residential neighborhoods of
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Mountainside, Cranford and sur-
rounding communities. Before join-
ing the real estate industry, she
spent 20 years in retail and educa-
tion sales.

Murphy can be reached at the
Westfield office, located at 215 North
Avenue West, at (908) 232-5664 ext.:
102.

PJNP offers
a seminar for
first-time buyers

WESTFIELD — Still paying rent
toward an apartment that you'll
never own?

Now might be the time to consid-
er buying your first home.
Prudential New Jersey Properties is
holding n "First-Time Buyers
Seminar" to educate locnl renters
that homuowncrHhip i.4 easier than
you think.

The informative seminar wil l
take place on Snturdny, July 15 nnd
wil l have WufUfield Hnles associates
Diane BarabnH and Richard Serpo
nnd morttfuge conmtltnnt Frank
Gntto on hnnd to (UHCUHH the protean
of buying it home nnd provide*
miHwerH to nil the quuHtioiiH firHt-
tiniu buyurH muy have.

AtLundinjH can nlao browse
through Prudential Ni;w Jorney
Properties1 inventory of New Jertuiy
homuH.

The event wil l In- held nt the
WiiHtllcild office of Prudent.inl Now •
JorHoy I'mpertien, loctitml (it 215.
North Avt-, WrHt, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. KCHITVMI ionn nnd morn infor-
mation iibout the? i'V«*nt nro avail-
nhlc by CMIIing (90H) 2'.\2-Mi(i4.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT'
C-5

800/472.0119

Count,m%-ounton us*lassmeas
mmW Fs*p*/Mnrris/l Ininvt Cnunts*

From mcross tmt s trut to mcrois
MM state, tkm ImtfmMmil Prms*.

nl.com hms mrhmt yom'rm tookmg fort

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

Essex/Morns/Union County • • £ * Everything Jarmty

Auto Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 fttarchandlsa Classification SSO I
vnww.1tf.c0m/ptacmad

CtassMad In-column daadlina: Friday at 5 p.m.

A LOVINO COUPLE
fcoptng to w*lcon»

C M H M I M ntwboni
into our (Mm* and
family. Lot* of low*

and laughter. Strong
family vatws. Us or
Joo, M4-2044749

pinMSSl

The Suburban News,
Cranford Chronicle &
The Record Press re-
serves the right to
edit, reclassify or re-
ject any classified ad-
vertising at any time
and will not be re-
sponsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Sub-
urban News, Cranford
Chronicle & The Rec-
ord Press liability shall
be limited to an ad-
justment for the cost
of the space occupied
by the error and will
not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

PSYCHIC * TAROT
CARD READINGS

•08:272^791
Ett. I960 In

Cfwvfofd

FRENCH

INSTRUCTOR
Needed for 1st Grade

Student. French must
be your mother (1st)
tongue. Student reads,
writes end Is fluent in
English & Russian.

9M-92SO125

FRENCH

TEACHER
PART-TIME

THINKING ABOUT
GOING INTO OR

RETURN NO
TO TEACHING?

Unusual opportunity
as part-time French
Teacher for Grades
K-3 at a hlgtily re
garded, small inde-
pendent Short Hills
school, known for Its
Innovative curricu-
lum. Qualities de-
sired Include fluency
in French, enthusi-
asm for interactive
activities, creativity,
flexibility, resource-
fulness, and the abil-
ity to relate well to
five. six. seven, and
eight-year-olds.

Applicants should
send cover letter
and resume to
Paula Levin,

HMd of Ltnwr School,
Far Brook School,
82 Qraat HIM* Rd.,

Short HW«, Hi 07O76
|furchaN0farbrook.org
Fax: (973) 3794237

Nursery School

Teacher
For 3yr.-olds. Certi

ficatlon or CDA required.
FTfor experience preferred,

T> Contact M

Ntmary School
Berkeley Heights

Phone: 9 0 * 4 6 * 4 8 8 0
waatmlmter nuraery

sehootVvarlzon.net

Exp.'d Nonnlos Wanted.
Long term. Great fami-
lies. *5O0$7OO/wk.
Car & ref's req'd.

90&317310O
www.NannyLlnp.coin

NANNY
NEEDED Berkeley

Heights, NJ. Loving
live-out nanny uee(li>cl
to caro for 2 children.
newborn iind 21
month olrl lioys. Must
havo aonie ptiur <JK|>C?
rionco and be n flexi-
ble, caring Indlviciiinl.
Full ttniR 85;TO; Ml";
must hnve own tr;ins
nortntlon. Wn itl^o
havo H snmll tloK.
•0*447-9008

ASSISTANT
Clork Ico Crufini Stum. I <«"*

Ing for potam In lml|> run
Cflkc ijuslrwHB A i#*"i
various ilutlfiH. Dny'i.
Eap. (iiflpful. lull will
trnln. (732)874-9696 or
< 732)2894)1110, Lots

A8ST. MANAGER,
CLERK&BAGGEF

Rimy Dry Clpnripr1-..
UliBfioiiBlfilr, umll
vntcjtl, (•»|i(irl)iiu <\
linlpftil. lull nr
UITIO. Cnll nllff lO

I'fiil

S . i l i - s

Profession.tl

(Outsirl*'

S.iles)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat. Observer,
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad
vertising sales expe
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail rciume and
•alary requirement!

to: Jobs*
NJNPubllthlnc.com

N J N P U B L I S H I N G

CHILD CARE
Work at home caring for

one or more children.
Somerset or Nortnem

Middlesex County
908-526-4884

Union County
9O8 6BB-4884

CLERICAL
Janx based company

requires personnel for
document prepara-
tion. Will train. Start @
$9/hr + benefits.

Fax reaume to:
732-SB2-122O amall:

balmonattie
largadoc.com

DANCE

TEACHERS
Arthur Murray Dance
Studios needs 11
men and 8 women.
Will train, for FT po
sition. No experi-
ence necessary.
Call between 1 and
5PM. 908-272-7955

DATA ENTRY
Clark based company

requires FT personnel
for data entry. Alpha &
numerics a must. Sal-
ary commensurate
with experience &
speed.

Fax resume to:
732 882-1220 •mall:

balmonettie
iargedoc.com

DIRECTOR OF

FINANCE AND

BENEFITS

ADMINISTRATION
To oversee HR bene-
fits, payroll and related
accounting procedures.
BS/BA required. HR
cert, preferred. $4O
$50k. Sond reaume
to Emily Aprea,
Summit Area VMCA,
490 Morria Ave..
Summit, NJ 07091 or
fax 908-273-4272

DISPATCHER

The Garwood Police
Department will be
gin handing out ap
plication packets for
the position of civil-
Ian police dls
patclier. The pack
ets may be picked
up at the Garwood
Police Desk, 4O3
South Ave.. Gar-
wood. NJ between
9ain to 6pm July 9,
10, 11, 2006 EOE

HAIRDRESSER/

ASSISTANT
JUKI tin; lmim nl the new
SilkJM Visiifte FT & PT
riv<ti!rtl>k*. gi(V4E lr;iinin£
pro^riirn.

Cull: 908 233 2726

HAIR STYLIST

for FM/M uuttfi for nl
ways hnsy sriiuri. Mi
( trihhlr piiy f'/^.it tips.
'1 vwfM'ks vni:«itlun. l>o
iiiisc1.. IUMHII im-innm r

INSURANCE

AGENCY
Waatrisld EnorRotic.
rnnnilly. li( ., Pnrfiurinl
Linos CSR, Mln. 3 Yrs.
Experience. Snlnry A
nrflRillM. IHK ll'KIIIMIi
to: 9()R-3

XAWN
MAINTENANCE

i!x|ir!rlriu,«" only. Mtmt
qpmik Cni'llsd. (iiiiid
|)ny fm Multi |H>ir.i]ii.

Cnll: 908412 «24O

PAINTER

Vis u»|)., nwri Inili'-
|ii)(tittlnti, rnii'il I"'
llui'iil In I iifill'ili.
Cnll: (IOB709 433B

m
LEGAL

SECRETARY
Summit Law firm
seeks FT litigation
secretary with mini
mum 3 yrs. expen
ence for complex
litigation practice.
Computer, WordPer-
fect, and Dicta
phone skills essen
lial. Knowledge of
Federal Court and/
or Bankruptcy Court
electronic filings a
plus. Competitive
salary and benefits
package. Fax re-
aume and salary
requirements to
908-638-6179.

MACHINE SHOP

OPERATOR
PT/Ff: (or small
Chatham manufac
turing company. Ex-
perience preferred in
drilling, milling, arid
other light machin-
ing. Good pay.

Call 973435-9481
and ask for Hsrr)'.

MANAGER
Authorizations Manager

needed in Clark
physical therapy of-
fice. Fuis time with
benefits. Fax resume
to 9OS-264-9133 or
call the office at 9O8-
264-9158

MASON

APPRENTICE

OR LABORER
Union County &

surrounding areas. Must
have valid Driver's

License. Min. 40 hr./wk.
Overtime available.

Competitive pay.
908-735-8060

NOW HIRING 2OOS

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starting,
Avg. Pay $57K/year.
Federal Benefits, No
Experience Needed.

Small Upfront fee
1-8O0-5841775

R«f* P11OO

RECEPTIONIST
For Acupuncture &

Physical Therapy Office
in Clark. Mon.. Tues.,
Thurs.: 4f>m - 9pm.
Typing essential,

phones, insurance forms,
appointments, etc.

Call: 732-382-2434

RECEPTIONIST
Long term temp with

perm possible in
Springfield. Handle in
coming calls, typo let-
ters, gen'l elerjeal du-
ties. Start mid July.

(908) 322-52O0
www.connections
personnel.com

TECHNICIAN
FT. For. plumbing and
heating company.
Must have 5 + yrs.
experience & DL.

Call 908-464-9265

Some days, evenings
and Saturdays.

Will train the right
person, seriou* in-

quires only, very busy
office, slxxild be able to

handle many tasks.
Call for information

Boulevard

Veterinary

Clinic
908-275-1681

Fax: 908-276-7131

RESTAURANT: Servers,
busperson & food run-
ners. Very compet.
wages, benefits offered
for FT esnptoy. Opportu
nity for growth. Fill out
an application at:

Echo Lake CC
515 Sprlneflald Ave.

Weatfleld, NJ

SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST
Lrantord Orthodonttc
Office seeks entry
level assistant to the
office manager. Good
people, organizational
and computer skills
required. Hours neg..
experienced preferred.

Fax resume to:
908-272-5587

mmzs*
DENTAL

ASSISTANT
Looking for depend-
able and personable
assistant 25-30 hrs/
wk in high end fee for
service family practice
in Summit. Must
have X-Ray license.
Fax resume to: 906-
273-9522 • / or call
Jill 908-273-1200

MEDICAL

OFFICE
Experienced only,
knowledge o( insur-
ance, computer diver-
sified clerical duties.

Fax resume to:
908-964-7646

AD AGENCY
BOOKKEEPER
Flexible part-time to
do client billing and
accounts payable.
Must know Quick-
Books. Union Co.
location, Box:M-1333

SUBURBAN NEWS
171 ROUTE 173, #3OO

AS8URV, NJ 0S8O2

PART TIME

VETERINARY

ASSISTANT
Some days, evenings

and Saturdays.

Will train the right
person, serious

Inquire* only, very
busy office, should
be able to handle

many tasks.
Call for information

Boulevard

Veterinary

Clinic
9OO-276-1661

Fax: 908-276-7131

LEGAL

SECRETARY
For small, friendly of-

fice. Flexible hours.
Experienced only. Real
estate, wills, some
dictaphone, some
computer skills.
Fax raauma A talary

requirement* to:
9O8-M4-0O72

Insurance

Sales
Position avail, in West-

field agency. If you
are licensed, moti-
vated, and have great
communications skills,
please fan your re-
sume and cover letter
to: 908-233-2807

ORTHODONTICllREAL ESTATE

ASSISTANT
Cranlord Orthodontic
Office seeks RDA 3
days/week. Good in-
terpersonal and organ-
izational skills re-
quired. Fax reaume
to: 908-272-5587

Prudential NJ Properties
Westfield office is hir-
ing FT agents, both
new & experienced.
Corporate training/in
house training. Call
Margie for confidential
interview.
908-232-5664 x!03.

• * £ > •

INSIDE

ADVERTISING

SALES
me Express-Times and
NJN Publishing, with 18
community weekly new&
papers and two of ttie
area's leading websites.
has an immediate opening
for a motivated and
dynamic recruitment in-
side salesperson in our
Asbury, Hi (Hunterdon
County) Telecenter.

As part of our recruit-
ment advertising sales
team, you will work with
local businesses
throughout the Lehigh
Valley and northern New
Jersey to help them re
cruit top candidates
through advertising in
the area's top newspapers
and websites.

if you love a challenge,
have energy and commit-
ment to achieve goals
and want to have fun at
wori<. we want to talk to
you. We offer a supportive
environment, lots of
resources to get the job
done, thorough sales
training, excellent benefits
package, and a competitive
salaiy and bonus package.

Send your resume to:
Sherry Ferello

NJN PubHsNnc Company
Po Box 32

Flemlngton, NJ OM22

Or email to:

HANDYPERSONS
Hid S N.. fti:i;r,i, .ii.i,,.

HVAC TECH'S
& PLUMBERS
Summit, NJ. Great op-

portunity to Join a
"Local" Highly Recog-
nized & Respected
Residential Service
Company. Our doors
are Always Open for
talented Individuals!
We appreciate your
expertise! Come see
what we're all about.
Join our team! Great
benefits including
401K/S etc. Great
working environment.
bob@stashluk.com,
Resume fax 908-277-
0188. 908-277-6200

Affordable COMPANIONS
•Agency SLOVAKIA*

Live In/out
908-6S4-5S69

CAREQIVER
Experienced! References!

Reasonable Rates)
90M6M673

Exp'd Engfc* speatag Euo
pean w r e n he h, Ive

««OMM«3

European Care
' Companion • Nanny

• Housekeeper
• Live in/out

* Reliable » Bonded

973-777-0426
wrww.lehort.net

Experienced Polish
Women- Clean your

house or your apt.
Call 90*451-4679

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Alt natkrctifes/Lic. Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave.LBr, NJ

732-222-3369

ReapomlMe * . Honest
Lady toasting for houaea
t o e KM m. Ipaam PoHah

a*k for Anla '

•Mil

ft

I

CLARK-
cond.
hdwd

as***

mmmm
MilJ

r j i i l if1

nrowMfor 1

1 BR, move In
W&D Included,
firs, $247,500.

12)

WESTFIELD hwoodSTFIELD/Wychwi
QARPCNS CO-OP

1BR 1 fir Renovated
kitchen. Pool $195,000

906-709-0909 * 211
or SOa-aWS-2490

FALKIN FINANCIAL

InTtie Classifieds

AM real eatata acrvsHtto-
Ing in this newspaper
is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illegal to ad
vertise any prefer

ence, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, relig-

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances
try, marital status, af

fectional or sexual
orientation, or nation-

ality, or an intention to
make any such pref
erence, limitation or

discrimination. Famil
lai status includes

children under the age
of 18 living with par

ents or legal custody
ans, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-
tion of the law. To re
port discrimination,
call the Office of Fair
Housing ana Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD| at
1-800-669-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212
7081455.

•USTED

Count On Us

For Results

Your Listings
Call

Nancy
•N-114-itM

WESTFIELD
Sat, July8n l-4pm

767 Boulevard
$729,000

Charming A BR Colonial,
Stone & stucco ext.
See
#20675669*

ALLCASH PAIDtll
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant land.
Fast closings!
Call today!

ERA SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY,

90S-322-4434

CRANFORD 2 BR apt.
washer/dryer, off
street parking.
$ l ,200 /mo + uttl &
1.5 mo security.

7323811686

CRANFORD 3 Rooms,
newer kitchen, BA, walk
to train. $925/ mo. inc.
hi. no pets 1 !/? mo.
sec. 908 233 0551

Cranford irg 2 EJR, W/D
hookup. DW, No Pets.
$155O/mo. Ht/HW incl.
Call 90S-276-29O7

Check this out
QARWOOD 10R apt,
Heat & hot water incl.
No pets. Workout &
laundry nn onsite. Starts
$925to$1160/mo.

SOa-789-9198

QARWOOD 2 family. 2
fir, 2BR, Ig kitchen.
LR. wall-to-woil carpet.
no smoking/pets.
W/D hkup. close to
transp, quiet area.
$1000+ utils & water.
Avail Aug 1

908-789-1228

GARWOOD 2 family, 2
flr. 4 large moms. W/D.
refrigerator, selfclean
stove, cable /internet
No smoking, no pets.
$1,350 + utils. 1.5
month security.

9OS454-4S17

OARWOOO Apt 2 ' fir. 2
fam house. 3BR, LR.
DR, new kit & appli-
ances. C/A, b5rnt. yard,
gar. No pets. $1600 *
ulils 908-233-7000 or
9OB-27S-45O6

LINDEN 2 BR apt. good k>
cation, ¥j basenient, w/ci
hookup. $1100 + 1.5 mo.
sec. 908-494*146

NEW PROVIDENCE
Quiet 2 BR, 2 fir.
w/d . near trains.
$1.250/mo + uttl.
908-464-3650

JUST LISTED

MEYERSVILLE Small 3
Rm apt in country set-
ting. Newly renovated
EIK. dishwasher, yard,
off st prkg. $9OO/mo
Incl Ht & HW. Avail
8 / 1 . Call 973-28S-U27

READINGTON/ Huntsr'e
Crossing. 2 bedroom.
1 bath, washet/dryer,
1.5 month security, no
pets. $1275/month.
Available 7 / 1 .

90S64T6447/90S296V7S90

ROSELLC - 1 bf Qanten
apt avail. Laundry, elf
st prh* * utll Incl. ex-
cept elec. M2B • l ' A
mo sec. BO6-272-4037

ROSELLE - Brand new
2 fir 1 or 2 BR. 1
prkg space, HW incl.
No pets. $975 + 1 'A
mo sec. 90S-41S-1B42

JUST USTED

SCOTCH PLAINS - 1 ' fir
studio, off-st prkg. No
pets, $850/mo + utlls
Joe 9O8-4B6-2244

WERE/
SCOTCH PLAINS • Studio

apt for rent. $775/mo.
1 */j mo sec, 2 fir,
off st prkg. Heat Incl.
Pay Elec. Credit check
& Ref's req'd. Call
90S4S146S3 leave msg.

SPRINGFIELD
l & 2BR apts. avail, off
sL prk& $11DO- $12uU'mo.

973-9974833
SUMMIT - Lg. 2 Br apt

New kit,, bath, dw, bsmt
with w/d. Incl. Lots of
partying. Pels okay. For
rent by owner. No fees.
$1825/mo.Avail 8 / 1
Call Bob 90&50O-9213
or 9O&€OSO962.
(PSease No Realtors)

Experienced bi-

lingual LPN for

high-profile plastic

surgery practice in

Union County.

Competitive salary

and excellent

benefit package.

Fax resume to:
866-230-8665

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
ivtvtv.maranosonsauto.com

2001 MITSUBISHI
CALANTDE

I 4Ur, auto, air, ps, pb. pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cd, moon-
roof, only 28,000 miles.

183]I

AUTO SALES INC $9,995

(V Sc/lnu/ I M ' J (iiis (V I'nuk\

Suu r /V, 7.)

SI V & Trucks

SO" IS South Avt

d.ii'wood. \ | ( n o r
l)(>8 ^H') I SSI

lax l)()K-"8() 1" i t

Cars A: Specialty

Vehicles

2006 CHRYSLER
TOWN ft COUNTRY

TOURING
14dr. auto, air, ps, ph, pw. plucks,

I p a L s lilt, cruise, cd, t\l'Ji\J. alloy

Iwhrds, [Xiwtr dmrs S tailgate, only

114.IMK) miles. UNS6BV29055

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

$22,995

a \ lX)H

2004 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE

14dr, 4x4. vft. aulo. air, ps, ph. pw.
l tJlhiT. htuti-d seats, tilt.

I cruise, cd, alloy wheels, only

1 i l t s . VINMN77».V.y

$16,995

20O6 SUBARU
FORESTER

4dr, wagon, al! wheel drive, auto,
air, ps, ph. [w, plocks. lilt, cruise,
cd. alloy wheels, only 14.001)
miles. V1N«VJ2557y

$18,995
2003 MITSUBISHI

CALANTES
4dr, null i, air, ps, ph. pw, plock$, lilt,
cruise, id . only 2S).WKi miks.
VIN«Mfi"JN9i:t "

$12,995
2005 NITSUBSIH1

ENDEAVOR LIMITED
4dr, 4x4, iiut". air, ps. ph. pw.

ploik.s, pseal. lealtier. t i l l , cruise,

id changer, heated seals, moon-

nmf, iillny wheels, nnly i:i,(KKl

miles. VINKfiliWSWS

2004 CHEVY
MALIBU LS

vfi. auto. air. ps, pb. pw. plocks.
ppcdals, tilt, cruise, cd, aulu.
start, allnv wheels. 'JT.Oilip
miles. VIN*4W:)SSiiy

$12,995
2004 CHEVY

AVALANCHE Z-71
4dr, 4x4, ante. air. ps, ph. pv.
plocks, t i l l , cniisf, cd, mewn-
n«f. alloy wheels, :i4,tHJ(i miles,

$24,595
2003 GMC DENALI
4Jr. 4*1. autn. jir. p>. yh. |«.
plucks, psei'.v le.ither. till,
cause, id, ri.ivi^.ilniii. tht'ime
wheels, m n»i i nnly liS.niin
miles. \ iN»:u:i.'ii;tt:i

$29,995

2006VWJETTA
auto, air. ps, ph. pw, plucks,
tilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels,
moonrool'. tilt, cruise.cJ. nnly
('j.iii)H miles. VIN«(i('HHi:SH2

$19,995
2002 JEEP

LIBERTY LIMITED
4dr, 4x4, ,uit". air, ps. ph, pv.:
ptntb, lilt, cruise, id. ill"V
wheels. ^II.IHIU unit,'.

$12,995
2006 TOYOTA

SIENNA CE
4dr, auto, an. p.v p!v pw, plucks,

tih. CTIIIH'. cJ. .-uli- ,nr hj^-., !1

se.ils. Ju.il air, i>nly 11,"(ill

mill'.'. VINWiSIJiuihJ

$23,995

2002 MITSUBISHI
GALANTES

4Jr. auto, j ir, ps. pb, pw, plocks,
ti l l, cruise, cd. only 36,[ll)0 miles.

$10,995
2004 HONDA CRV

t-x, 4Jr. 4*4. auto. jir. ps. pb, pw,

; 4 v k \ lilt, crui.se. cd, nmnroof.

.iliov wheels, :W.WKI miles.

$17,495
2004 HONDA

PILOT EX
4dr, 4x4. ;iuln. air, ps, ph. pw,
plucks, pseat. t i l t , cruise, cd.
:trd scat, 3.r),l)lill tnilej.

$20,995

GREAT FINANCE RATES UP TO 84 MO. AVAILABLE.'!!!.'!!!
200S GMC DENALI

Idr. h i , ,iiit". ,itr, p\ pb. |iw. |)|<>
p-tiiK li.illii r, lill. cruise, al, naviiMt
clinime HIHI-K, tvdvJ. J'i.lNNI mi
VIN«.r'JllHi|J4

$36,995
200B ACURA MDX

All wliwl drisv, aulu. ,nr, | " . pl> |w,
|iloi'K-.,|«iiils. li'illiir. lilt, iriihf iJ. ii.iv-
IIJ.IIIMII. iixi'hrnt.f, iii'jlal H.IN, 'I'l.'i'*'

$34,595

2004 JEEP
LIBERTY SPORT

Idr, Ixt. aul", air. ps, ph. pw. plucks, lilt.
v. id. rm«inr<«il, ;dlny wtutls,

miii-s

$17,995
2005 HONDA CIVIC LX

•Idr. .ml", iiir. r\ph. pw. plucks, till,mii<t'. vd.

$15,995

2003 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER

V-ti, Idr, diitii, air, ps, ph. pw, plucks, lill,
miles.cnnsi1. cd, allnv wheil*. imly

$17,595
200S SCION X-A

4dr. Wiiilmi. <iii!u. ,iir. ps. ph. pw, p i n k s , lilt,
ir t i i s i , i d . ^'l.iWHi niili .v YINHfiSL'WHiT

$13,995

2003 TOYOTA SIENNA LE
4dr, aulii. air. ps, ph. pw, plucks, lilt, cruise,
cd. allnv wlietls, :iH,IKHI mile*.

$14,995
2003 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE LAREDO
idr, M. aiitn, air, ps, pb, pw, plmk*. pseaK

leather. he.ilfd seals, tilt, cruise, id, allny

wheel*, 'M'\,m\ miles Vt

$15,995

2004 NISSAN MURANO SL
•Idr. all wheel drive, aulu. n r

plucks. p

ii.niUalin

(Winnies.

j t l U T . l i l t , i r i l l M ' , i d .

$27,995

•Idr, i

2003 HONDA
ODYHSKY KXI,

, |'K |nv. |
li'.ithrr. hr.iled M.itv lill. I'mr-i,
tvAlvd, power dtwrv li.̂ .niHi inil

$18,995

Priced) <nclui)e{!) all costs lo b« p i ld by Hie contumcr
sicepl lor licensing registrahorr a l a i n ,
Not tespomlble lot typographical errors.

I
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2 " fl, 2 family.
3 bdrm, LR. DR, EIK,
No pets. No smoking,
$1300 +utils. 1 mo. sec.

UNION Quiet residential
area 1BR apt, Oft St r*&
Heat & hot water incl.

$S90/mo 90»««?-1896

WESTFIELD 1BR cottage
EIK, LR, Laundry R m ,
bsmnt , N/S, Nl/P $1100
+ ut i ls & l .S sec . Cal l

after 10am 90S-233472S

* M f e » t f l e M * Crantord
Beautiful eff 1 & 2BR

1895 & up. No Fees!
M e V U M O M o r

UMO0O

WCSTFIELD WychWOod
OARDCNS FURNISHED

1BR apt. 1 " fir., pool, all
utils incl. except elec.

$155O/mo

BERKELEY HE IGHTS
DOMMTOMM Retai l u n i t s
ataatffe tarn 700 to 2100 SF
Otoe &Aes ham 300 to 1000

SF Sd««B vueteme. 2

N e w Providence Of-
fice/retail space. 765
sq. ft., private park-
ing, on Springfield
Ave, 909-665-01U or
•OO404-7173

MMolung - 1 - 2 beautiful,
fully fum'd offices (Incl
corner office) park view,
w/ 1 - 2 secretarial sta
tons avail. Prfcg, conf.
roocn/libfary, fax, copier,
scanner, Internet kitcr>
enette. Just off Rt 22 & 2
min off route 78. Nee
suHei/iease temis. CM

I ! • • • •€»
WUTFIELO 2 car ea-

rage, 2 Sloiy, 24x24,
auto door opener, Near
Westfleld Train Sta
tion. Avail Immediately

0M-232-7324

WESTFIELD • Garage for
rent- Avail Jufy 1 ' ' .
$700mo.

90»«S4O725

mmmtmmm
Gillette 3 BR. Cottage,

EiK. W&D, C/A, quiet,
rural, $1975 + utils.
908447-9632

Check this out
E 3BR. 1.5BA,
LR w/fp. DR, EIK, full
bsmt, yd & prkg. 3
blks to train, completely
renov 5O5 S22O0 mo.
Call 9OS-3774761.

WESTFIELD - *A duplex,
5 rms, 1BA, fenced
yard, pvt. drive. W/D
hkup, refrig, range, HW
firs. N/S, N/P. $1350/
mo ^ utils. 1 mo. sec.

90*233-0360

Ocean side duplex
rent. 3 Br. 1.5 Ba each
dr. Some weeks still
avail. 7 3 2 3BCL«2M

W e d d i n g Dress - From
Macy's, Fits a size 10.
Has long train in back,
$400 obo

2 Technic m3d turntables
with ortofon night club
needled, Numark
mixer, slip mats and
records. Great condition
have only been used
10 times. Asking
$900 908-322-8239

.YHMMeY
I*

Firewood 1/2 or full cords
908*54-1566
732-388-1581

•CHtCFBWTBN FARM
Seasoned Hardwoods,

Full or Half Cords.
Free Local Delivery.

732-3BB-3273

ANTIQUE COUNTRY
KITCHEN TAME. 44
inches round, three
10 Inch leafs, six
padded chairs, $30O.
»0B-7«»-4SU

Ctmck this ottt
BABY FURNITURE • Crip

w/mat, child 2 drawer
armoire w/attached
shelf unit, exc cond.
$375

«-0Bk tainted
w/ mattress & boxspring,
ctesser, mirror & njght table.
3yr. $300. 9W273Ma6

Bedroom tot - Pecan
twin, night tab le , double
dresser w/ mimx. bureau.
* * $ 4 0 a 97337MB06

MORTGAGE GUIDE F r o m l i t M >k r r i f f ; < i >\

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

1M 1H MM 10UI
K M FEKML UVMU M M
New Jeisey and Eastern PA

30-YR FIXED 6.500 I 00 6 600

15-YR FIXED 6 125 0 00 6 220

5/1 ARM JUMBO 5 860 0 00 6 990

30-YR JUMBO 6 380 100 6 530

SWWff K K M L MVNGSIANK
Oonnelleo, NewJerse/

30-YR FIXED 6 625 0 00 6 678

15-YR FIXED 5 750 0 00 5 835

10-YRflXED 5,500 0 00 5 620

10-YR FIXED 4 860 2.00 5 4J0

I -71I-24W RATE LOCKS

60 20 0-417

60 20 0-417

CO 10 0-IM

60 ID 0-1M

732-WI-0M5

60 20 !GO-4I7

60 20 160-417

60 20 160-417

60 20 160-417

AVAILABLE UP TO

I YFAR RATES

LISTED HERE ARE

FOR LOANS UP TO

SI .000.000

lOMUMCM
Serving All of New Jersey

PM AM MMT6ME, UJE NMW-7M7 ANY INCOME, ANY
www.PanAmMortosge.com CREDIT, BUY OR

30-YR FIXED 6 125 2.00 6 380 30 20 100-417 REFT. OVER 150

15-Yfl FIXED 5.750 2.00 6.065 30 20 100-417 LOAN PROGRAMS.

OPTION ARM 1.000 0.00 6.590 30 201OO-2.5M WOO CREDIT

SYfiFIXPAY 2 500 0 00 6 590 30 20100-2.5M W/AD.

fKMMiTSTME 8M-M2-5M7 DIRECT LENDER!
mmv1tieinoneyElore.com WE LOCK YOUR

30-YRFIXED 6.125 0 00 6463 45 20 160-417 RATE ON 1ST CALL

15-YRFIXED 6.0OO 000 6333 30 20 160-417 NAME KNOWN

30-YR FIXED 6130 0 00 6170 45 5 160-417 FOR 40 YEARS!

20-YR FIXED 6 250 0 00 6 290 45 20 160-417

AMUNCAN EMTIHPftlSf M N K O f F l B77-247-71D7 Nations Great

Serving AH o! NJ Rates

30-YR FIXED 6 250 0 00 6 366 30 20 165-417 With

15 YB FIXED €.000 0 00 6.191 30 20 165-417 Community

30-YR JUMBO 6.500 0 00 6 590 30 20 417-650 Bank

2/1 ARM 4.750 100 7130 30 20 165-650 Values

M T E O I . C O M SOO-SIS-ntW LOST

www.ditech.com ANOTHER

30-YR FIXED 6.500 2 00 6898 60 20 0 41? LOAN

15-VR FIXED 6.250 2 00 6900 60 ?0 0-417 TO DlTECH!

30-YR JUMBO 6.880 2 00 7190 60 20 359-1.5M

15-YR JUMBO 6.250 2 00 6 650 60 20 350-1 5M

ni im
m-sti-mi NJ'S Low

Jumbo Rates!

30-YR FIXED

15-YRFIXED

7/1 ARM/JUMBO

Call Foi Current Rates

Call For Current Rates

5.750 0-00 7.160 60

10/1 ARM/JUMBO 6.120 0.00 6.720 60

20 417-650

20 417-650

Income estimator
Below are examples of the minimum income required for a
$100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
and insurance are estimated at $230 monthly for each loan type.

$60,000. .. , ,

50,000

40,000:
30,000;

20,000!
6.29% I I 6.49%
+0 pis. H +0 pts.

10,000!
0 1 -yr. ARM 3/1-yr. ARM 5/1-yr ARM 30-yr. Fix 15-yr. Fix

'These numbers are used for example purposes only. Rates, programs,
taxes and qualifying parameters may vary and can change at any time.

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! ' <
North I'aini Ileath.Il

:iMi<iJics in i-ftei Mca»c n'fitKl indiMdual krviinf
m act vtmati anjyc *irt>i«t lochuf<uiiA

snulksi JITWII pijitMit rcquiffii for \hll prL>pam leesftdftnifc i.vn at ihe
iui>iHc is. t+n«nncdn wJ I'M I imtMeMongjjf l i tu ivtwi lxicU>iyv JO-ftO.Xe&wiKT tan maj hr intlKaieO*i!han

( HIM nmmunm \Lix Hu\:r,f u«S RtVSRCMT* MtTtpi^% I I V . I itn ti. V«!ue. NlQaN".! latiwi* Quilifiw, NlV*Su tnn'ntf Viifkamii
l i )«pp«rin thli Ikhlt.calt M O W U K . In rTp*r1 an; dbcnrpMncfn. cal 5fcl4J7*T.lJt,nL 11410.

LAND ROVER
Woodbridge

JREWAJRD YOUJRSELF
With a drive of a lifetime!

2006

LR3

LEASE
FOR

ORIGINAL
MSRP: S45,200

SAVE OVER
S 5 2 0 0 OFF MSRP

Others available cit similnr savings$345PER M O
24 M O S .

VIN #6A34599O, Srk #250093X, 1 passenger, V6, outo, o/c, p/s/ABS/
wimls/lks/iniirs, cd, S£ premium pkg, cold climate pkg, 203 demo mi. 51995 down pay-
ment + $345 1st mo + $350 sec dep + $595 bonk fee = $3285 due at lease signing
+ all taxes I AW fees. Total pyrmts/cost/residual: $8280/$! 1,220/$31,640.

. LAND ROVER LR3 ADVANTAGES: power, comfort and space
FEATURE

STD.V8 ENGINE-
HORSEPOWER

POWER SUNROOF

AUDIO SYSTEM

CARGO SPACE

HEAD ROOM
3RD ROW

IEG ROOM
3RD ROW

IAND ROVER IR3 SE

300

Standard plus fixed
Alpine Roof ovei
2nd & 3rd rows

AM/FM, Harman-Kardon
6 disc in dash

CD thonger,9 speakers

90.3 cu. Ft. mox

40.1

36.3

LEXUS GX470

263

Standard

AM/FM, 6 disc
in dash CO changer,

11 speakers

77.5 cu. Ft. max

36.5

24.9

MERCEDES MIS00

302

$1,290 option

AM/FM/WB, single
in-dmh CD player,

8 speakers

72.4 (u. Fl. max

M/A

N/A

IMW XS 4.41

315

$1,350 option

AM/FM, single
In-dash (D player

10 speakers

69.0 cu. Ft. max

N/A

H/A

SERVICE LOANERS & EXECUTIVE DEMOS AVAILABLE AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

Woodbridge
885 Route 1 & 9 South, Woodbridge, NJ • 732-634-8200

• Conveniently iocaled al the inlaisection horn llw Garden State Parkway & N.J, turnpike •
SAU-S HOURS: Mon.-Thms. 9:O0am-8:0Opm; Fri 9:OOom-6:OOpm Sot. 9:00am-6:00pm

SERVICE HOURS: M o n .Fr i . 8:OOcim-6:OOpoi, Sat. 8:00am-5:0Opm

w>vw.pa ulmiller.com
Prito indudos (ill ccnl to Ite paid for by u consumer oxicpf lor taxes, litonsiny & regist. Must wesent od ns coupon for
advertised piicc. \?A motitti Inmn iiitluites IO.SO0 rm. per year w/?0 tents per milo tliorotiftcr. lo«oo rcsfwnsihlo foi
exco'jS wee;, lew & miiinlonriricc K iuhjoit lu l»;i 0 piinifiry Icmloi (ipjiioval. Pkhjros mo lor illustrnfioit pitrnows unly
Offer exiiiros / / 6 / 0 6 .

Corner Desk. Night
stand & Dresser.
$500.

. Full/Queen,
dk pine, head & foot-
board, dresser w/ mir-
ror, 5 drawer chest, 2
night stands, $1200.
27" TV. Tapestry Sofa.
Dining Rm table w/ 2
leafs & 6 chairs.
Round oak kitchen ta-
ble w/ 4 chairs. John
Deere 42" Riding
Mower w/ snowplow,
chains & wheel weights.
Little Wonder 8 HP
Leaf Blower, Toro 6 HP
Ftawershift Snowthnower.
Assorted lawn tools.
Assorted Area Rugs.
9OM31-11S3

(tMn)-high
gPoss (pay Form tea,
hutctydesK 2 diesseis, 2
storage head board units.
Cost $2O0O. Ask $350.

732-3S2-8792

CRIB * DRESSER SET
natural, exc cond.
$7O0 negotiable. Call
9O8-20&O57O

Beautiful
DINING RM Jacobean

reprod 1960s, solid
oak trestle table w/oak
parquet top, matching
Queen Ann chairs.
$1400 917-3O1-85S6

Dining Rm Set- 9 piece
mahogany. 1960s, srge
pedestal, fair condition.
Table. 6 chairs, break-
front, buffet. Best Offer.
908-477-4196

Dining Rm table, ma-
hogany needs work
$5O. China closet
mahogany, glass front
beautiful cond. $300.
Stereo console, ma-
hogany, needs work.
Comer table, rnahog
any, $25. Rocker chair
$2O. Barca lounger
$30. Kitchen chairs 4
on wheels $40. Sofa
& 2 match chairs $50.
908-276-7355 eves

• M i

Dining Room S« t - Exc
cond. Table, chairs &
china closet $650.
732-761-2651

KAunruu

Dining. Room Set - Oak.
6 chairs, china closet
& hutch, $400.

90S-232 I S M

DININO ROOM SET Oak,
with China cabinet, B
ch*lr«, 2 leaves, like
new. exc cond, »790.
9OtV29*>O63O

wood Square Table w/6
chairs & leaves, China
hutch. Paid $2100
Asking $1000 OBO

MUKT soli aosaioaau
Table w / 6

- 4 2 " x 6ft white
h W i goes modem table
w / custom glass top &
add t leads. Cost $2200.
Sen $660. 7 3 2 3 6 2 « 7 9 2

BEAUTIFUL!
SOLID OAK 53"Hx57"Vw

X24"D Can ho ld 2 7 "
TV, Glass she lves .
Good cond. $ 2 5 0 OBO

9OS-322-MSI Evenings

EKTHn/UHMEHr CENTER
8'2"Lx20"Wxl8"Dx6H. 3

pes Wood, glass
shelves, Curior Cab.
w/ light. MUST SEE!

Paid S3SOO.
Asking SSOO/OBO

732 34O-O39S eves.
Formal Dining Room

Cherry Wood. 10
pieces, great for large
families. Stored for
three years. $1,500.
Cash-carry, in Union.
(908)334-4069 cell.

Four door buffet/console
unit in ivory lacquer fin
ish w/heningbone de-
sign A brass band ac
cent. 30X19X72. like
new. $350.
2201
HOSPITAL BEO Full

Electric, mattress & half
sides, invacare Model 5410
Used only 3 weeks S800

9OB-2S6-1S4S
Light green crib w/

trundle $200, oak crib
w/ side drawer, torn
die & match changing
table $20O, Sleigh
crib $35, glider w/ ot
toman $75, Quad
stroller $100, Pack &
Play $30...

Call 908-872-5777
like New ThomasvWe Dki

fcig Room Sat and Queen
Bedroom Set 2 youth
bedroom sets, outdooi
patio set. Living room set.
and Curio, please call
908-7230199

Living Room Set - Sofa.
Loveseat. Green, exc
condition, $400 obo.
Call 908-206-9007

OAK DINING ROOM SET
12 pes, $475. OAK

ENTERTAINMENT LUSH $75
OAK END TABLES 3 $50
ea. LAMPS $10 All in exc
cond. 908-447-8798

Pottery Bam Charleston
Sofa & Chair and a
half Color- Sand Velvet:
Excellent Cnd $300
908-78^1916

SOFA ( 8 ' ) eV LOVE SEAT
Excellent Condition

Best Offer
CaK 9O8-92S-9377

Sofa Bed/Recllner
combo, $300. Dou-
ble size sofa bed,
$1OO. 732-669-0445

Stanley Bunkbed Set
Oak, bed w / comer desk,

dresser & night s t a n d .
$1000. SOSIBSBOTW

WALL UNIT- 3 pes, fits
27" TV. 91'VV x77"H
x2O"D, drawers, glass
doors, bar. lighted,
storage, exc conci.
$395. S4M-928-9013

Wall Unit v»/ Bar and
Matching Tables By
Fortunaff. White. $6OO.
90S SS6 8826

ANTIQUE FARM Tractor
Internat'l BN.

w/cultivators, & other
tractors. $2,000
908-756-0330

2 Single windows, cus
torn made drapes off
white & mauve $100.
90&27&1536

Antique Oak washstand,
good cond. $50. Call
9082723G43

Barbie dollhouse 1978
3 ft tall like new
$180. 732 6691688

Bedroom Set, 5 pes.
Mediterranean style,
queen, $50. Call 9 0 *
276-7355

Craftsman Blower/Vac
210 mph. 2 HP elec.
Asking $55 OBO. Call

9085120569
Crib with

beddin.
mattress &
set. $100bedding set. $1

obo. 908-206-9007
Delongbi Oil Filled Ra-

diator (space heater).
$20. 908-964 9810

DICTIONARY ATLAS MINT
Vol. 1-2. Photos on each
pg. 4000 pgs. $3O.
908322 2393 Anytime
Dining Room Set- 6

seats, includes china
cabinet, glass doors,
$250, 908-322-2936

DRYER - Electric, Whirl-
pool, 7 cycles. 4
temps, like new, $200
obo, 732-382-4058

Exercise Bike sturdy,
like new, $75, Call
908-27&8528

Exercise bike, Tuntun
Ergorneter, Like new.
$75, 908-233-3878

File Cabinet. Steel case,
42X18. light gray. 2
drawer, lateral file.
$150. 908-232-2184

Girls white BR set, desk
dresser, w/hutch. night
stand, $lO0/obo,
908-464-8008 x l25

Lawn Mower, Murray
gas mower. 3.5 HP.
runs great. $95.
9083510863

Like new wood kitchen
table and 4 chairs,
call 9086S7-1249

Old Iron collection 7
pes, good cond.
$125. 732-388-2998

Mason Jars. Quarts- X
dozen $4.50. Pints- 1
Cozen $4.00

Call 9O9-964-9810
Pachysandra Plants with

roots 1OO for $1O.
973-37 &O857

BUG STEAM CLEANER
$20. Call after 4pm

908-2450951
SOFA 8ED Full sire

Jennifer. Exc. cond.
$200. 9O&512-O569

STUDENT DESK White w/
night brown. 3 leg. drawers
w/lamp 48x18x29 $75

908-233-0058
Table- 6 ft, folding tegs,

heavy duty type. $25.
732-382-1809

Tufted Fuli couch, 90",
hide B bed never slept
on. 2 yrs old. like new.
$250. 732-381-8013

Washer & Dryer (elec)
Whirlpool, good cond.
$lOO/both. Call 908-
889-8043

Winter Coats - 2T, you
get 4. All for $20.
Clean, exc cond. Call
NOW! 973258-9113

Wood Bedroom Dresser,
Best Offer. 908-789-
4888

I MMflH I

4 Sale: Thomasville oak
DR table with 2
leaves. 8 chairs and
china buffet $1000;
Corner cherry glass
curio cabinet $350;
Wooden bench $75;
Small wooden accent
table $50; Oak rolltop
desk and chair $50:
Kenmore 3 burner
outdoor grill with 3
tanks $100; Canoe
$50; Fanwood 908-
578-7360

ABOVE GROUND POOL
used 1 year Paid $1900
sell $500 908-303-9033

BIKE
2O02 Lemond Nevada

City 57 crn, frame.
S3OO. Excellent condi-
tion. 732 259-1283

China Closet- Hardin.
Chippendale Style
Glass shelves with
lights at top. $500
908-2331051

COOKTOP BLACK, 3 0 ' .
w/malcriing exhaust
fan. $250. All iike
new. Call 908-380-
7832

Crib w/ mattress. Dining
room set, 4 chairs.
Itwge table.

908-6871002
CUSTOM WINDOW
TREATMENTS • Beautiful.
3 yrs old, ceiling mounted
cornice, full to floor
panels. 96"W. Orig.
$3500. Must Sacrifice.
$550, 90&654-0390

Fins Gtft Ideas
http://

PARKEAR.mydollarshop.oom
New Summer Specials

FOR SALE • One single
crypt St. Stephens
Cemetry. The Chapels
at Short Hills. $8000
732-396-3565

MUST SEE
HED U.

& other doll house
items &_cqllectibles

GOLF CLUBS Master-
Grip 3S.W. graphite
shafts,+ putter & bag.
$340. 9OS-4BB-MT3

MUST SEE
OWAWO FATHCT CLOCK

Pristine cond., Cherry
wood finish, light up face,
multiple chime selection,
self leveling $1.5O0 OBO

CALL 732-3B2-SS2X

Nordic Track recumbent
bicycle, ore. $625,
like new, $300. Call

•O8-276-3S34

Oak Entertainment Ctr.
exc cond $25O. 32"
TV $125. 1966
Kenmore Sewing
Mach. $50

C*H T32-842-4627

POOL ITEMS - Haywood
Ingouid Iter, lhPpunp, 1

ladders, vacuun hose, like
new $450.

POOL - Round Buster
Crabbe 24 ' , 7 yrs old,
above ground, w/
Hayward filter & heater.
$1000 9OS-412-13S6
or 6O9-S4S-39O9

POOL TABLE - 8 ft. pool
table, green with
brown sides. new
aluminum legs. Very
good cond $425.

973-92»«4Se

Rubbermaid Shed- 7'x7'
all parts great condition,
$250.O0, 9O&276O872

SEWERO0TER General
Jr. on wheels, US
manufacture. great
cond. $195OBO.

908-789-0685

Bargain!
SHOWER- Anywhere
Brand. Ideal for person w /
caretaker. Exc. cond .
$500. 908-351-1767
Sony 34" high defini-

tion, flat screen TV
like new, $1,000/
obo. 908-984-8907

Stair Master Free
Climber 4400CL
Includes sidebars,
accessory trays and
mat. See
www.naut l l ls .com for
details. $950.00
(9O8) 862-3860

Sub Zero stainless steel
All refrigerator, warranty
till 2011. $10O0.
9O8TS34731

Windows- S imonton, new,
vinyl, dbi hung. 40x54-H
29x54" H, $270 for botfi.
Call 9OB-322-7O27

%

IS BACK AT
WEST ENDS

BRAND NEW 2006 CHRTSLER

PT CRUISER
STANDARD FUTURES INCLUDE:

• Adorn* */DD 'EtalAiSom

•HI** • Vr Wnkm

S171.67
I»U I I I rQMO
ittSf • sf • 39MOS.

114.170

• Pm Swing
•WFM/CC
*fcttifii Into

BRAND NEW 2006 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE;

•6(yWa 'bytes •V
•Airtro* 'fumifnim • / P
•Mrbnfenwg 'f t /Out*

HtAWO D l * 8

BRAND NEW 2006 CHRYSLER

300 TOURING SEDAN
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• «/C PAMBVCD •hdOiwf'sSwt • ! « , Cruist
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FINANCE $415.07
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SATURDAY

RV:

IN5HI«ATIONCOMESSTANDAIID

965 ST.CEORCES AVE.
RAHWAY, ti J

www. westendchrysler.com
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Autonvrtive/Classified
U.S. automakers pledge to double
production of flex fuel cars, trucks

America's automotive companies
last week announced plans to dou-
ble annual production of vehicles
capable of running on renewable
fuels to two million cars and trucks
by 2010.

The production increase by
DaimlerChryaler, Ford and General
Motors represents the single largest
commitment to renewable fuels in
the nation's history, officials from
the company's claimed.

The pledge toward more flex fuel
vehicles that can use E85 ethanol or
biodiesel came in a letter to all
members of Congress from Chrysler
Group President and CEO Tom
LaSorda, Ford Motor Company
Chairman and CEO Bill Ford and
General Motors Chairman and CEO
Rick Wagoner.

The automotive executives
claimed that the letter reaffirms the
message the CEOs delivered to

Congressional leadership in May:
that renewable fuels can play an
important role toward achieving
energy security by reducing the
nation's dependence on foreign oil.

"We need business and govern-
ment to work together to enhance
the production, distribution and use
of renewable biofuels," the CEOs
said. "Our hope is that with this
commitment, fuel providers will
have even more incentive to pro-
duce ethanol and other biofuels and
install pumps to distribute them."

Today, there are more than 5 mil-
lion flex fuel vehicles on the road
and the three domestic automotive
companies will add an additional
million cars and trucks in 2006. If
all of these vehicles were running
on E85, they would displace more
than 3.5 billion gallons of gasoline a
year, an amount comparable to the
yearly gas consumption in a state

such as Missouri or Tennessee, said
the executives.

The CEOs also added, "Vehicles
alone will not get the job done. To
capitalize on this commitment,
Congress and the Administration
need to continue to promote the pro-
duction of biofuels, increase incen-
tives for refueling infrastructure,
and continue incentives for
automakers to produce biofuel vehi-
cles."

"Eventually, we need to get to the
point where most Americans have
reasonable access to these fuels at a
price that is competitive with gaso-
line," they said. "Without this alter-
native fuel infrastructure, the U.S.
could miss the opportunity to dis-
place gasoline with homegrown and
produced biofuels." Currently, there
are only about 700 E85 pumps
among the nation's 170,000 gas sta-
tions.

Consider the risks when you loan your car
It is common to have a

friend or family member ask
to borrow your car for a day
or an afternoon. Perhaps you
have an S.U.V. or pickup that
would make someone else's
chores much easier, But
think carefully before you
loan your car to anyone — if
the person you do loan your
car to is in a serious or fatal
car crash and you are sued,
your own insurance rate
could be affected and your
own finances could be at risk.

People are often confused
about who is covered under a
standard auto insurance pol-
icy Usually, only one or two
names are listed in the
"Named Insured" section of
an auto insurance policy, but
that doesn't mean that they

are the only people covered
under the policy. In general,
auto insurance coverage
actually follows the vehicle,
not the driver. So if your car
is involved in an accident, the
car typically receives the full
coverage provided by the
auto insurance policy, regard-
less of who is driving.
Loaning your car to an imme-
diate member of your family
is usually straightforward
because you know that per-
son and you have a clear idea
of their driving record.

"You really shouldn't loan
your vehicle to someone
you're not really familiar
with. One of the questions I
would ask somebody I was
loaning a vehicle to would be
whether or not they had

insurance coverage," advises
Deb Dickens-Hunter of
Allstate New Jersey. Even
though your policy would
likely cover them, the fact
that they have their own
auto insurance may be an
indicator that they are at
least cognizant of their dri-
ving record. Auto insurance
policies normally provide
coverage for your car if it is
driven by any of the following
people:

— You, the "Named
Insured"

— Your spouse, as long as
he or she lives in your house-
hold

— Other family members
who are related to you by
blood, marriage, or adoption

— A foster child who lives

in your household
— A child who is away at

school but still considers the
address listed on your policy
as a permanent address

— Anyone to whom you
lend your car

In all of these cases, the
person you loan your car to
must be a licensed driver.
Because these conditions can
vary, it is important to check
your policy carefully and
make sure you understand
any limitations that might
apply before you allow others
to drive your car.

Whenever possible, con-
sider joining in on the trip
instead of loaning your car.
An impromptu road trip
could be the perfect way to
help a friend in need.

Hybrid owners
can get tax credits

SPRINGFIELD —
During 2006, individuals
can make energy-conscious
purchases that will provide
tax benefits when filling out
their tax returns next year.
These benefits include tax
credits for various types of
alternative motor vehicles,
including hybrid vehicles.
The tax credit for hybrid
vehicles applies to vehicles
purchased on or after Jan.
1, 2006.

The hybrid vehicle certi-
fications currently acknowl-
edged by the IRS and their
credit amounts are:

2007 Ford Escape Front
WD Hybrid — $2,600

2007 Ford Escape 4 WD
Hybrid - $1,950

20O7 Mercury Mariner 4
WD Hybrid - $1,950

20O7 Toyota Canny
Hybrid — $2,600

2005 Toyota Prius —
$3,150

2006
$3,150

2006 Toyota Highlander
4WD Hybrid - $2,600

2006 Toyota Highlander
2WD Hybrid - $2,600

2007 Lexus GS 45Oh -
$1,550

2006 Lexus RX400h 2WD
- $2,200

2006 Lexus RX400h 4WD
- $2,200

2006 Ford Escape Hybrid
Front WD - $2,600

2006 Ford Escape Hybrid
4 WD — $1,950

2006 Mercury Mariner
Hybrid 4 WD - $1,950

2005 Honda Insight CVT
- $1,450

2006 Honda Insight CVT
- $1,450

2005 Honda Civic Hybrid
MT and CVT - $l,70O

2006 Honda Civic Hybrid
CVT — $2,100

Toyota Prius —

2005 Honda Accord
Hybrid AT and Navi AT —
$650

2006 Honda Accord
Hybrid AT w/updated cali-
bration and Navi AT
w/updated calibration —
$1,300 (without updated
calibration, these models
qualify for a credit of $650).

Starting in 2006, this tax
credit replaces the tax
deduction of $2,000, which
was previously allowed for
taxpayers who purchased a
new hybrid vehicle before
Dec. 31, 2005, for the clean-
burning fuel deduction.

The tax credit is only
available to the original
purchaser of a new, qualify-
ing vehicle. If a qualifying
vehicle is leased to a con-
sumer, the leasing company
may qualify for the tax
credit.

Consumers seeking the
credit may want to buy
early since the full credit is
only available for a limited
time. Taxpayers may claim
the full amount of the
allowable credit up to the
end of the first calendar
quarter after the quarter in
which the manufacturer
records its sale of the
60,000th vehicle. For the
second and third calendar
quarters after the quarter
in which the 60,000th vehi-
cle is sold, taxpayers may
claim 50 percent of the cred-
it. For the fourth and fifth
calendar quarters, taxpay-
ers may claim 25 percent of
the credit. No credit is
allowed after the fifth quar-
ter.

For more information
and a complete listing of all
qualified hybrid vehicles as
they become available, visit
IRS.gov.

PLAC=yOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Essex/Morris/Uriton
800472.0119

CLARK
Oarage Sale

Saturday July 8 *
HaaiDBtoSat.hr/lfllh

9 AM - B PM
NO EARLY BIRDS

6 WHITE PLACE
(Exit 136 onto cen-

tral ave, left at
light, Right on

Featherbed Ln, Left
on Acorn Or., White

house art corner)

Everything from A
to Z, Something for

everyonel

CLARK

Moving Sale
Saturday, July 8'*

9 am - 4 pen
Sunday, July 9
10 am - 2 pm

30 Whit tier Rd.
(Off of Valley)

Piano, Table * 6
Chair*. Sewing Ma-

china, Mirrors, Patio
Set, Living Room

Chair*, Entertainment
Center, Bookcases,

Etc.

CLARK
TRUE OARAGE SALE

Saturday JULY 8"'
ftaln Date July IB

9 AM - 2 PM

39 ALICE LANE
(Off Rflrltltn Htl.)

Tools, Tools, Tools!
Air cipnrntrid miln

lilt. rmllnl mm !inw,
tflfoltt Riiw. ollutr

gonil nunllty null" &
wood Miol'i. Nl(.i"

wood (Josilt. rhilhlriH,
SIKIOB, hmniiliiilc)

ItmriHi oil:. fun
MtltJi to I.lul'

' "A 1 , »/

, 1 column x 2 inch ad $28.50 for one county • $38.50 for two counties which includes NJ.com ami rain guarantee
jifit rains on the day of your yard sale and you choose to reschedule, just give us a call and we will re-run your ad
for free and attention-getting "Yard Sale" signs! Catt or dick: www.nj.cont/ptacead for more information!

'"''"'"//,;

CLARK
YARD SALE

SATURDAY
JULY 8

9AM - 4PM
NO EARLY BIRDS

RAJNDATEJULY9

8 LOCUST GROVE OR
Comer of Oak Ridge

House hold Item*,
clothing, furniture,
lewelry, book*, and

much more..

GOOD BUVS1IH

CRANFORD
GARAQESALE

SATURDAY JULY 8TH
SUNDAY JULY V*

9 A M - 2 P M

122 Roosevelt Ave.
(OffBumsMeAve)

TV, Memo, Wtahan,
household Mem*,

frames, oofleetlfaHi tfra,
cotnfortsis, lamps and

much more!

CRANFORD
MOVING SALEI

• 8AT., JULY >'"
• SUN. JULY 9 '

9 AM - 2 PM

34 BROOKDALf RD
(Rlvnrnidli In Voiicllli

U) nuniluliilo Hit)

IT, I'd.luriHi,
Hduwhuiil ltiur>n,
Otnlinri, Din;i»fnOv«
ACCIVWIIKIM. Kit
Jint. Uttim Snl, IH
Dili.

Everything Must

CRANFORD
MULTI FAMILY
OARAGE SALEt

FRI., JULY 7T"
SAT., JULY 8™

8 AM - 3 PM

119 HIGH ST

Household Items,
Furniture.

Something For Eve-
ryone!

Too Much To List!

CRANFORD
YARD SALE

SAT JULY 8'"
9AM-2PM

RAIN DATE 7 /9

624 Brookelde
Place- Corner of

BrooKtlde Place A
Orchard Street

Furniture, clothing,
household Item*.

AH must go I

Too much to llatl

FANWOOD
QARAOC SALEI

FRI., JULY 71"
SAT., JULY 81M

9 AM - 3 PM

136 RUSSELL ROAD
(Oil Mldwny Avo.)

Hutinciliolil Itoin'),
(loi)ks, OIIIIIIIH,

Vliloos, I iirtiMiirii,
Chliui

,)()t ym i l l Horn's.

GARWOOD
GARAGE SALE

JULY 7, 8 * 9
9 AM • BPM

32 3"° AVE.
OH North Ave.

Lot's of Goodies

Glass ware. Cloth-
ing, Knick-knack*,

kitchen Items,
brand new Christ-

mas (terns and
mush more...

QARWOOD
Huge Yard Sale

Saturday 7 /8
10am - 4pm

No early Birds please

Rah dote Saturday 7/15

414 Willow Avenue
Off of Center Street

Tools, books, HH
Items. kitchen
Items, stuffed nnl
mills. brlcfibrnc,
collectibles, misc. &
much PTiornl Somo
thlrift fur uveryonol

QARWOOD
YARD SALE

SATURDAY
JULY 8

SAM - 4PM

110 WINOSLOW PL.
Off 2 * AVe.

Furniture,
Miscellaneous

Hems, and lota of
good stuff....

LINDEN HUGE
MULTr FAMILY

YARD SALE
FRIDAY JULY 7

SATURDAY JULY 8
A SUNDAY JULY 9

9AM - SPM

533 RARJTAN RQAP
Corner of Stylets St.
At the mnfteld Circle

House hold Items,
clothes, toys, sofa,
dining room, beds,
office desks 4k sup-

plies and much,
much more...

L I N D E N

MOVING SALE

SATURDAY JULY 8™
SUNDAY JULY 9 n

IAM-BPM

700 West Bhsnott* St.

Bedroom Set. Dining
room set, sofas,
snowtalower, jeaf
blower, trlmmor. TVs,
potted planters, chor-
conl DQQ grill, toys,
rotlsserie still In box,
linens, deco items,
too much to list!

LINDEN
Yard Sale

• July 71" * 8"
10AM to 4PM

2728 Highland Ave.
(liotwctori Riirtlnn Hil &

St Ooortfo Avo.)
Window AC, cnmpuinr

ilimk, blnhniln, K"1'"
fotkn, wumnn'H A H l r l s

ClullHiii, nitons, pi>i:K
nlhonkH, ChiKlmris
llOIIIM, llllUFMVllOlri
llopufi, fttnrrH). hmf
cut, Hit mnltrff'ts A

MOUNTAINSIDE
QARAGE SALEI

SAT., JULY 8™

9 AM

1586 GROUSE LANE

Misc. Household Incl.
Garden & Regular

Tools. Card Table &
Chairs. Linens, Some
Furniture. Uniforms,

FTC.

RAHWAY

Garage Sale
Friday A Saturday

July 7"14 8"

9 am - 2 pm
NO EARLY BIRDS

PLEASEI

1237 Elm Terr.

* * #
Furniture, TV, Baby
Clothe* «\ Household

Items.

SCOTCH PLAINS
2 FAMILY

GARAQE SALE
SATURDAY JULY 8

9 A M - 3 PM
NO EARLY BIRDS
Rain Date July 9

2263 A 2271 Hill Rd
Off of C lest wood Rd

Lota of furniture,
Inoludlntf 2* Sofas,
dresser, also new
inlerownva, hid*
stuff, Household
Item*, and much

SCOTCH PLAINS

2 Family
Yard Sale
Sunday, July 9"1

9 am - 3 pm

1381A 1»7S QrenvKe Rd.
(Off Lake Ave.)

• * *
Furniture, Toys, Baby

Item*. Household
Items A Much Morel

SCOTCH PLAINS

Multi-Family
Garage Sale

Friday, July 7'"
RAINOR SHINEIII

9 am - 4 pm

4 1 Fleldcreat Dr.
(Off Hetfleld)

Crib, New I Ken Changing
Table, Lots of Men's
A Kid* Clothes, Bed
ding A Linens, Double

Stroller, Sofa A
Loveeeat and Much

Motel I

SCOTCH PLAINS
YARD SALE

SATURDAY
JULYS

9AM-3PM

2223 Lyde Place
Off Weetflelii Rd

TV wnll unit, pic-
tures, new storm

door, clothes,
odd and ends!

SPRINGFIELD
YARD SALE

SATURDAY July 8*

9 A M - 3 P M

23 TULIP RD.
faff Short HWs Ave.)

Crib. Stretter. Chil-
dren's Toy*, Roll top
desk, assorted house
Items, lawn chain) A
cushions, and much

morel

WESTFIELD
Frldny A Saturday

July 7th ft 81" |
10am - 3pm \

24O Twin Onto Termc* :

FumrTuT1 Ixiry's \*<\ •
nwn i Bf'l HOIKI vwxxl,
aw.fio ot]!.Ji|Hiicirvt, TV A
Aixlits KirnrlUfT', Aii
CutilitMiiKT. Otriri:
desk. Computer MuUh,

Mi i ' l c In J<ip«iri \my Jcs,
A/T)fJ (L^jUSt r.lOt'HMKl,
( lass sirfjIviMf1, unit. \K,

Ai i!k |Lios (il<i[;=v cJi<H If1,
[ (tis/jtt f l f i ^M , c limit /H

i A initu1.

WESTFIELD

Indoor
Moving Sale

Friday A Saturday
July 7 A 8'"

10 a m • 3 pm
B07 Lnwrence Avo,

Lovesont, Orloittnl j
R M l C d jRugs, Mnlioymiy Cnrdj
Table, Sterling Kllvitr j
Oublots, Sllvor PlnlB
Cnrtrielnbrn, S|>oot j

Bed, Brick A nrnch, I
Books, Videos. ;

Cn*»altea, Etc. j
I

WESTFIELD
July 8""

9am - 4pm

217 Elizabeth Ave.

Huge Saletl

Books. Games,
toys, Bikes. Sporting
Goods, Baseball
Cards. Household
items, Cookware,
Clothes. Luggage,
Pot Supplies &
mori.'l

WESTFIELD
MOVINO. SALE

FRIDAY JULY 7™
SATURDAY JULY 8"

9 AM -4 PM

55B BOULEVARD
(off of South Ave.)

huinltiiie. nntlquo
viUiuki. <ilr contJi-

l iojwis, chorrywood
r:hlna cabinet, and

much mt>ro!

P

We speciallie In

yard sale
success
lifgirattiuults,
nin ytHH adlirm

ft online nf,

' • «
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THE *MOS KNOW...CALL ONE TODAY!

ADVANCES COOUNO
Air Conditioning
wwaswwasaauT

See our ad In Home Imp

J.MJ4M«nc * Air

Eric Ever*
Custom C t M i M U

Al wort* Handcrafted in oui
shop. 9O&43&3O19

GTC Renovations lite
contracting, batnrooms

9OS-322-M71
See our ad In Home Imp.

* RICHARD HI IH I I
B^L^ B-^Jk ftgjk-m BaWJa^al

E n . work. Reasonabla
•73-4W-0MS

C*ll 9M-4OO-M3C

Small Job* Only
Qual i ty Work,

Jobs Done Quick ly !
Call Bob

SOS-S77-O3OS

BATHROOM THE REPAIRS
QMKnfCauMnM* Soap
D W m F I N Estimates!

Rich 732-3B14S3S

CERAMIC TtLE
Top Quality

Fr»e Eat.
S0S-964-94S4

11AAA CLEANUP Household
or oonstr. debris removal

low rate, liee est,
906232*146

AAA-ALS GLEAM UP
Yards-Cellars •Garages •

BAROAIN CLEAN-UP
Attics. Basements, Oa-

rages. Lite Hauling.
90&686O576

Fully Insured,
•MIHTIM

DANCE
Demolition * Ctoan-Up

Bathroom/ Kitcfien
9OS-7SS-14C3

FRANK'S CLEAN OUT *
RUBBISH REMOVAL

201-694-1273
908-362-9M4

OALLUZZO BROTHERS

"our Neighborhood Hauler
WW8M7S47

HOUSEHOLD OR
COMMERCIAL

DEBRIS REMOVAL
PAY BY TRUCK

INSIDE 108
CLEANOUT SERVICE

DEBRIS REMOVAL
OFFICE 9O8-M5-M.0O

PAULSCLEANUP

int./«xt. demolition.
vary depandaMe.

SOS-S64-1SS4

R U H E M M O V A L

JUNK CARS FOR LESS.

Tony's Clean up
• LJgM Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

VINNIE'S CLEAN-UPS
Attics, Bsmts, garages.
Entire Home. Prompt.

Professional & friendly.
•0S -S2O-13O0

ANDREWS CONSTR.
Additions Specialist
* Start to Flitisn *

SOB-542-9353

Broad Associates
All construction work

(908)9250753/403-7275
See our ad in Home Imp

Castle Builders
castlebuilderz©

comcast.net
New Home Construction

90S-SS1-19O4

Additions Renovations
Roofing Siding Masonry

S0M47-6261
COMPLETE

CONSTRUCTION
90S-232-73OS

See our full ad in Home imp

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kitchen • Bath • Decks

Doors • Windows
SOSV6S7-0704

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scapa A Pavsr

732-874-2202/
973-376-7753

PINEWOOD
CONSTRUCTION

Brick Paver * / Staps
732-S71-128O

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of

decks. All work guaran-
teed 10 yrs. Free Est

Ins. 90&2768377

Angelo'a Masonry
Seal Coating Driveways

See our ad in Home Imp

B. Hlrth Pavmg
Paving A Driveways
7B»M0S/U7.OSl4

See our ad in Home Imp

DOUGHERTY PAVINO
Asphalt Driveway*

Brick Paver* Masonry
•0B-M1-M82

PATERNO PAVINO
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245-6162

RykoffQualitrPavIng

See our ad in the Home
Improvement Directory.

Stona

Atl types of
•B lock* Dnch

* Concrete * Asphalt
* Drain pipe work

No Job too big or small
Free Estimates!
908-249-6405

ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable
Uc. 11B0O

276-M92 • 8S8-2OS9

A 4 H ELECTRICAL
All Your Electrical Needs!
Fully Insured • Free Est

9OB-272-7SO9

ALK Electric Contractor
Residential/Commercial
Free Est. Insured Uc#9732

9OS-7S5-4O3O

CONVENIENCE ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Residential & Commercial
9O&27&3342

Bee. Contractor NJ#15659

i our ad In Home Imp.

KflEDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial
& Industrial. Lic.# 9124

9OS-4S4-SSSO

RAIDER ELECTRIC

Hot Tub* • Jaciozl
•OS-233-2444

Omdtihhi
Grading, Drainage and

Call Jeff

ALLIED FENCE
Free Estimates Fully Ins.
VISA * MC ACCEPTED

9O»B2O-92U

CtmcktUtmttl

IX FONZO FENCE
• T , FUi-VPsUd
9OS-464-37S4

THE FENCE COMPANY
All types & styles of
fences installed. Free

estimates. Serving
Union County area for

25 years. Owner is
present at every job.

9OB-313-9441

ADVANCED FLOORINO
HRDWD FLOOR

SPECIALIST
90S-SB2-2SSS

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinlshlng
InstaUaticn. 0ver20yrs exp
Frwe Est. 9OS-27242S1

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist
Install • Sand • Stain • Finish
waaa-otTT

SALEM FLOORS
Installation of Unfinished

/Pre-finished Floors &
Repairs 97»-aSS-M5O
* Sparkle M t Clsan *

Hardwood Floor
Specialists

90S-4S4-26S3
TILE* MARBLE* STONE

Floor* • wallt
Rsmovsd/lnstalled

Frew Est. SOSB7»-7SO3

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHINQ CO.

Interior Decorating- Touch
UpSvc. 9OS-2T7-J

DOOR BOY
Repair and New installation

State For Parts.
9OS-4S4-1440

In B e Classifieds

BARTELL'S
Farm * Oardsn

Top soil. Mushroom
Soil, Stone, Quarry

Dust. Wall Stone, Grin-
nell Block.Firewood, &

PVC drainpipe
732-3SS-1M1
Bulk Division

9O&6 54-1566

Deegan flutter Co.
Free est/ Fully Insur

322-2O14
i our ad tn Home Imp

GUTTER CLEANMG
$85 Most Homes

OUTTUCO.
I-322-2O14

AAAA Jack AH Tradas
Tired of Handymen
who don't show or
return calls ? We

Always do! Fully Lie.
& Ins. Open &
Working 24 - 7

t-2264e»9

AMHOMEMAMTENANCE
Ucanaan, Cart., Inaurad
-Providing all of your
Home Malnunance *

Improvement needs
for over 30 years"

Reference*, Free Est.
9OB-26S-96S4

Dan The Handy Man
Can We Fix It,

Ye» We Can
9O8-322-6619

HANDY MAN
House repair*. Leeks,
Dtywall, Tile * Tub, Caul-
king, n i l 90B43S-13TS

MR DEPENDABLE^
Painting, carpentry, no
job too sm. Specialize
elec work lic# nm3969.

Free Est!

E * ) , LLC
Heating- Cooling- Electric
Fully Ins.- Lic.#1513200

(9OS)4721B3O

ABSOLUTE MOLD
www.absolutemold.com

90S-3S2-6400
See our ad in Home Imp

ABSOLUTE RENOVATION
SERVICES. LLC
Kitchens. Baths

Basements
90*3293727 or

AU-HOMEI
Carpenter • Sheet Rock
Painting • Finished Bsmts

Attics • Bathrooms
Remodeled.

FREE Est's. Call AvI
862-6S4-8S65

Al's Carpentry
SmaH addrUona,

Bathrooms, Base-
ments, Window*,

Decks, Dryw* < "

Furly Insured

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
73»23S8111or

See our ad in Home Imp

Carpentry: Small jobs,
decks, basements, at-
tics, sheetrock. Joe
Doman 90&68&3824

MILLENNIUM of BRIDGEWMER
SUMMI-R KVI-NT (i()lN(J on NOW UNTIL the END of JULY!

\\ w \ \ . l x v n / 4

APR

APR

APR
Sit \ [ MX) AW1) .' OH

,1 K£
J!i() f, S L K i

New 2006| C 2 8 0
$ ** mo. Your

Choice for
27nos
OR 39 mos.

New 20061 R 3 5 O
$

Lease
For329•*•** mo. Your

I' Choice
for 27
mos

Stk #19730, VIN #6F803879, 6 cyl., auto, sunrf pkg, cd changer. MSRP: $37,735.1 st mo pymt - $3950 cap
cost reduction * $795 bank fee = S4994 due at lease signing w/$0 sec dep. Taxes, licensing & regist. a d d !

Stk #4039. VIN #6A027577,6 cyl.. auto, prempko, full Ittir sts. 3 zone climatecntl, hid sts, MSRP: $57.915,1st mo pymt •
$3950 cap cos! reduction + $795 bank fee = S5074 due at signing w/$0 sec dep Taxes, (censing & regist. add I.

New2006|E320
mo. Your

New 20061ML3 5 0

OR 39 mos.
Stk #19397, VIN #6A85191,6 cyl., auto, sunrf pkg, cd, hid Sts, MSRP: $55,435.1st mo pymt + $3950 cap
cost reduction + $795 bank fee = $5184 due at signing w/$0 sec dep. Taxes, licensing & regist. add'l.

$
Lease,

For439 | * + mo. Your
I ' Choice lor

27 mos,
OR 39 mos

Stk #3926, ViN #5A0757O1,6 cyl., auto, trim
$3950 cap cost reduction + S795 bank fee =

, ent pkg, sunrf. htd sts, pwr lift gate, MSRP: $47,095.1st mo pymt -
184 due al signing w/$0 sec dep Taxes, licensing & regist, add'l.

New 2007 | S L 5 5 0

£ &

New2006|C350
$

4\I UK.

BUY
IT36,990 *7175

Savings
After Dealer

Discount

Stk #19716, VIN «7F119030.8 cvl., auto, 3B8hp, MSRP: $97,275. $0 cap cost reduction + $795 bank
fee = $33,168 due at signing w/fcO sec dep. Taxes, licensing & regist, add'l.

2005 Mercedes Bern C240W4MATIC • «
Stk 02144R VIN #5F66t250, 6 cyl., auto, p/s/h/winds/lks, pewter/hlk, 17K mi.
2005 Mercedes-Benz C240W4MAT1C • «
Stk #2I46P,VIN #5F661516, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/sfofainds/lks, blkAilk. 18K mi.
2005 Mercedes-Benz C240W4MAT1C *JM
Stk#2151RVIN#5F686846, 6 cyl.. auto, a/c, p/s.'bJwinds/\ks, blk/blk, 17K mi.
2005 Mercedes-Benz C240WMAT1C mMt
Stk #2143f>VIN M5F624S73, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, fi/s/wlndsAks. silver/blk, 13K mi.

Stk #19312, VIN 46F743300, 6 cyl., auto, sunrf, ent. pkg, MSRP:S44,165

2005 Mercedes-Benz C240S Wagon
Stk 02139P. VIN #5F664797, 6 cyl,, auto, ale. v/s/wlndsAks, whitefolk, 14K ml.

2005 Mercedes-Benz C24OW4MATIC
Stk K214BP, VIN 05F6694O4, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/sftvindsriks, blue/ash, 15K mi.

2005 Mercedes-Benz C24OW4MATIC ,...
Stk H2150F! VIN 05F66O274, 6 cyl., auto, B/C, ̂ winds/Iks, pewter/stone, 14K mi.

1250 Route 22 luist
lirid.ncwjitcr, M 888.863.9619

CALL US FOR
LESS!

Com»t*t« Horn*
lmprov«m«nt
aOO2T4WM4O M 4

24 hr t /7 day*
12% Off With Ad

Community Concepts
Affordable home services
See our ad In Home Imp.

CUSTOM VISIONS
No Job Too SmaNI

SOS47B-7390
S M our Ham* Imp. ad

O0NS1MJCH0N
dfranoescooonstnjctionixm

M*-7S»«41S
ro Home Improvement
Summer Special

90&61O8762

EXTREME CONTRACT-
ING • HOME REPAIR

Kitchens - Baths • Windows
792-91O-7343

Olordano Ent. tnc.
RENOVATION DESIGN
KITCHENS BATHS TILE

OIROMS TRCE SERVICE
All work Guaranteed Save

time & Money. Cat! us
first' Fully Ins, Free est

OIRON't TREE SERVICE
glronatMmwvfca.com

Horn* Craftvra ft
IIIIIH VWII WlltB
90»232-«201

Saa our ad In Homa Ima

Irn nta
Homa Imp

See our ad in Home Imp
Mfltft

J • C Horn* Rapalrs,
U C

Finished Basements
732-221-2931

J&J Renovations
90&464-9444

llc# 13VN0168360O
eea# aJ

JAJ RENOVATIONS CO.
SOS W 94**

Sa« our ad In Homa
Improvmont Olr.

MELO CONTRACTORS
fiOMons • Kitchens • Henbv.
www.fnelocontract ors.com

PAWC CONSTRUCTION
Additions • Dormers

Siding • Roofing
CaH Pata 9OS-B644»74

PAP1C CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pate 90S-964-4VT4

POWELL'S ROOflNO

9M-92SO362
See our ad In Home Imp

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protankservices.

com
9OS4B1-OOB7

Right Ona
rightoneplumbing.com

9OS-2734773*
973-T«3«lO0

SEAL COATING
• Asphalt. Driveways

Parking lots, Crack fill-
ings & patios

• Commercial & Residential
Frae Eatlmatas
9O8-289-14S8

Snaahan

www.SheahanBuildirg.com
9OS-2764593

SUNSET PINES
MASONRY

90S-B22-1S44
See our ad in Home Imp

UNIQUE VISIONS
Construction Co.

Additions • Remodeling
90S-37O492S

XTREME BUILDERS, INC.
NEW CONSTRUCTION

llc#13VH02469400

•7MSM17O

I will do the c lean ing*
you set the price.
9O»«—M1«

|OWM CHHWiMt, Witt-
dowi. All CMMMtng
H U M , Polish ladles,
15 years exp. Call
Margaret 90842»2

exp. TOT)

Raft
15 yra

ADF POVNEHWASMNQ
Homes- Decks- Patios
Free Est. • Fully Insured

SOS497-S7S7

»uredFree est. / Fully Insun
9OS-4S1-S7S9

See our ad In Home Imp

JOE'S POWERWASHINO
Homes, patios, founds

Oars, ckfcewBjfi, fences.
Decks stained &
sealed. Fully Ins. Free
es t . '

Mwrsi
Superior Quality

Since 1990

fflTlIft
rtomaa S147. A N W

ALL PRO
LANOSCAPINO

Spring Clean-ups, Gutters
Complete landscaping
design, pruning & tree

removal trimming, sodding
mulcnlng. SOSW1S2S2

Cap LMNtoeaaln*
sos>s»xna7

Hilly ma/fraa act.
see our sd In home Impr

CRISTIANO A SON
LAHOSCAPtNO

Commercial/Residential
Pavers, stone/retaining

walls, redesign exist-
ing landscape. Water-
falls. Portfolio
Fully insured, i

732-S22-4aOl

DAN MCM LANOSCAPINO
Member of NJLCA

See our ad In Home Imp
733 S— UOt

avail.

Complete MBnenenoe
Pato • VUrtc Dfaemey

' Drainage • Excawatkig
• Grading • Lighting

•Retaining Walls
• Tree Work & Stump

• Fully Insured
•OS-2321171

For all your Lawn,
' ' t . Brick

VIsa/MC Accepted
Call 9OS-7S9-O7S4

FSLANMCAMNO
urwn majfiftarwnoaf

clean upa, fartlltiar

cation. Mulch, aod,
graval, atone and
Landacapa daelgn.

Call

JAVOIL LANDSCAPE
Commercial • ResWential

9OS-276-«lS2
Smt our ad In Homa Ima.

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Brldgewater

(732) 3S6-246O
S DODGE

CUYTON AMIIMAN DOOM
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, PeapacK

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTOM
The Truch Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-0757 I
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCi
Call Barbara Morgan
at (OOB) 575-671 9



S M our fu« M In the
Horn* Imp. Directory

•nmv.moanUghtincnJ.com
• • • our ad In Home Imp

•oanUanddm^t.netmaMra
Sm our ad In Home tmp.

rop SOIL

AND MULCH

908-4640208

See our ad in Home Imp

flffW KUWMUHT
BRICKS/STEPS/

CONCRETE PAVERS/
SIDEWALKS/ PATIOS

lOMIMltt

0 * 0 CMMTMJCTIOM
Steps • Concrete • Stone
Ml Repairs • Marble Work

See our ad In Home Imp

PAUL'S MASOffctY
• I T I N SIDCWALMS
• M t C N * STUCCO

ALL TVFCO Or REPAIRS

QUKSAPA
CUMIRUUIION
O0

See our ad in Home Imp

R. Qallo
Steps • Walks > Patios
Chimneys • Stonework
30 yrs exp. Free est.

M0-7M-14J7
tCALMNO MOTHOtt
MASONRY *OCtttftAL

CONTRACTINA
•Stone work. Brick work
•Foundations, Walls
•Chfrneneje, Concrete wo*
• Driveways
•Steps, Pavers, Patios

AC! WASTE SERVICES
IRQ* n

t-7S*«lSS

A EASTERN
PM* Control Uc.# 93354

<t7»)ltl H I T

Computer • Home Theater
Stereo • TV I

04L TANKS SERVICES
Tanks Sartdftfted or
Removed F W E EST.
STATE UC4US01134

TNT P M t Control
UC • STS32A
S00490-14U

See our ad In Home Imp

MAP TRUCKING
Tri-State Area

24 years exp. & Insured.
frpfjSH Of 10

' Exp Men • Low Rates
', Owr 30yrs of Service
! M0-7M-71S9

Uc. # PM00112

A l Rtehanl'a Palming
Experienced. Int./ext.

very reasonable.
Free Eat. Fully Ins.

24 hr, answering Berv
l 4

A l RITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpaper-

ing* Ina. Free Est.
1MO/2S3-SSO4

Absolute Best Painting'

gvaat fevafan
see our ad In homo Imp.

Au'i Painting
Free Eat/ Fully Insured

71*4144390
See our ad In Homo Imp

OC Painting
TMOMtiet T M O M t

Int/Mt painting
*ee our ad In home imp.

BCU.0 PAtNT
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Ref. of Aluminum Siding
•7S4S7-4M9

PfMlat •00403-3733
OOOD GNOME Painting

Intertor/lxtartor

7710430

t'We mekepalnTTri
* www.lnBUlok.com

INTERIOR PAmTWM
DECK POWERWASHING

& WATERPROOFING
•QO-S17-0040

ea'a PaMng • Pamtino,
exL & InL Pmwerwaav
Ing. Fulrv ins. Free Est

lUvtna Pahrtlng
FiwCattanato
SOOS77 79S4

rtlHl

LOWE'S PAINTING
Interior Painting
W I H I T 1 M
73a«744M7S

MARINO'S PAINTING

' Int./Ext

PAINTING & RESTORATION
Oliver Nolte

fsoo)asi-iiso
OLD OUV PAINTING.

Need Interior painting?
Call the Old Guy
908/709^3758

Pslntfi Tile

RICH'S PAINTINO
Interior, Wallpapering.

Free Estimates
000-272-8473

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTINO

Interior / Exterior

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
•20-2440

A l Summit
000404 0233

t out* Wm In Homo Imp

MIME OZERANSKY
Repairs & Installations
Resid. & Comm.lns Rumb
LJc. 646L 7323e»1130

PlumWnsOMaaUng
Installation. Repalra

Us. 0)0404

FIBCROLASO POOLS
Factory Direct

1 Day Installation
Pool Waterfalls

Local References
|0B0) 273-1S42

nMuMttatfepoeteoont

Dk RfUCHSCONSl [ 0

' • Roofing • Siding •

' • Repl. • Windows •

Fully Ins. Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

raiHgwii RooWng * sksng
WlnoowSjGuttersSi morel

(000)278^2200
See our Home knprowmenl ad

PAYLEOS
QiMranteed lowest

rapalra. Ataa •IdTnc.

Specializing in small jobs.
Call 1-O00-O4O-3M9
Ue.m 13VH0177OSOO

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Re

moval, Spraying. Free
Est. lns.90O«09-6S04

DON-t TREE SERVICE
*Besl Prices*

• Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured*
9OB-233-OS10

Ctac*iMf mm

GIRON'S TREE SERVICE
AH Work Guaranteed. Save

Time & Money. Call Us
Firstl Fully Ins, Free est.

90OWOO203

LOYALTY TREE
SERVICE

• Firewood • Maple
9OO-272-O2O2

M * A TREE SERVICE
Trimming A Removals

24hr. Svc • Free Est.
•0C-7OMTS2

WOOOSTACM TREE SVC
Firewood • Low Rates)

Insured • Freo Est.

•osa

VECCHIO UPHOLSTERY
Free Estimates
90O-22OO0S4

Son our nd In Homo Imp

Record-Press

LEASE PER MONTH X 36 MONTHS

D-3 1

APR AVAILABLE FOR UP TO

60 MONTHS!
b ct. a * toe, pw di/ABS/wiid/brWseats, AIR, AM/FM slaw
CD, mise, l*i, teytess enttv, SIK #6G23. V1N #6G6i2003 MSRP
$26.025.36 Mo. Leosew/10,500mi/yr; 15t tearfia ft
h d $ 1 9 9 ? h S 2 S 9 l & $ 5 9 $ tALL WHCa DRIVE AVAILABLE! ,S2S9 l 3 M T r t q S
due at lease signing. Purdt op* SI 8.2K H p^rts 59324. «ccsr=
SI 1,918. Pxehd. S895 Factav Oscourt & $1000 GosCmi Rebate

SHOP OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY AT OUR NEW WEBSITE

369SOUTHAVE WESTFIELDNJ

SPECIAL
rOAAAJ

NEW 2CXJ6 LINCOLN NEW 2006 MERCURY

sn was, VM wnw.
S3SJQO.MttaUn«/1DjaOni>;
W r « r i » ryTrt»Brftn$IW

fc»=S28V3 its * « » a t n fWi *
$22,033 II « n * 5/T74 Tl U5N

t « '10 WO -n ,' 'if.
iOO

IfJDMAS

MARK LT 4X4 I MARINER HYBRID
IN STOCK &
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Prices inddcosts to be poid byconsumer except Sc.,reg. & taxes *rfajol. subject fo primary lenrfrig sauce approvd. "Bcsed on IIHS front, side end rear
crash protoctiwi tesfequipped m\ o p t d d side i ipr jd abogs. Supersedes dl previous oifers. Rebate 11 Seo of financing. Lessee resp. for excess wear S teor
Not resp. fa typos a omissions. ' I f quol Subjai to primary leiiring scuce opfvowJ. Must trice dotveiy by 7 / 5 / 0 6 .

• or S?i(B ifi ,J,\
.- . ,, .] jSb*5 in i*-J4«

> J- ' is a aie 9113 b Ji sf 5?8 S31)

LEASE PER MO X 36 MOS* ' — -" ^SUAI] hK LEASE PER MO X 24 MOS"

JUST A SAMPLE OF O P i r PHE-OMNED INVEftHDRY!
THOMAS LUXURY PRE- OWNED VEHICLESCLEARANCE SPECIALS'

& rf rack, 19.451 mi, s r t W l 5 , VIN #tttOl}95

NOW'18,595

itf,V'& M,3O6ni,VrN#SY(243ta

"W\S $25,99^
NOW 23,995

2001 MERCURY UME11

2002 LJNCOLN IS

2 0 0 1 CHRYSLER PT C W B B I LTD.mammm
':. Mo. ?*l it/SES/imd/

SPECIAL PRE-OWNEO
VALUES!

2002 MERCURY WDUOSHXIT

$9995
2005 MERCURYSMULS

$15,995«nd'Kfc/9 Hi HIM ̂
(0, ' I ± M?»

2005 NISSAN MIMA!

Mercury
369 SOUTH AVE WESTFIELD,NJ

908.232.6500
HOURS: MONAUESAHURS: 9-9 WED/FRI: 9 6

OPEN SATURDAY 9AAA-5PM

tftranf orb (D.l|r0nule
|Rttarb

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

*

>

Call 800-472-0102 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with the

Chronicle, Record Press and NJ.com. Your ad will

been seen by over 1.1 million' potential buyers

every month! Run your ad 'til it sells, In print &

online, for one low price! Got moving today!

Imitc* Mwm(e Inlmmi J00* Monthly UttilWIct



D-4 Record-Press

NEW
Kohler Pro 15

grass cobbler,
•oa

CraftMM*. i .t NP, Itotr
TIMM TMtef Like New,
only used 3 hours.
MOO. —

HAMMOMO (MOAN Full
size electronic. W/full
pedals. 2 keyboards +
all band sounds, solid
wood, $3200 OBO Call

PIANO Cabinet Grand,
exc cond. In tune.
$1200. Call S0S-2TS-
M M afl«f 4 p.m.

CNckertng 1928 baby
Band otano, original Mack
finish, very gpod oondRion,

oomes w/excelerrt oor>
oert bench, appraised at

SIO.OOO. Set price
$5,000.

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets, BR sets,
1 pc or contents of
house. 973-SaS4aO4

AU.CMNA Wanted pay $$$$
for your unwanted Chha

Abo ctepftSSGion QasG & an-
Uqu8&g0V3Z23B73

2 0 1
C or

4030

Stamp
Collections,
covet* wantest! Toe

aatsi, wsNbuy

t-aoo-

Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers.

STAY AT HOME MOM
looking for a Pre-K
child to watch in my
home - Scotch Plains/
Fanwood area. Pis call
Nancy •OS-232-SMS

R 0 K R T YOUNO PIANO
TUNiNa * SERVICINO
NBC TV, M e l Opera,
W M M M O tehoota,
CAU 90S-7M-U20

E l Teacher
« • Mar KUT cHU In
your home. 12 years exp.
vtffi autism.Aj!es3 • 2L
caii fjoavaii<na7i or
•0SS071O74

MATH TUTOR
ALL LEVELS • SAT

90S-27S-2OS9

SUMMER TUTOR
Certified Teacher K 4

Hourly Rate S40.
Specializing In Reading

• Mathematics.
CALL 9 0 * 4 8 7 - 1 2 4 9

TUTOR
Exp. educator w/BA in

Education, MA &
counseling & various
certifications, will tutor
your child in effective
study methods such
as: reading techniques,
study skills, test tak-
ing strategies, etc.

1" Urn* callers onlv will

cial ratal
I22-M30

apec la
S0»322

n a m « | wawaajaveawv - t «ps*>
Uttra Classic, Black. 45k

miles, extra chrome &
accessories., new tires,
$14,000.

KAWASAKI K J M O 1 9 7 «
motofcycte Excellent
condition 20.397
miles. Very clean and
looks great for a 78
asking S13O0 obo.
SOS-3U-S2M

Pop Up
Camper - Very good
cond. Good Tires. Well
kept. Sleeps 6. Asking
S12O0. 908-347-5856

rma
m*mm

Four ROH 19 inch rims
with tires. Rims are in
great condition a couple
of scratches on them
and one has a flat
blown tire. Asking
$1200 OBO

908-3228239

ACCORD EX V6 Sedan w /
NAVIGATION. Loaded.
well cared. 53.500
h@iway miles. $16,800.

9O&654-1671

BMW 33OI 2OO1- prem
& sport pkg, titanium

silver, 47k mi, exel
cond.. * 9 M 4 4 7 - 2 0 7 S

!. Premium
sound pk&, sports pkg.
31,500 ml., very good
cond. Asking $27,000
OBO. 90*M»M-M29 or
90S-917-3278

Bulck LeSabre 1993 1
owner, garage kept,89k
extras, enc cond. $2500
obo. 90S-24B-4S21

BUICK REGAL 1993
76.000 miles. Very
good cond. $2200.

90S-322-9042

Bulck Skylark Ltd 199O.
Power windows, doors,
trunk; AC, AM f M Cass..
Low Jack, 60K, 2.5L 4
cyl. auto, $3000 OBO.
9OB461-260S

CHEVY CAMARO I M S
In good cond. 86k mi.
Bought Jeep, car must go!

$3000/obo. 9QS47U4SO

FIRST TIME AD
CHRYSLER CONCORD
LSI 199S 106k miles.
Very aood cond., Burgundy
$2400 9Oa-241-iO69

toy Uatfte* 1004. V6
3.8 liter engine, multi
cd/dvd, leather interior,
navigation system,
super clean, nan -
S T T * * * cnwstnnst,
26,500 we
miles $18,500.00.

1 owner, garage kept, 2
tone gray, pwr windows
& locks. AC, am/fm/cass,
$1000 • 7 M 7 V 4 M S

Sransl Caravan
.. 66K mi., auto.
S39OO. call

90*688-7109

& auto, rear air,
aftfts. leaded, afe. owner,
well maintained. 13JK.
S45OO. 7 I2 -S9S-U27
eves after 7

Honaa Accent <99- silver,
4dr, 78k ml, mint. 1
o*ner/drfcw. exc reliabil-
ity, $9,2O0/neg.

MUST SEE
Honda Accord LX I M S

wagon, auto. fully
loaded, 1 owner, ga
raged, immaculate,
$27OO OBO,

124

DrtvmMml

Inflnltl J3O 1997 - Fully
loaded, exc cond, well
maintained. 139k mi,

$4900000 90a-7*9-M40

LEXUS ES3OO 1997 Exc
cond. dealer main-
tained, oyster/ivory, 4
dr, auto, 6 cylinder,
A/C, AM/FM cass,
CD, Sunroof, alarm,
139K mi , new bat-
tery/tires. $6,550.
973-3O1-O2S9

LINCOLN TOWNCAR
19S6 white. Exc.
cond. $750

732-392-9810

Presidential Good
cond., Sunroof, auto,
166k orig. ml, $1500
O6O 732-3S14M63

Loaded
MERCEDES 2000 E

Class E430, silver,
AWD. V8 4.3L. 75K
miles, all avail, op-
tions. $17,000. Call
Eric 973-477-3597

Mercury Villager 1 9 M
Qarage kept, runs
great. $3000 or best
offer. 127K

Call 9 0 S - 2 3 0 - 4 9 4 1

Black opal
w/gray int. 36K miles,
most options. Excet-
lent cond, $19,000

nry at
LS 1993 • 62k orif l 'mi,
sea foam gm w / Ithr
seats, body & engine
in mint cond. Must See.
$72OO

Ann nkan—
Mercury Brand Maiajula

1997. loaded. 83K
miles. interior exc.
oins great. Org.
owner. Must sell due
to health reasons.
$250O/obo.
3194, 732-

3009
5 spd, red,' loaded,
sunroof, 38K. exc
cond. $12.5OO/obo.

NISSAN MAXIMA OLE
1 9 9 * auto, Black. 110K

a/c . ABS PW, PD, PL,
Power SR, CD/ cass.,
Bose pfemiurn sound.
$4200 973-991-7SS1

•ONTIAC Firebird For-
mula 19SS, 104K, pi ,
pw, ps, good cond.
$35O0/obo. Must sell
9OM9O-1S74

•ontlac Trana Am 2000
like new, 39K, all
power, t-tops, 6spd
$i8.9oo. rrisin tm7

M«rc*dM
2000, Burgundy exterior,
Tan Interior, 63OOO
miles. 28,500 negpflabte.

212-73S-3334

Saab 9-3 Convertible
2O00 Excellent Condi-
tion 43K, $15,000
OBO 9OS-917-S702

SATURN SL2 '92 99K.
$2,200 4dr, 5spd, ABS,
a/c , alloy, PL/PS/PW,
SR, 732 602-1445

CHEAT VALUE

Toyota Camry XLE1993
V6, 182k mi, sunroof, CD,
all pw. AT, AC, $1200000.
Needs struts, but runs

great!

Toyota Cellca <JT 1994
hatchback, silver,
good cond. 16OK,
CD/mp3, auto,
$ 2 4 0 0 / obo

908-233-7368

Votkawage
•SB White, iWhite, power steering
and brakes, 57k miles,
$1800. 9 7 * 4 1 0 - 1 4 * 1

Volkswagen Jetta '04
loaded ,ht seats, tinted
whxJow.4dr.auto.17K,

$14300.732-396-8055

O U
I - 14Ofc ml. good

cond, $3100 obo.

cond. 70,000 ml.
Has extras. $6,000.

VOLVO XC V70 2000
AWD, Loaded. Leather
Third-Row, new brakes
/o i l /wipers. All rec-
ords. 89.5O0 mi.
$10,750

IT

WE BUY CARS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES, )NC.
507-13 South Ave.

150 South Ave..
Garwood

•utck Itlvlera
55k orlg ml . , 307 V8,
fully loaded. exc.
cond, $4500/OBO.
Call 90S-3SM173

69,000 miles. Good
shape! $SOOO or best
offer.
Call 9Oa-347-31O4

i ee» liberty Sport 2003
Blue, 4x4, pwr wtn/kxfcs,

cruise, chrome wheels,
63k hwy, $1O,25O
90»«31-72S0

Toyota Landcrataer
1999 7OK, Mint Cond,
1 owner, $20,500 obo.
CalSteve

. 4WD. M new ttes,
56K. $10,500. lOSSSa
aS4Sr»97M77-lan2

FOROF1S0
no rust,
$l,O0O.9C

170K

40R Clew Cab. & 5 Tu t»
Diesel. Dual Wheel. TOM
Package, HsbuH Motor,
fiay loaded. Runs Great!

! $7500080AaHrw $75000
SOM7O4BS9

a/UUItty
i X 8, open.

Good Shape!
Phone 732-49JMU9O

CHRYSLER TOWN *
COUNTftY 199S 3,8.
very good condition,
85k mi , $4900.

Ctwyalsr"
1M4 1J1994 110K ml, Fully
Loaded. $3000.

9OS-397-22SS

CHRYSLER VOYAOER
20O1 Mini van, Exc.
running cond. PW,
a/c, CD $8500 OBO

909-490-1126

3.3 V6 engine.
95k mi. onginat
owner. $3OO0.

9OS-233-7282
E2S0. 2nd

row bench seats, cabinets
& cage, m l maintained,
tuns, looks great, rebuilt
trans, tires like new,
brakes good, great van,
need to sell. $5600. Tony

Jeep Cnorokee 1997. 5
spd, AM/FM radio,
sun roof, 4 cyl fuel in-
jection. $20OO OBO,
90a-4«l-260S

Pontlac Transport SE
Van 1994- Red, great
cond, $24OO. Call
9OM1O-1S37

InThe Classifieds

7.2006

$CASH$
Cars/Trucks. Top Dollar

Paid. We come to you!
2O1

Junk or Unwanted Cant,
Truck*. Motofcydee.

Top Dollar PeMt
Fact, Froe Rantovall
90S-24S4NMS Day*
732-aiB-9S7O NigMa

LARGE
and

BOLD
type can

do for
yourad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep

how you can
enhance
your ad.

" www.springfieldacura.com -
Affordable Luxuryl Mova Up For Lmss.. ¥V«'II Male* Your OmmtMl

-4 DOOR LUXURY
SEDAN

p i -FLAGSHIP
" u LUXURY SEDAN

ACURA4-DT, 6-Cyl, Auto Tr»r>», AC.Powor
Steering, Ptiwar Bnkti, Pow»r Saats.T/Glau,
Rr. CM, Fmt Whl Dr, CruJM. Buckets, Moon
Roof, Leather Int. Radial*. AM/FMStereoCau/
CD-Pltyar. XM, VIN MA033692, 25,790 mi.

CERTIFIED
Others at

Simi la r Savings)

ACURA4-DT. 4-Cyl.Fu* (n), Aoto Trans, AC,
Powar Steanng, Power BrMss. Power Seals
T/Oliss, Fmt Whl Dr, Cruise. Buckets, Moon
Roof. Luther int. CD- Player, X-M Radio
VIN «5C0315730228 9,116 Mi.

CERTIFIED

JEEP, SUV 4-Dr. 6-Cyl, Fuel In). Aulo Trans.
AC, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power
Seats, T/Glass. 4 Wheel Dr. Cruise. Sun Roof,
Leather Int. Radlali, AM/FM Starso, CD Player
VIN 44C37809S Ml. 33,257

(27.888 ^24,795 8 Others ai
Similar Savings! (17.995

73 SUV s
TO CHOOSE!

OVER 1OO PRE OWNED AT SPEC//I I SAVINGS AH MAKES & MO DEIS

We turn
Customers

Into Lifetime
Friends

WB PUT T H I F||y Q îalACK IN CAR BUYINOI
$5OO

Or*Into *»J*vlrtcj«> C« f̂ tif »c;it<>

.,, www. best
autodeals . us

I T H I * SMIIMniLD, Nf * 1-t77-*S1t-4t95
WB Spaak EnoHsh, Spanish, Russian, PortugiMM, Habraw, Arabic, A Ottwr Unguagcs

Jc»wcpflductefciHtw.^reutaUis1li,gi&lcLfeB8.TNsadnxs3tb8^
vwlhin 3 days of acfe dafetoqueify for ad prices & o**s "

'91 CADILUC
SEDAN DEVILLE

PULL AHEAD
END YOUR

LEASE TODAY!
IF YOUR GMAC LEASE ENDS

BE1WEEN NOW & April 30, 2007,

YOU CAN TERMINATE YOUR LEASE

EARLY AT

MULTI CHEVROLET! **

'94 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

i*a*«Mnfct

*2999

IEVY
G-VAN 30

4988

'98 TOYOTA
CAMRY LE

*6988

00 SATURN
LS100

$5988

'03 CHEVY
MALIBU

9488

'01 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

Id.888
GIANT PRE OWNED SHOWROOM

USED VEHICLES

No worries.

110 POINT INSPECTION
3 M0./3,OQO MILE
LIMITED WARRANTY
3 DAY/150 MILE
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE
24 HOUR GM ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

$10 BLAZER EXTREME

'03 HI
H2 4X4 LUXURY EOT.

MJ)si.MH«S»lK

*35.977

'02 PONTLAC
GRAND PRIX GT

S12588

'02 CHEVY
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

$36.977

AN AMERICAN R VOLUTION

CALL, E-MAIL OR STOP BY!
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION. NJ

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON-FRI: 9AM 9PM • SAT 9AM (JPM
SERVICE HOURS: MON-FRI: 7:30AM 5PM • SAT 9AM 4PM

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!

CALL TO GFT APPROVAL TODAY!
NO HASSLE
FINANCE HOTLINE

1-877-WE-DO-CREDIT
9 :i 3 6 / I S

WE CAN GET YOU APPROVED'
JUST MINUTES FROM

THE PARKWAY EXIT 140


